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LOCAL MEMBERS What Radiais Are Doing;g[j[^T BRITAIN’S [MOST DISGRACEFUL SESSION
OF LEGISLATURE " ' ' . . . . . . . . .For London CABINET CRISIS YET HELD IN THE CITY HALL!

From The London Free Pres», Dec. 27.
London and Toronto will vote on Saturday next on the question of hydro-electric 

radiais. As a nucleus of a great publicly owned radial railway system, a line is proposed 
by the Hydro-Electric Commission between London and Toronto. For some years the 
people have asked for. these roads. They are in operation in some parts to a limited 
extent and they are in use in a very important way in certain great United States 
centres, both east and west. The benefits they bring are not questioned. City and 
country, consumer and producer, are linked up thru them, with mutual good results.

As Is the fact with every movement In the public behalf, the selfish private 
Interest and the great corporation Interest Is interposed. It would be surprising If 
the steam railroads did not do their utmost to prevent the people from acquiring 
these railroads for tnemselves. It is not necessary that the proposed radiais shou'd 
t hreaten to take from the revenues of the steam lines ; it is rather .because these cor
porations do not want to be disturbed. There Is hence an insidious campaign being 
conducted with the object of Injecting the element of doubt Into the mind of the 
elector.

C —*—

Smith’s Resignation Not Ac
cepted and Aldermen 
Indulge in Personalities 
Instead of Carrying on 
Business—Two Thousand 
for Hydro Radial Publi
city Campaign.

WHAT THE CITY COUNCIL DID : :• •
• •

Board of Trade Knock Will 
Be a Boost, Says E. W.

J. Owens.

.Grave Differences of Opinion 
Disclosed on Issue of 

Forced Service.
Debated for three hours and a half bn the resignation of Acting Chief 

fernith, refusing to accept it on a tie vote.
* * * »

Decided to spend $2000 in publicity favoring the hydro radial bylaw.
* $ * Ss

Referred back the recommendation of the board of control for a steel 
and concrete bridge on Mount Pleasant road.

» s * »
Referred back the proposed change in the location of Humber boule-

DR. GODFREY WORKING MAY BE RESIGNATIONS !

\
One contention set up is that the estimates for the building of the proposed roads 

are too high. It will be found, however, that the people have confidence in tnc 
Hydro-fcJieccric Commission, who in the bunding of the transmission lines from 
.Niagara Kalis nad to Encounter similar objections. The estimates mat the commis
sion s engineers have presented are based upon standards that will provide the coun
try with raiiroacMi-capable of giving the acme of service and tnat will possess the 
fullest possible earning power. Tnis is the only railroad that will be tolerated—a 
road built upon tnc most modern principles.

London nas happily no occasion to be in the dark concerning the issue. Her 
citizens nnisned last juiy the Duudimj of a twenty-tnree-mlie railroad from tne city 
to Hcrt btaniey. it was bunt up to a hign standard. Critics said of tne estimates 
ior the road tnat they also were too hign and many were uVe propnecies o/ disaster, 
what nas oeen tne outcome'.* After six montns of operation tne taxpayers see tnat 
in tnis puDiic asset tney nave a ventaDic gold mine. The tweniy-tnree miles of road 
nave yteiueo a surplus or *<zv,:2o2. T ne ramoati has given a service suen as was not 
Known beiore in point oi einciency. Tne wnoie district thru which it passes has been 
unproved, harms are selling trom >au to an acre more tmm tney previously were 
ne id at. The tanner on tne une Tinas tnat ne is reauy tor practical purposes living in 
the city. Because ot the»last service he is able to matte tne journey between nia 
norne station ana the city market in even less time than it taites some of the peopic 
wno live in the city to do tne same over their own street railway.

Gooderham anpd Irish Will 
State Their Positions in 

Day or Two.

General Election May Be Out
come—Bitter Comment by 

Newspapers.

vard. A year of disgraceful meetings of 
the city council was brought to a close 
with a climax at yesterday's session, 
which developed Into a regular bear 
garden scene several 
of.emoon and evsr.ir.z sittings, 
trouble arose over the recommendation 
of the board of control that the resig
nation of Acting Chief William Smith 
of tihe fire department be 
and from 3 o’clock in the afternoon 
until 6.30, all of the fire department 
discussion of previous meetings Was 
rqueezed into one grand finale, and 
the previous criticisms of one alderman 
by another wore outclassed to such à 
degree that it is Impossible to put the 
picture into sold type. At one time 
no less than six aldermen wero on their 
feet, all clamoring 
chair at once, and while this

» * . »
Refused to adopt a recommendation that legislation be asked for 

authorizing a division of ward one until the redistribution of the city as a 
whole can be gone into. 1times at the 

The* »

Asked that civic estimates be prepared at the earliest moment.

Decided to provide temporary accommodation for juvenile delinquents.

Allowed the questions of appointing assessment and fire commissions 
to stand over until next year.

The World yesterday interviewed 
'he Toronto members of the Ontario 
Legislature respecting their views on 
ill* Beck radial bylaw. They nearly 
ail declared themselves in favor of it. 
H«n. Dr.fPyne could not be seen as he 
■» out of Uie city, and lion. J. H Foy 
did not feel qualified to 
opinion. He is confined to his house 
by indisposition, and declared that he 
bad not been able to read the

LONDON, Dec. 28, 2.45 . 
Winston Spencer Churchill 
turned to France yesterday to re
join Ills regiment.

a. m.—
re-

acceiptod.
LONDON, Tuesday, Dec. 28, 2.15 

proceedings of the 
British Cabinet have not been
a.m.—That the 51 / 61

Authorized licensing of massage parlors.
* »

Adopted the recommendation of Commissioner Harris that the permit 
for the large electric sign at Queen and Yonge streets be revoked.

* »

»
groing

smoothly is seen in the fact that after 
a two hours' sitting yesterday (Mon
day), the council was obliged to ad
journ until todav, no decision having 
' een reached, and the discussion hav
ing revealed grave differences of opin
ion.

»express an

papers
and keep posted on current issues as 
he would like.

“i am for the fiylaw tooth and toe
nail," declared E. W. J. Owens, M.L.A. 
for Toronto Southeast, “and it is 
going to carry by a large majority.”

"How about the council of the To
ronto Board of Trade?”

Heard Controller O’Neill defend the management of the civicabattoir.The Times’ parliamentary corres-
The municipalities north of Donaon to btrairora and vuejpn, thru which the Tondent assert^ that the position is 

proposed raaiai win pass win obtain a direct connection with Da.se Erie. Wnat tnis < riticui' t odaa ^ and may become 
will mean to them is not readily to be appreciated. For- example, coal w-ill be firmness and decision 
delivered in cars at Port Stanley and forwarded direct to the municipalities without The Daily Mail asserts that Andrew 
change. This is what now obtains at London, with a material reduction in cost. Bonar Law, secretary for the colonies,
Stratford, St. Mary's, Berlin, tiueiph and all Intervening points, In consequence of Lord Kitchener, the war minister,
this connection, v/nl be as tno a lane port. They will have a most direct and com- x o1V;fenït V1<«r.=I>0fS*ei?r’
Pletc connection with the traffic of the great lakes. A carload of goods Iron, any admiralty, rcsoiutely opimses compul- 
of these centres will be delivered by boat at the head of the lakes, and in a few j s.on, in which he is supported by a
years, when the canal system is completed, may even go direct by water route from ; majority of the ministers. But David T ONDON, Dec. 28.—(2.35 a.m.)—A despatch to- The Times from Saloniki

Lioyd George, the Marquis of • Dans- I says: "The Bulgarians have withdrawn four miles from the Greek
down;, Earl Ourson, Sir Frederick JLj frontier, between Glevgelt and Dot ran, and are busy fortifying a strong
Smith, J. Austen Chamberlain, Walter line of natural positions. On our side the work of fortlflcatto'n is being
Hume Long, and the Earl of Selbome. facilitated by the fine weather and energetically advanced”
advocate immediate compulsion. ——..................... . --------- -,-------- -----a.________ r~ X

Resignation*.,,Coming? “
^.loyd George, The Mail adds, IXlXirilwntl mAIFP 
the sitting of the council made 1/1/1 I IVU PhIIN I

NOT WEAKENED

to address the

BULGARS RETIRE FOUR MILES 
FROM THE BORDER OF GREECE

was go
ing on, Aid. Meredith, who refused to 
be squelched before he had

unless handled with

an oppor
tunity to reply, exchanged word's with 
Aid. McBride that were anything Uul. 
befitting to members of the city“That knock will prove a boost in 

toy opinion. The men fighting this 
bylaw, and they are few, are looking 
out for private interests and Aot for 
the public.”

coun
cil.

Aid. McBride rebuked Aid. Dunn for 
bringing politics 
while the

into the council, 
passage-at -arfiis '>e-txvee!; 

AM. Meredith and Aid. McBride out
rivaled *wy jferformance of the kind 
that, has taken piace In council this 
year. Charges that the members of 
council and new candidates were be
nt whipped into .ine by the members 

or the 
i eeiers ’

a Western Ontario port to Europe. Similarly, raw material tor manuractunng and
manufactured goods, or other products, may be brought in at greatly reduced freight 
charges, consequent upon waiter transport.

The whole scheme is one that, v.rp-n in operation, will, as a public utility, bring 
benefits beside which the happy result of . the hydro-electric undertaking will not 
bear comparison. It is essential, therefore, that the electors should refuse to permit 
their minds to be diverted from the main purpose by the crafty Insinuations and 
pretences of the private interests and the big railroad corporations that naturally 
view wi*h concern the entering of the people upon what they have too long regarded 
as their own preserve.

Thomas Hook, Mr. Owens’ colleague 
/foi Toronto Southeast, was less out
spoken than Mr. Owens, but declared.
. in ee.f in favor of the bylaw.

Joseph Russell, who represents the 
new riding of River-dale at Queen’s 
Perk, was in his usual good spirits 
when accosted by The World.

He Knows Opinion.
“I am for the bylaw all right,” hé 

teid, “and it is going to carry.” Mr. 
Russell knows opinion over the Don.

Hon. Thomas Crawford was laid up ! 
•■-t home with a bad cold and was ' 
scarcely able to speak above a whisper. 
He thought at first The World wanted 
mm to come out and make a speech 
last night in favor of the bylaw, and 
pleaded his indisposition, 
earned, however, tne purpose of the 

interview, he unhesitatingly declared 
himself in favor of the bylaw. He 
feared, however, that he would be un
ifie to do any platform work in its 

.jupport.
iV. 1 >. McPherson, Mr. Crawford's 

colleague trom Toronto Northwest. 
sui«i: "1 tin it Beck man. 1 have gen- 
'clully followed Sir Adam’s lead 

imi_ I knew no reason why 1 s-houkl 
not do so upon this occasion. I have 
been so busy, however, with my work 
on the Returned Soldiers’ Relief Com
mission that 1 have not given' Ifie’by- 
.any the attention which its iniportunca 
demands. However, i do ,n.»i think it 
is meeting with any serious opposi
tion."

Mr. 
before
his position clear to Premier Asquith 
In a message Intimating that unless . 
Mr. Asquith’s pledge to married men 
be kept In the strictest sense he could j 
not continue as a member of the gov- i 
eminent-

The Morning Post, equally with I

BRITISH FORCE 
Boon ARABS

five department and "ward 
were manly, and on almost 

cvçry tongue. But with all this .shame- 
•Ul farce thrown in to conuplete tin-* 
> ear's fiasco in connection with the 
fire department, the recommend:’, 
ttou of the board that Acting Chief’ 
Smith’s resignation be accepted 
struck out on a tie vote, the line-up 
being as follows:

For
Cent. Spence 

" O’Neill

OTHER SIGNS OF IMPROVED 
TIMES—STEEL ADVANCING

Drafts From Kitchener’s New 
Armies Take Place of In

dian Corps.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 7). Main Body of Enemy Dis
persed Near Materuh on 

Christmas Day.

iwav;

The Night Raiders in Town!
Against 

Mayor Church 
Cont. Foster

Thompson Aid. Cameron 
Aid. McBride ” Dunn 

Warren “ Ball
Singer *• Gibbons
Cowan “ Maguire
Ramsden " Meredith
Roden " Risk
Walton “ Robbins
Well- " Rydlng
Yeomans—12 " Spence—12 .

Alderman Cameron opened the de
bate by moving that the board^

r _ commendation be struck out, declaring
LONDON, Dec. 27.—The main Arab that the whole fire department

force whichthas been operating near ,er ',ad ,jeen bungled fill year,____
Materuh was attacked on Christmas f,,flt there was no reason wliy It should
Day and dispersed by the British,who He drew auentlon rothf&W, 
uffered sma.l .owes. It was officially board In nominating Smith as head o.

the department and two weeks iRter 
asking that Ills resignation be an-epb- 
ed. "I can’t understand this action,“ 
continued the alderman, “it hasn’t got 
the first element of business about it. 
I can’t grasp the significance of It."

Alderman John Dunn reiterated the 
sentiments expressed, and believed 
that the matter should be left over 
for next year’s council, remarking: 
"That if the incoming council coulrtni 
deal with the

M.Anything to beat Beck is the cry of the 
board of trade. But' who’s behind the 
board of trade council? It looks like the 
three big railways and the company-own
ed radiais and street car Unes. No board 
of trade would put up the fight.

Steel and iron prices <rre usually ac
cepted as the indicators of prosperity or 
the reverse ; more especially has this been 
the case during the last fifty years owing 
to the many increasing uses to which 
steel has been put. It is interesting to 
note that for several months the demand 
for steel and iron in Canada and in the 
States has reached a point hitherto un
surpassed. Part of this demand Is on 
accoiin. of the big munition orders, but 
aside from this the demand for ordinary 
consumption has shown unusual activity. 
Railways in the United States arc hand
ing uders freely, and Canadian mills 

also getting good /Orders for steel 
I rails. The export demand is becoming 
a big factor and a short time ago it was 
announced that the Un Led States Steel 
Trust bad withdrawn export quotations 
for a time, 
iron has advanced both in Canada and 
in U10 United States, and those most 
closely-identified wi th the Industry pre-

vere setback with the beginning of the 
war. The Canadian steel mills were 
never in better shape to take care of 
the business offered, and the only regret 
is that they will probably have to turn 
orders, down even at the profitable prices 
offered.

v S
INDIANS FOR EGYPT?When he VICTORS’ LOSSES LIGHT

\
Turkish^

tt I j
Fighting in Main Theatres of 

War Shows No Material 
Changes.

Version of Affair 
Claimed as Usual Bril

liant Victory.

The fight was all organized and the 
advertising ready before the council of 
the board got busy. The rushes in front 
of the punt may be board of trade rushes, 
but the men behind with the guns and 
the ammunition are duck hunters of an
other kind; railway interests, telephone 
interests, gas interests, electric interests, 
corporationists all.

.

The advance in steel companies’ shares 
h~s already started. United States Steel 
sold at S9-t8, the highest p-riec in years, 
yesterday on the New York market. These 
shares were selling at 38 when v ar was 
declared. Or. the Toronto and Montreal 
stock markets there was a demand for 
Nova Scotia Steel up to 102, and Ste.el 
Corporation sold at 49Lg, a rise of three 
points since ?last Wednesday, 
ccnffjanles. on account of their tremen
dous holdings in iron ore and coal are in 
a unique position to profit by the ever- 
increasing prices.

While this is agreeable news for the 
shareholders it means that the re
sult will be beneficial to the whole of 
Canada, and with our extraordinary crops 
new being marketed in the west and here

t
yi-

LONDON, Dec. 27.—(9.51 p«m.)— 
The departure of the Indian army from l-TmiFrance for “another field of action” 
was the most important feature of the 
day’s news, so far as the British public 
are concerned. Whether the new field 
of action is Egypt or Mesopotamia is 
not announced; in both these theatres 
there are presumably already consid
erable bodies of Indian troops.

It is assumed that the places of the 
Indians in France have been filled by 
drafts from the new armies raised on 
the soil of the United Kingdom.

Fighting iq Persia.
The news from the war fronts con

tinues to show no important develop
ments. The Russians are winning suc
cesses against weaker enemy hostile 
forces in Persia; the British In south 
Persia have had some severe fighting 
with the Turks, without materially 
altering the situation; the allies at 
Salonlkl contemplate their nearly com
pleted fortifications with the utmost 
satisfaction; on the west front there 
is little to record except minor artil
lery and bombing operations.

Tonight's official statement 
Paris says that the situation on the 
French front in Greece tsiunchanged. 
Vienna reports that there have .been 
no important events In the Balkan 
theatre.

They are so well organized, so full of 
preparedness that they are overdoing it. 
The board of trade never before showed 
so much energy for the public, and 
wouldn’t if they could. They came to life 
too suddenly, and too energetically. 
They’re ready even with briefs for law
yers as well as arguments for persuad
ers.

These two ennounced tonight. The official state- 
ment says:

"With reference to the Turkish offi
cia! communique of the 27th, the 
office states that from the 14th to the 
24th, there was no fighting between 
our troops and the Arabs on the west
ern frontier of Egypt.

“On the 25th the principal

Won’t Say Just Now.
Geo. II. Gooderham, M.L.A- for To

ronto Southwest, declined 
where he stood on the Beck Radial 
By le w

“Do not quote me as being either for 
or against it.” Mr. GuodcWham warn
ed The World reporter.

'But the time is s-norl'."
" Y es. I know, and 1 will make a 

statement of my position very soon."
Dr,_Fovbcs Godfrey, M.L.A- for West

fork, which includes Ward s'even, j 
knew win re hé*!lord, and laid no nesi- ! 
ration in saying so. He declared him- j 
.self for t:he bylaw, and is doing all he i 
van to h: vp it carried. The doctor 
iias litre, id y addressed one big meeting 
out his way, and will, no doubt, be,
I card a- ai a before election day.

Ready Today.
Mark IT. Irish, Dr. Pyne’s colleague 

■ lor Toronto Northeast, being asked j 
telephone where he stood on j 

'lie Beck Radial livlaw. said he would I 
i.refer to see a World reporter perse lilt'- 
lv. He pleaded a i i -prill-, engagement, 
however, when The World proposed 
tending a man down u> see him.

"Whenever 1 say anything for puip 
lication,” said Mr. Irish, “I commit it j
io paiper and keep a copy- 1 will he . , > vr>i >X Dec 27, 7.50 pan.—The onto the entrenchment and were re- 
vou^™^ “ ° V!‘ U'e HUDjeCt WUh Turttt in ^n attack on the British < interned by the Norf.lk Regiment

w H price- M L \. f,„- p-.rkd il - forces - ht Sc-s-p tahtia. succeeded m 'and the 104th Pioneers. The enemy
said he was in favor v£ ,If, '" hxdaw! i enuring the northern basrion of one , vacated the bastion early Christmas
vsked if he would address ,nèei- !of the forts at Kut-ei-Amara. but were morning and retired into trenches 400
:ngs on the .“ihjcel. Mr. Price renfiled I driven cut. an official statement is-j to 900 yards in too rear alttio the at- 
: hat he had not been requested ter da l sued this «veiling says. The official j tack had beer, made from tretteues
mo. Whatever objections ‘liml ! statemem fuLows: " ®niy ab°ut
l'vged to the bylaw, lie thought., rv- I “On thn 24 In Oener.il Tow ns non a breach.
lc-tecr-to details- To thv general i>lan ! i enovted that the enemy had fired "The vest of Christmas Day passed
r s heme of a provincial hydro radial h,P^viiy thraout the pievious night j quietly. The f rt and garrison, In Why should the steam railways fight 

;.;s outlined e by Si: Adam j 7'^ d n .t attacked. Later he sent ‘ excellent spiiits, reoccup.ed the bas- Adam Beck? They’ve refused to give
l3e<*lt. lit* did not think the re could »e , ., further report as foi'.ows: j tion. The enemy 3 casualties arc esu- suburban or local services, to make local
uny valid objection. ; ' .. ,.-rom f„ a-m. unt.l part midday meted at about 700, our own at 194 to encourage srnan packace trade-.

.. henvilv sh'-llcd. The i kmea and wounded. „ .. . .. ,, .: 'lie position vais nenvn.. mi ! ... ...^ . But now that they see all tnese com-
breached tne for,. A nhole division apped-» to have j they are alarmed and they call on

but were driven been engaged in the attack. Pro- th“ boa’rd of trade to save them from
left lns.de j sumably the 200 enemy dead mention- Adam the Wolf. Our belief Is that the

ed in the telegrams of the 24th are steam roads stand to douoie their earn-
n>t ini li’d’d in the above.” ! legs by reason of the deve opment of the

country and trade that will accompany 
rr,dials. The radiais are the true rumple- 

I merit of the big ronds.
m * * •

The big roads should have first shown 
a disposition to give local services be
fore they s arted In to smite radiais. J

One ounce of testimony based on ex
perience like that printed on this page 
from The London Free Press a,s to the 
Port Stanley radial is worth a thousand 

Lor ! ] warnings from the uieny men under the 
j green Woods tree I

to sav During the past month pig war

Tlie people see what they’re up against 
and they will be roused to go out and 
vote for the bylaw and for Beck. Adam 
must be dangerous to someone—but not 
to the people.

diet higher prices than ever before.
All this is good news for Canadians, as 

it means the re-opening up of large in- in the east, will go a long way to-,yards
Aral)

force, which was located some eight 
miles from Mersa Matru (Materuh), 

dispersed with

question as well as tin- 
council of '1915, It would be-a. vary 
«)riy day for the citizens of Toronto." 

Wanted to Run It.
Aeconling to Controller Spence tin, 

Turkey’s Fantastic Version. ” adwrtenU^r,,11^ *‘?kc,n had
The foregoing evidently alludes to deaf wun he im^°rT ^'y °™itt,e<1 lo 

th Turkish official statement, veceiv- utstlon—the , / 1X1 rt ,uf th”
eu today from Constantinople by way ,‘ec'ommenffine for V'° l^°;u‘u ^of Berlin, which, as sent by wireless, | âff-fnt?d He ,h« n L i fes,«n*’Uo“ 
bore the Constantinople date of Dec. 26.1 f* K.hl ’. oLL i t h !L m ̂  vf ‘ "a ‘ Ao!‘

It stated that Scnussi tribesmen, i rLr.,77.u “,m!th-while head of the de-
oovancing along the Egyptian coast, I yt-lilw hv fuf Ur a-Jiu’ !,y ih,-
near the Tripolitan border, had driven ,1 , n<!t **Stiing the payi.’.ieotK
tin British out of Matrtih, to which hetweer b,eCilr'f' oT a <
they were said to have retired late in o,lnn 7hitf , "w Vi.SLr!.cl Lnlei
November, after a strong Arab force .h(, ,‘h! d®yPite hf; tact Lit»'
had compelled their retreat from Sol- ,.JL ’ d orde‘ueu ,hinl to <lo so.
turn He "ants to run the departmeiit his

Claim was made that the British decIaTe?- Aid. Dunn „b-
commander and 300 of his men were i, », OkJLLV thfs ,as ^ misleading
killed and that the rest' retreated, ®,vL® uL that the l,c>ard had
leaving two field cannon, ammunition S,,.®” "*r: "mith power to dismiss
and ten automobiles. »unn, and then tailed to approve his

action.
At this point Aid. McBride thought 

the matter had gone far enough with
out his aid and jumped right In bv 
declaring "the firemen are out to hem 
f very man in this council, and the- 
have, lined up the ward heelers and 
'he hirelings. I want to congratulate 
Controller Thompson for the backbone 
he has shown In endorsing the accept
ance of this resignation.”'

Aid. McBride then attacked AM. 
Dunn, whom he referred to as havinv 
a son in the department. He followed 
this up by declaring that the alder
man should know now of the intoler 
able condition of the department, and 
slu ukl be the last man to criticize tii 
action of the «board of control in trying 
to get reorganization. 1-Ie continued: 

ward heelers who 
tring to run the

for twenty years
have een trying to bring cut a man 
to def at me in this election. One -man 
wa asked to run and told that his ex
penses would he paid. I understand 
that he was to oppose everything I 
vas in favor of. ’ x

The department came iff tor anolbe 
fierce attack, at the hands of th -

dust rial enterprises which suffered a se- making times good again for everyone.
was attacked and 
trifling loss to our troops.”

The game nevertheless is to mark and 
make Adam out to be the "wolf.” But 
who are the professed “shepherds of the 
people”? That’s what we’d like to know. 
They look the night raiders in the Birth 
of a Nation. They come from nowhere 
and ride off to nowhere like a flash!

TURKS DRIVEN FROM FORT 
IN FIGHT AT KUT-EL-AMARA.

: j
fromy

(.ver the Four British Battalions Repulse Division of Foe After 
it Gained Footing in Northern Bastion 

on Christmas Day.

The public will learn where the mem
bers for the city in the legislature arc 

i on this question from our news column. 
Many of them are friends of Adam’s 
scheme. They will make no mistake in 

: getting on the platform with Adam. FIRE AT WOODSTOCK
1

! WOODSTOCK, Dec. 27. — Fire of 
unknown origin this morning destroy
ed the flour mill of May cock & Har
ris of Princeton, entailing a loss of 
$10,000. Three carloads of wheat 
consumed by the

Liberals are lining up for Adam and 
s-1 will Conservatives. Adam Beck and 
public ownership is the big asset of the 
Tories, and if Adam were to get a set
back from the corporations, the govern
ments in Queen's Park and at Ottawa 
might have a lot of broken crockery on 
their hands. Broken dishes don’t mend.

were
flames. The pro

prietors had been in business but a 
week.

IWHITLOCK WILL SAIL
FOR BELGIUM TODAY100 yards from the

4
U. S. Minister Declares Relief 

Commission is Accomplish
ing Great Work.

OUT-OF-TOWN VISITORS.

Whatever else you do while, you 
in Toronto do net forgot to call at 
Fur Headquarters and make your fur 
selections. The W & D. Dlneen Co., 
Limited, 140 Yonge street, have the 
finest stock /of up-to-date furs for 
ladies and gentlemen in Canada. Every 
garment is backed by the Di. een Guar
antee of over fifty years' trading in 
Toronto. The odds and ends left 
Iron, the Christmas rush may contain 
attractive bargains for you. Our regu
lar stock is complete, and the prices 
as marked will leave no doubt as t) 
the quality and the value of the furs 
you are purchasing. You can never 
pay too much at Plneen’s. And you ca i 
never get quality by paying ridicu
lously low 'prices. Call today. A full 
fine of gentlemen’s hats 
stiff shapes are the beet 
«un buy.

are

NEW YORK, Dec. 27—Brand Whit
lock, United States minister to Bel
gium, will sail tomorrow on the Hol
land-America liner Rotterdam to re
sume his duties abroad.

Mr. Whitlock 
luncheon today of Alexander Hernia- 
hill, treasurer of the commission for 
relief in Belgium. He praised the 
work of the commission, declaring that 
if it should be Interrupted for one 
week the suffering of the Belgian peo
ple would become u calamity.

Mr. Whitlock will carry buck v.itli 
him a purse of $5000, subscribed by- 
friends in Toledo, Ohio, to be dis
tributed under Ills personal supervi-
etoa.

; i H-ray, having 
i ffected .in entrance.

hundred were
GERMAN SUBMARINES

RESUMING ACTIVITIES 1 itTwo
the f rt.’

“Th - fort is a w rk oil the right
Half Dozen Ships Sunk and at i fiai.u i-r h* làndweri pts «<•» on the

:,-„y of the Kui peninsula.

was the guest at tover
Threat by Lloyd George?Least Eighty lives Lost! north

'On th - 25th Gen. T wnsiicnd sent 
a further repo: t. in wbici’. 
that at midnight on the 24th and on

"The 
been 
department

h:u e
lirehe says LONDON, Tuesday, Dec. 28.—Tnc 

Daily Mail understands that David 
Lloyd George threatens to resign from 

The | the cabinet unless Premier Asquith 
in the strictly adheres to his pledge 
ejected, j ply compulsion to unmarried "slack- 
> - , -i—, ..they failed to present them- 

r.:t rotation nn.clor 
held 1 Her by s recruiting scheme.

LONDON. Dec. 27.—The resump
tion of German submarine activity is ___________________ _
«wdedced ’by the sinking of ha,if a tl.e 25th fierce fighting for the pos- 
-'ozen ships in the past 24 hours, with i sesMdn of the font took mace.
'he OSS of 8ft lives in the case of the cm my ff.ctcd a ludgmeiu i 
French steamer Ville de Làclotat, | met-etn bastion and were 
V/hi.e two boo I loads are missing in - ’ - ■ Lei .. a ■■ no again and occ v a. ed l he t vs

)x.'or.i-|Wi Ivc.s for

to np-

% soft and 
at moneyof I' yt , lie Belgian steamer Ministre i tioi .

Njeerjfeurt.
The

j Light Infantry
garriso-i
and the 103rd

Office for Rent ■

Woirlt For Rent1 ? yC. P. B. BUILDING.
Cor. King end Yonge Streets.

$75 PER MONTH, 
y ere large offices overlooking Yonge 

Apply
U. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

*8 King Street Bast.

p.
36 KING 9TBKET BAST.

Entire fourth floor, containing 1664 Iq. 
ft., facing King Edward Hotel. Excellent 
light, elevator and Janitor. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO..
36 King Street East.

«8
ed a

ed

FROBS— „N- W. to W. winds; snowflurrles; 
mostly fair and a little colder. TUESDAY MOBNIXa DECEMBER 28 1915 VOL. XXXV.—Xo. 12,830

AY
daySale
iccasins,
rs

Uershoes, $1.29. 
[or Boots. $1.391 
|ty. high cut, one- 
hn and Ordinary

F’' Boots, $1.99;
I Cloth Top Rub- 
kibbers, 57c; Low

be Rubber Boots 
h Youths’, sizes

F Rubber Boots 
11 to 2, $1.74. ’
sizes 5 to 10 Vi,

[’ lace, gunmetal 
N; sizes 6 to 11, 
Monday, $1.99,
ey Boots, sizes 6 
$2.89.

p. Monday, $1,99. 
1.69.

r Boots. Monday 
H to 4%, Mon-

Sd Boots, sizes 6

i >

— Men’s, $1.99; 
is 1 to 5, $1.75;
s H to 13, $1.55. 
■asms for men, 

children at low

Small

•ge round cakes, 
pr 19c.
special, 8 cakes

lil Castile Soap,

Ipted Glycerine 
:tke.
ygqjjal, 8 for 25c. 
Petial 35c. 
filet Cream, for 
3c bottle, 
is Talcum Pow.
. .
ffss^ipecial 19c. 

1 Face fonder,

celluloidand
liai lftc.

nards, dull dhd 
cut beads, well 
nday 25c.
’orai, beautiful 
ig; each guard 
atcli or chafe- 
lay 28c.
•Id-filled Fo-bs, 
leeigns; 
irons attached;

Rtgular "$3.00, 
FI.95.
UAS.
Ihristmas busi- 
ttns and fancy 

> 7 or 8 inches, 
fiondav, half-

many

$1.00.

ecials
ide 6100
Show for the

Ir lb. 1214c.. 
b. lie. 
tr lb. 25c. 
er lb. 28c.
I Per lb. 14c and

-, 27c.
ic.

:.-c.
Jc. .
:r lb. 27c.

pois. Regular 
79c. ■

)ch pots. Resu- 
ab each 47c.

Roses, Lilac. - 
r bunch of

nr house plants 

daily: always
ic.

he.
pc.

6 bars
; Soap, 6 bars

bar in-,

25 c. 
ir I -,

phage, 3 pack-'

’. large pack-

kages 25c. 
pages 9c.

h, package 8c. 
. 74c. 
uniform qnal- 
vcd. Monday,

J COMPAQ
1 limited

/'

an Suits 
at 79c

Sien Suits, consist- | 
$ headgear. full_cut 

: blouse and pant. | 
k edging. j
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S^Cl*f‘”g ^ f»-"ht^‘n^^Oina1u1ïi50t00' p^vc^ftf-
hotels in ,- urr.f >rm. V, h ive met! administer nothing.’’
goin^ into ' flrcli ills st n id jig drunk, The alderman then dragged In “Bill"
vind only tile other day there was a Crawford's 
fireman p.ckej up -stinking drunk on 
York sirest,. atil in the face <_f this 
Aid. Dunn asks us to support ’D ll’
Smith, and he running for the board 
of control so that he can get all his 
firemen friends taken care of. I
honestly aid sincerely believe that
John Dunn's whole idea iii supporting 
Dili Smith is to find a soft seat in the 
council this y tar."

Ain't Worth Anything.
By this time the members 

warming up nicely, and Aid. 
came back at Aid- McBride with the 

‘(Your opinion ain’t

-»
PROPOSE TO DEBATE

ON HYDRO RADIALS INDIAN TROOPS il N 
DEPARTING FBI1 n

THREE NEWFOUNDLAND 
HEROES ARE REWARDED

name, declaring he, 
had supported him last year but was 
"J* dolnK it this year, and had said 
that he (Alderman McBride), was not 
fit to clean Smith's boots, 
the kind of Influence that is 
elect certain candidates this

"McBride is the king pin

North Toronto Ratepayers Invite I 
J. W. Woods to Sir Adam' 

Beck’s Meeting.
A‘ a meeting of the executive of the 

North Toronto Ratepayers' Association, 
hold hut Jiight, it was decided to invite 
J. XV. Woods, president of the Toronto 
Beard of Trade, or his representative to 
be present at the meeting to be addressed 
by -Sir Adaim Beck in the Jtigliriton town 
had on Wednesday evening. The propo
sition met with a lot of opposition, but 
was finally adopted.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY. -

The winter quarterly meeting of the 
branch delegates to the Holy Name Union 
wa.s held last evening in St. Vincent de 
Paul s new church. Roncesvalles avenue. 
Previous to the business portion of the 
proceedings benediction of the blessed 
sacrament was given. The principal mat
ter discussed was the arrangements for 
the annual celebration of the/ feast of 
the Most Holy Name. There was a large 
attendance of delegates from almost 
parish in Toronto.

Sergeant Greene and Private 
Hynes Win Distinguished 

Conduct Medals.
ST. JOHN’S^ Nf., Dec. 27.—Governor 

Davidson received today a message 
that King George had awarded the 
Military Cross to IJeutenant James 
Donnelly and the Distinguished Con- 

| duct Medal to Sergeant Walter Greene 
and Private Richard Hynes, all of the 
.Newfoundland Battalion, at the Dar
danelles l*»r conspicuous gallantry on 
lie night of Nov- 4.

Announcement of Lieutenant Don- 
lelly’s decoration was made last week.

"This Is 
trying to 

year."
,.H

Churchill’s Sudden Return to Eng
land Gives Gossip New 

Stimulus..

James Simpson and A. W. Miles 
Come Out Strongly for 

Scheme

. .Meredith: 
of this council.”.

McBride: 
sit down."

Alderman Rydlng at this juncture 
made a vain effort to get order, hav
ing to call on the mayor, and after 
peace was restored somewhat Aider- 
man Meredith started in again :

To Alderman McBride: 
better keep your trap shut.”

McBride: “His father is in the gal
lery leading a lot of clappers.”

Meredith : 
gentleman."

McBride:

"Now, Chinese laundry.
Brantford—'

Hated in five 
of fifteen, the 

Ward One,: 
lane, Reg. Wc 
p. H. -Seco-rd, 

It® Harp, John I 
Brereton, D- ; 
urond. Austin’ 

• * *.-• Ward Two: 
ÊÉÎ' English, W. J 
H.- »? Goiwman.

He». Maurice 
Ward Threi 

Dowling, F.
^ Q SpcorfT

Prince of Wales Conveyed ^'"ur'
Message Expressing Appre- o'S Uib"',

dation of Fine Service. ÉBH

wore
Dunn CABINET IN SESSION KWANTS MORE TIME

remark: 
anything.

Ajd- McBride: “I understand Con
troller Foster’s orother, who Is on trre 
department down in Ward One is 
using liis. influence to de eat Aid 
Xeomans ani Wa.ton. What the fire 
tiepar.ment wants a a man who can 
reorganize tut whole department.’’

He would have the

Official Announcement MM 
That Army Corps Has

worth
Members Hastened From Holi

day Festivities to Discuss 
Derby Scheme.

Aid. Singer Declares People 
Should Have More Informa

tion Before Voting.

"You had

Left France.
“He is an honorable CIGAR STORE MEN ----------

GUILTY OF GAMBLING ! KING GEORGE’S TRIBUTE *
James F. Russell and Arthur E.

Riley Will Be 
Sentenced.

LONDON. Dec. 27.—*Altho today wn,- 
a holiday in England, the members of 
'he British cabinet returned hastily 
from the scenes of their Christmas 
festivities for an important meeting, 
at which were discussed the 
scheme and other matters which must 
ihe threshed out when parliament re
convenes.

The parliamentary situation contin
ues full of uneasy rumors, and 
changes in the

“I eald nothing against 
him; I can’t say that for ids son.”

Meredith (to the chair): “Vou let 
Alderman McBride get up and black
guard everybody in sight." (Chairman 
gets nervous). "Don’t get so fidgety, 
1 vion't be made a fool of."

McBride: "No 
are already one.

Meredith:
at that Investigation and he was the 
sickest looking witness In the box. 

Cameron:
is like a bear garden is because every
one discusses everything but the ques
tion under discussion "

Hydro Radial Publicity.
When the

iThe hydro radial bylaw forme l the 
chief topic of discussion at a meeting
ileu, ln T'rcwn’s S’vnooi, Avenue road, 
ast night, at which candidates for 

municipal honors were the chief speak-
rreu i’Tfrof ti,c «^«latea fav- 

u the bylaw, and others were of
^°(.Tnl0n,th3t the ratepayers should 

lrr!°d -nore ful,y on the subject 
before asked lo record their votes.

Al l. linger stated emphatically that
shinfai°ïea ratiiala and public owncr- 

i ,hlb. but he was opposed to the bylaw 
I £ein* submitted until the electors ful

ly understood just what they were 
\ (Mine: for. Ho was of the opinion that 
one clause in the agreement would tie 
up the streets of Toronto for all time. 
1'urthermore, Mr. Singer thought it 
was unfair to ask the ratepayers to 
vote for the bylaw si imply because Sir 
Adam was at the back of it.

Simpson Favors Scheme.
James Simpson, in stating that ho 

represented the working class, said 
that he was not In favor of private 
corporations running railways. He was 
in favor of the bylaw being submitted.

Ada. Ramsden said he had voted 
against the submission of the ibyl 
to ibe people. He pointed out that 
while Toronto was given a paying 
power of 30 per cent., yet there was on
ly a voting power of 1 per tent.

A. W. Miles, aldermanic candidat'' 
in Ward Four, declared- himsMf in 
favor of hydro radiais. A. F. Wick- 
son, president of tho College Heights 
Ratepayers’ Association, occupied the 
chair.

„ . . council room
enlargea so that the citizens could 
lend the me. tings and watch the 
splurge" tna,. was made during the 

nrst part of the year, the drag dur
ing the middle of the year, and the 
change during the last few weeks be
fore election. "It is "the greatest 
cheap actors' show 
de: larod.

at-

every
Derby

you can’t because you DENIES MG HEDGE 
TO ENIENIE POWERS

HAMILTON, Tuesday, Doc. 28.—James 
x*. Rus^il and Arthur E. Riley, 
were arrested on Christmas on a charge 
or running a common gambling house 
aJ h5elf-visar _stove und billiard parlor 

^ e*l King street, were found 
guilty by Magistrate Jelfs yesterday ajid 
remanded for sentence.

James Percy Robbins, 211 East King 
s-reet, who faces a similar charge, was 
r#n^ln<^f>d until Thursday on the request 
Qii„ rCjVn Attorney Washington, and was 
allowed out on $200 bail.

- W. H- Freetrc 
Ward Five 

John H. Symt 
Wiley, C. A. 
Ward, R. Dra 
Bickel. P. M.

Street rally 
Hartiman. • XV 
Calbeck, W. i 
nell, T. Quin] 
Symons.

Board of ed 
W. H- Lane, 
Wlddup, J- X 
lantyne. W. 1 
XV111 J. F- Det 
N- Andrews.

"McBride was a witness whoever seen, ’ 
He then went on to 

how promotions had been 
department for the iait 20

he sonic
cabinet are being 

widely talked of. There is a possibility 
that Sir Edward Grey’s health may 
compel him to leave the cabinet, altiho 
he attended today’s meeting. The sud- 
c.tn return of Winston Churchill to 
Eng’and, likewise. Is the .ljasls of 
many rumors. David Lloyd George, 
the minister of munitions, received a 
great ovation fra mthe holiday crowd 
when he arrived at Downing street for 
the cabinet meeting.

tell 
made in the

-«6,1
LONDON, Dec. 27.—Y British In- ’ 

diar. Army Corps has left France for 
another field of operations, it was offl. J 
daily announced tonight.

At the parade of the Indian Army 
Corps before it left France the foi- ’T 
.owing message from their King and 
Ebnperor was delivered to the 
the Prince of Wales:

“More than

“The reason this councilyciLi*Sf n*ot 
on merit, hut on pull and outside in- 
fl-ence. He would put the depart
ment under the police commission. 

... Never Was Approached.
Aid. Cameron, who' lvxs only been 

in council two years, thought that If 
the de artniopt hid been so bad for 
so long, the council stood convi ted f r 

ng d,ane something to remedy 
oond.ti ns He did not know wrat 
the word ’w.:rd ho-1er’’ meant; had 
neier been approached by anyone, 
V ’1. was an entirely free man. He 
believed th it the matter had 
tu g ed from the start to the 
timsh and would not stand for any 
more bungling ut this time. *

Mayor Church 
the recommendation

;ti

question of spending 
$2.000 for publicity favoring the 
hydro radial bylaw was reached Con
troller Spence wanted to know the 
details of how the money was to be 
spent, pointing out that he believed 
additional

China’s Near-Emperor Says Rev
olution Was Due to

meg by g.yror.not .■'S
a year ago I summoned 

vou from India to fight for the safety 
of my empire, and tile honor of un
pledged word

matters should ’be put on 
the ballot paper informing the rate
payers that it was a money bylaw- 

In speaking to the question Mayor 
Church assailed the 
council of the board of trade in terms 
used by him in a previous interview, 
declaring that 

was for striking out board of trade
cessitv fnr ,, 2nd saw no ne- small portion of the membership. He 
who e matter ,hb'Jard S.ubung:IinB the asked: “Does Mr. Woods think this 
ferrlng to the t?7„had’ Re' councl] ls a ‘Pocket borough’ that

• dc’ri’irpri th,4 question °* influence, he should be switched -by an institution 
with hie, ♦I?1' no °”° had Interfered like that? Do they propose to see the 
••rih. nsV. , remark bringing out an city throttled and the hydro butcher- 

Ir°m Ald- McBride. ed to make a Roman holiday for the
f,v-° ■ vtT Thompson, who voted for private interests?”

,j C acceptance of the resig- i Aid. McBride said the agreement was 
lauon. -Id so because he believed that for no other purpose than to pull the 

h r, d get u square deal, which wool over the eyes of the citizens of 
nc would not get if Smith remained, j North Toronto, that it was a scheme 

<-• » Defieoi the Board. I lo take manufacturers away from the
controller John O’Neill favored the Ashbridige’s Bay district. He called 

acceptance of the resignation because 11 a one-sided cast-iron agreement 
wmlth had defied the board of con- Diat would bo utterly impossible to 
Uol, the dignity >_>f which body he be- break.
lleved should be upheld. He also knew XVhen the alderman’s attention was 
that Smith did not want to he made called to the fact that it was an ap- 
nead of the department, and saw no propriation and not the agreement 
other course In view of what has taken that was being discussed he com- 
Placo. menced to conclude by saying that if

“Thirty per cent, of the council’s the ma>or had made the same speech 
time -during the year has been spent hc made yesterday, two weeks ago 
in discussing the fire department ” he would not have a Harry Winbt-rg 
said Alderman Singer, ’and nothing has °PP06lng him, but one or two busi- 
heen done. What Alderman McBride nees men who would put the.mayor 
calls lack of backbone is too much law- I “bhok ln his little hole in. the Temple 
tone.” Ho favored accepting the resig- Ru»!jin5’”J
nation, declaring that Smith’s friends ,Ald- Hoden. m opposing the oxipen- 
were trying to keep him from doing diture\ aaid the mayor had turned a 

- tho thing he wanted to do viz * uonsplete somersault'’ when his pres- 
sign. ’ I ont views were compared to those hc

Alderman Spence would not sunoort expressed_a ?,ear ag'»'

'S.’fcÆSSir: sall the / "oth‘nB but confusion self into this, do Xwe represent the
..nrtm,r,,e = ’,f Vlc, head of the de- people or does Osgoode Hail?” He
the » L ? t0 be interfered with by said there was notnireg in the agre'-
(enti „ rd ■ control,” was his con- ment whjch sgve the hydro comrats-
t-enuon, sion rights over the streets. “Anyone

it was here that Alderman Meredith would think we were dealing with 
took part with a very subdued voice, i highwaymen, the way some .people 

. which later rose to a war whoop, de- talk.’’ he said. "It’s ail a ’bugaboo’ 
daring that the shabbiest kind of ieise a question over the control of 
treatment had been handed out to tho «treats—it’s only a myth.’’
Smith. Following this opening he be- Ald- Bal1 83,111 :iiti idea of the ret; u es: 
gan to wander from the subject to for *2000 ™9 that it wo-udd be used 
many others, Including his own trou- tov tl,e Purpose of refuting mis- 
bles, and had to be called t n I statements that had been made agains: 
order by Aid. Maguire who was in Lhti bylaw. “We will see on Jan. 1 if
chair, winding up by'sayiit" that the the board of trade or any other or- 
Wliole thing ,vas to suit th > whim nf -araization is going to control the in- 
u clique In council, and that the de leresta the city,’’ hc said. ’ 
l-artment should teach the citv cmmnil A£ter a veTy tong debate the clause
a lesson. It the next mon to he ' KtiXvnü I autlA>vLz.utg the expenditure carried 
uip” was to be treated like liis fm.r without a dissenting vote, 
predecessors he should say no to tak- „ , Vole A9ain on Smith,
ing promotion. lo lah Before the report of the board of

Wanted To Talk I control was adopted, with its ten
Aid. Cowan vainly eudênvmen I amendments, another vote was taken

bring the council to order and i>rô° 'dtording Acting Chief Smith's résig
nent the personalities by moving thlr nation- but it was a tie, and did not 
the motion be voted on but this was aftect the first vote. Another cmeml- 
a failure as the discussion must needs menl waH offcred when Aid. Spence 
go the rounds, every alderman havin' movcd that Acting Deputy Chief WT’.- 
°u opportunity to say something “ !iltm Ru»srtl be given a grant equal to 

Aid. Robbins was ashamed of the the difference between .pay as district 
council, while Aid. Weir wanted to e’lief and deputy chief for the period 
know why other names had been sent I *1R 1,aa been acting. This, however, was 
on if Smith was the man his friends lost u-8 tlle council refused to suspend 
claimed him to lie. * the rules, and allow the matter to he

Akl Ball was for retaining Smith in I taken UP' 
view of the fact that two heads of
the department had gone diurdmr ttm To Cure A Cold in One Dsyyear, and no one hacl bocn a „fit Takf LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
H. mi the place No Tablcts’ Druggists refund money if it
him in regard to lie Art ^ faiU 10 curc- K- w- GROVE’S signature
.nd hn , t 0. Hre department, is on each box. 23c.

k h . wou!n ,eava it to the „
believing that they wovJd favor 
motion. » 1

“I am terribly dinanpdfmod ln Aid
cared ,h?fd Ald' MaJuire, who de- 
Uared that n° man should be so low
ft0 ..introduee Politics into the mat-

J , n° ,nT.Ver 'wen a Conserva-tinnkh m1vlinC"U1' ln thla council.
L™.11, 111 becomes Aid. Dunn to 
■ nject that into this council Just 
fore wo &o to tie polls.”

in" a,jlo,L^ I ConsideralUe Racket Kicked
m Dardanelles Operations

ten years I have never seen a line- I by Moslem.
lrlcnd 'referring to Aid 

“ 1 haa a'ways been with the Tor-
”T'S;

Meredith- *im! , , ’ ,", lcb had bombarded the |,-n,i-
-.011 had fran albout 1!le $30» Pla<’« at Avi Bttrnu to withdraw
'Referriri n .,‘ 'nounvil merally?” Near Scddul Bahr the enemv five
Mrtir genfs ' ÆaV'ef ’tr' Mc- îKSi m,miber °f '" ani
fmatee-of-the-whole vf thc com- wr^.L, ^^"oes. Our artillery de- 

McBride- ••'it* . ” 31 ^<1 enemy boml) mo-’tois* m 1
poop.’’ ' ’ 1 d”wn’ S'®» pin com- <*aused important damage in the fir»-

Meredith* ♦ an<‘ second Jine enemy tren
McBride- a00,11 that $300?” 'An enemy cruiser which liad ,•=got outd0f that franT muC' as y° 1 !fated'y 'bombarded Aitebe Tope -nd

friend has t iken t J ense' M>' :1R 8arroundings was hit four times
1 alien awav frcm the t"d h"s Uvelv^h^î^ lhe Narrows effe
at the first of l «and he took tUcJj homlzirded the landing nlnres
Mr Smith " ' ln rCîard to °fthe Soddtfi Bahr troops', the conceit-

Meredith; "He docsn’- nm „ 7nv ne:,r Mot to Liman, enc-
track *’ 1 1 un a r&cc- j [ ' trenches near Kerev^s Dore, re-

Aonral#rl n j Al 31 Morto Linian Sat urdnx

for order, on a point of order, but \ld Isle cf Mavr^ mn 1 f rcnocl°s. me 
McBride squeldhcd him bv <lct hirin ■ near Se^dul Bahr ymPt>S$tionsthat it wasn’t a point of 'Æ a tor^o t.at„f ^dui" '"’mh 
wanted to it now why he was running 1 bedtml
in XVard Two after resigning. More 
reference was made to ward heelers
and Aid. McBride attacked the mavor’J I CHICAGO, Dec 27 — •
statement that ho liad - not interfere 1 creases agcragrit'ii" ««win f 1 ! ? ' 
with the heads of doparbnents. by de- year 1916 bl " New W’s 
daring t iat there was no one who in- the I'uilntan Com nan v .r, .°f '
terftred like the mayor. “One depart- I employes P * to certaln of lts |
ment has 3060 iette'S from him askin' Five ifor men to bl put on. Mr. Harris could will go to conductors and <lul:i,ra °f " ! 

bring on a basketful. He says thera the remainder to

I XSOLDIER OF ST. THOMAS 
WOUNDED IN FLANDERS

APPEALS TO FRENCH 7 I

10 IE OEFffi AGAIN Balleville—V 
tar, AU. XX'. t 
Woodley- ex-j 
Ell.ott and H 
aldermen : A 
Woodley. St. 
Duckworth at 
XV. B. De icc i 
son, C. Whole 
field, C. Blay 
Parks, .T. Fits 
M. J. Clarke, 
hrldgv. XV. O.
F. P. "Trcmpn 
Carman." F. M 
E. J. Butler. 
Keicbeson, H. 
S. R. Burrow: 
Dr. J. F. Do a 
wards public 
re-elected 
iy: B. S. Moo 
ti. Deacon in 
Paecoe in Ba 
Ivee In B’.eev 
Ward W. C. s 
were nominat
G. A- Bennetl 
and In Mum< 
find A. ,E. Ba 
contest ni.le a 
city as a whol

on the battleflei* of v>$ljB 
Belgium and France. The confidence ■-'** 
which I then expressed in your sense f®# 
or duty, your courage and jour chlv- *T 
airy you since have noblv justified 

“I new require your services in " ":‘
other’ field of action, but before you ? 
leave France I send my dear gallant 1 1 
son. the Prince of XVales, who has ? 
shared with my armies the dancers J 
and hardships of the campaign, to ' 
i .lank you in mv nsmo for your scr- 
vices, and to express to you" my sat-,f 
isfaction. •“

been action of the Paris Government Will Consider 
Request for Use of 

Railway.

Stanley Herst of Second Cana
dian Division Put Tern 

porarily Out of Action.
a-.v

the council of the. 
only represented a Too Late to Apply Policy Suc

cessfully, Ex-Premier 
Told King.

âH-
Speclal to The Toronto World.

ST. THOMAS, Deo. 27.—Stanley Herst 
of St. Thomas, -who is -reported wounded 
in action, enlisted in the lEp—iEBE

TvLiHi legal government in China. 
Pratli ,Yaan shi Kai has asked the 
r iench minister to isolate the revolu-

ny sev!rins railway, telegraph 
..no mall service from Yunnanfu to 
1 lie sea. Hc also sought permission to 
f'-nd troops to Yunnan by the French 
railway. His requests were referred to 
the Paris government.

The foreign office issued a state
ment touay, saying that the revolu
tionists were acting on the mistaken 
beiif f that President Yuan Shi Kai had 
promised the triple entente powers 
special privileges if the change from a 
republic to a monarchy in China 
not opposed by them.

The statement

second division. 
He Was for several years a member of 
the 2«th Regiment, St. Thomas.

Mrs. Sha.itron. 79. relict of Rev. XV. 
Shannon of Sault Stc. Marie, Ont., died 
a: the residence of her son. Dr. Si 
non, St. Thomas, today.

PARIS. Dec. 28, 2.33 a.m.—The Sa- 
Joetiki correspondent of The Temps 
;tarn.s from an eminent member of 
the \ enizelist party that ex-Premier 
x emzelas had an interview with King 
Constantine at the house of Prince 
Nicholas a fortnight ago. The king 
asked M. X’enizelos if he would con
sent to take office again under the 
present circumstances, and M. Veni- 
zelos declared:

“I accepted the premiership when 
berbia was intact and when we could 
have saved ourselves with her. 
that Serbia is crushed it is 
to apply my policy successfully."

According to this correspondent the 
censors suppressed all mention of this 
interview and stopped the telegrams 
of the foreign correspondents allud
ing to ft. 
cautions the news 
government thought it necessary to 
publish a denial.

10 il

Great Traditions Upheld.
"British Indian comrades-ln-arrne, ’'I 

yours has been fellowship in toils, -tig 
hardships, courage, and endurance^ X-l 
often against great odds, in deeds 1L 
nobly done in days of ever memorable I 
conflict. In the warfare waged un- » 
der new conditxns. and in peculiarly * 
trying circumstances. you h*v.i '■18 
worthily uphold the honor of the em
pire and the great traditions of mv 
army in India.

"I have fol.owed your fortunes with ‘‘4 
the deepest
your gallant actions with pride and 
satisfaction, and I mourn with you % 
the losrs of many gallant -Officers anil ' 
men. Let it b? your consolation, aw; > K 
their pride, that they freely gave their 
lives in a just cause for the honor of vAlg 
their sovereign and the safety of mv .sfi, 
empire. They died gallant soldiers .«(h 
and I shall ever hold their sacrifice 
in grateful remembrance.

To New Field n
leave Franco with just pride t«8, 

in honorable d.eds already achieved j 
and with my assured confidence that I* 
jour proved valor and experience 
will contribute to further victories in 
the new fields of action to which von f*

lan-

VS AMOUNTS SPENT SIXTV MILLION IN U.S. wi

El Now
Negotiates for Loan to Pay for 

Supplies Thru Stockholm 
Banker.

too late Hwas

. the entente
■powers to make declaration that thev 
1 ave not interfered in Chinese internal 
affairs and never demanded special 
privileges. The statement says also 
that the Province of Yunnan will he 
easily, pacified.

Federation of Municipal Councils 
Presents Report on Wide

spread Activities.

watched ®urges interest .and

ai

But in spite of all pre
spread and the

STOCKHOLM, via London, Dec. 27, 
ll.;>9 p.m.—Confirmation has been re- 
ceived here that Russia is to negotiate a 
loan in thc United States for $60,000,000 
for the purpose cf paying for supplies 
ordered in that countiy. The loan it 
being arranged by Olof Aaehberg a 
Stockholm banker, with tho Guarantee 
Trust Company of New York.

The agreement has not yet been per- 
g™ M. Aschberg is now in Petro-

Bpockvllli
son, Geo. XVril 
Higgins, C. J] 
hooly. XVm. J 
W. J. Moore. I 
Chrysler, R. J 
Dr. Clarke, XU 
T. J. D-nl 
W. N. Troop. 
Crosse. J. W. I 
Derbyshire, .T 
Lang, Fred D 
LcTimer, XVmj 
Miorr.son. Wa 
sioners: XV. Tj 
Q. P. Gamble! 
non. H. A. St]

PETROGRAD, via London.
10.42 p.m.—The financial statement 
ering the operation of tiic federation of 
provincial councils for the 
sick ahd wounded from the beginning of 
the war to Dec. 15 lias Just been publish
ed, and has brought to the notice of the 
Russian public for the first time the 
enormous extent of these activities. The 
total turn-over amounted to 
roubles ($345,600,000).

The federation of municipal councils 
has not j-et brought up its balance sheet 
to date, but during the first year of the 
war expended 32.094,000 roubles. The 
combined expenditures of both federations 
for all puri>.>ses up to the present time 
00of ' y exceeda 750,000,000 roubles ($375,-

Dec. 27, 
cov- BRANT COUNTY COUNCIL 

TO BLOCK RAILWAY DEAL

To Opposé Purchase of Line by 
Brantford Unless City Pays 

Taxes.

care of the

"YouPEOPLE UPHOLD BECKAnnouncement was made in the latter 
part of November in New York that a 
$50,000,000 5 per cent, loan to Russ'a 

in negotiation with the Guarantee 
Company. The loan was to run for 

ninety days, if. was said, but would be 
renewable up to eighteen months on the 
payment of one per cent, interest ad, 
ditional for each ninety days extension 
The report had it that the

691,199,156

Baden and New Hamburg Citi
zens Vote Approval of Sir 
Adam’s Hydro Radial Scheme.

Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, Dec. 27.—The Brant 

County Council has instructed the 
county solicitor to oppose the propos
al application of the City of Brant
ford to the parliament of Canada for 
a Dominion charter for the Grand Val
ley Rai -way sj-stem. unless such char
ter imposes upon the railway the same 
obligations tp pay taxes as if it were 
privately owned.

A preliminary report by the water 
cc mmissioners for 1915, just prepared, 
snows a profit of $8643.13. after reduc
ing the city’s charge of $3200 re jrower 
cost, $3299 more, and the extra deben
ture interest was met.

was
Trust

SO. .. .
‘ I pray God Lo bless and guard you :p*.r. Ji 

and bring you back safelv. when Ana1 sis» 
victory is won, each to his own home, 3 I 
ther; to be welcomed> with 
among his own people."

honor .34
, , arrangement

vas to be purely a bank tra-nsac'jon, and 
that no securities would be offered to 
the public.

Both federations have a large share 
tl,e work, of equipment of the armv. 

rhe provincial councils correspond to the 
state ar-d county governments. The fed- 
erations were organized at a meeting of
ÎheiPrcse"ves of tl,e forty-two pro
vincial councils, and of the municipal
cnwnC‘h t the empire, held at Mos
cow about the middle of August 1914 

n,rst ,effoi:t was directed at organ- 
'*tok /he hospitals, for which purpose 

1 can,m|ttees were chosen from all
and i’lWh»3 °f th.e forty-two provinces, 
;‘Ld al* ‘he important towns of the em
pire, working under tiie federations.

Gelt—Mayot 
Edwards, Dr. 
S. Dakin, E. 1 
vine. Dr. A. 
Davidson, R. 1 
Irvine, Dr. S 
Mercer, G. Bu 
S. Dakin, XV. 
Stuart, Dr. R 
H. Anderson 
niation); F. i 
H. Hannam. 
Dando, XV. A, 
Oliver, Dr. C 
Dr. XV. S. Mc 
Deans, XV. A. 
(acclamation) 
F. S. Jarvis, 
Hawk.es. XVa 
XVilHom Scott

Special to Thc Toronto World.
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 27.—Sir Adam 

Beck made two speeches in XX'ilmott 
Township today—one at Baden 
another at New Hamburg, 
places a large and representative num
ber of citizens attended the meetings, 
and at the close of both a standing 
vote was asked for on Sir Adam’s 
hydro radial scheme, which resulted in 
a unanimous vote for the proposal

-ill
•M
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The new field of opération* referred 
to may hc the Balkans, Mesopotamia 
oi Egypt.HAMILTON MAN and 

At bothARRESTED IN STORE. MOTIVE DISABLED.
George Dzurka of Hamilton was ar

rested yesterday afternoon by Detective 
Levitt on a charge of stealing a gold- 
filled watch from the T. Eaton store 
The police allege that he also stole 
articles from the Robert Simpson store

The C.IbR. train from Owen Sound was ij 
four hours late lost night, owing to the H 
disablement of the locomotive. The ,h« 
trouble occurred between Emery and bn A’ 
XVestcn and the train, which was sched
uled to arrive at 8.10 pm., did not reach 
the Union Station until midnight.

(soilHEAVY CHRISTMAS TRAVEL
at'A

)6lOne Train Had to be Run in Three 
Sections for Holiday Crowds.HOTEL TECK ,TS1

.77mm !*U
mniai, .The miil-day luncheon served from 

il.uO to 2.00 at fifty cents, is dailv 
vommended by the manv todies and 
gentlemen who regulffrly patronize the 
exclusive King West """ 10
manelli’s Orchestra six

Large crowds of Christmas visitors 
left Toronto last night oil thc different 
outgoing trains from the Union Sta3 
tion, and several trains had to have 
extra cars put on before leaving. A 
large contingent of soldiers from the 
Kingston military qujarters, who were 
on Christmas leave, returned on the 
Grand Trunk. The regular night train 
was divided into tnroe sections to ac
commodate the crowd, one leaving at 
11 o’clock, another it 11.30 and the 
last at midnight.

ilmm ■IS

v
raJM;Hotel. Ro

to eight p.m. -a» Owen SourJ
Little, Mat he 
reeve: K. XV] 
First deputy 
Henry Lemo: 
A. A. Parks, 
J. Campbell, I 
deputy reevq 
White, Wm. 
John Legate, 
trustee: H. j 
Geo. Men z" el 
Creeper. CoJ 
art. A. BurtJ 
row, E. Lem] 
Little. XV. T 
Redford, R. 1 
Grier, A. J. ] 
T. Frizzell, J 
Geo. A. Perld 
S. Findlay, 1 
Jae. Christie]

St. Thoma 
elected mayd 
clamation. I 
was not pres 
with la grid 
been a memu 
the past 18 | 
liounced his 
irnayLr, he vj 
opposed by J 
Mayor Tritt] 
and Is a w 
W. K. S«ndf] 
er. and Geo. 
Bloner, were 
damatlon.
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INCENDIARISM AT CHATHAM.

E is,CHATHAM. Ont.. Dec. 27.—Fire 
thought to have been of ineendiary 
origm tonight destroyed three big ice 
houses belonging to Terry and Sons 
ice dealers. The estimated loss is 
$1500 with no insurance.
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Take Z Tablets at Bedtime \jyg 
and you will arise feeling 
Refreshed, Bright & Vigorous.

4Kpeople,
'Pro-

JHECOUPON
lest we forget *•TURKS FIRE AT SHIPS ITS HOLD UPON SEW JL .1 

sè l r ITHE KAISER mo»
t ,ish

*y:

Plans for Administration of Pro
perty Belonging to State 

Announced.

stil
IN THE STOCKS

nSCULPTOR'S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION
I modelled in imperishable

n CLAY •—
ti TO SERVE AS AM- EVERLASTING 
I REMINDER- OF THE MOST 
I CRUEL MONARCH 0? ALL AGES-
] FOR, THE BUSINESS MAN’S DE5K- 

0R THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY" I 
TOR THE HOME L’lVINGRG 

® LIBRARY OR- DEN

A at 
,.TÎ Îbe-

•rfU M
Up

Wlieii you feel gloomy and depressed and cannot sleep suspect vonr 
Closing1'co„nfidVe “ce ^ ** y0U

r S”
ill-. Poole, a business man of 60, Infirmary Road. Sheffield England savs “ T Trod û <■ u 

eonhdencL in myself, and was actually nfrairi tn r,-, ’ i, f' a,na’ s<iTs 1 ha-d lost all
formerly vossesred v,em gone Mv dice ■ Uon wa fPV°,P ,TllC aIcrtncss and activity I had

^•Vitus’ Dance, Amenua, Slcepk^Md^y'to^ Dvsn/nGa & Paral>!’1<” ^cket^
Palpitation, Wasting Diseases. Vital Exhaustion T'oss m' j Stomach Catarrh, Bram Fag, Headache,
for Nursing Mothers and during thc Cnt.caf periods of Life ' 1 rematare DccaX- Specially valuable

T .it
ADJUSTING ÇURRENCY
\----------------

Serbian Silver and Nickel Money | 
Accepted at Heavy 

Discount.

SÙÛ
BÎ

■ «/a:
-.tfXBflg

.1-

:-380|
. Dec‘ 27• < :'5 p.m.—A despatch
to Tho Temps fn-m Sa oniki says:

••Sofia newspapers announce that Bul- 
g-iria. has decided, per ding ,t r rt urn to 
normal condit.ons. tnai an property be
longing to the state, ci uren .ind .^choois 
in occupied Seroian retrions shad be id- 
miniatered bv the Hulg.iria n trovernment 
At the same time the 'minister of mb- 
lic property' will, by circular, indicate lo 
the president* «*f munibipaliries and the 
prefecu ami administrations of the ‘for-I 
mer kingdom of Serbia" the manner of i 
nandlm- public property and property j 

i without owner ’ * 1
| “According 10 information given by th,- 
joffk-nil Bulgarian finance department,
: Bulgarian* will accent Serbian silver 

money a. *ixt> -five per cent . and nickel 
at fntv per cent. Tjie Austrian* a* 
giving only fifty centimtee for a. dinar (ti; 
franc) "res a di,VL-' to cqt-i 1 to a'j

ant
■! fc

X . 
T ill i

in»

e*

wSPJmSt
* Amherstbu 

Ino. Auld, I 
Wilkinson, XI 
Brown. cJ
Odette, J. j 
Button. P. j 
jPettypiece, il

Barrie—MtJ 
Bprltt. Red 
Caldwell. lJ 
T. Davis. 21{ 
son, XV. A. 
Aldermen id 
C. T. Thomo 
well, Thos. 
James Allan. 
J- R. Hajd 
H. Hurst, 
Stapleton. XX 
teUkin, C- d 
J. Gray, Alia 
J- D. XVisdorj 
Board of ediJ 
F. A. Male 
Andrew. Don 
Wfbt eormuJ

f.-TisA
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Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada roil Dr Cassell s Tablet* n 
send to the sole agents. Harold F. Ritchie ft Co Ltd ÎÔ t Ct procurable in your city
six tubes tor tho price oi five War Tax Extra 2 cent', i^tubc ’ Toroato ■ one tube 50 cents,

—hr Cornell's Co.. Lid, Mooch,ster,
! -, I

Ho'e P-imrlcforsone of
.VC!. , . Fear Sl vcr Flood.

h>u.gana h limn<*i$n: loar th'tî nul- 
gnna will be flooded with Serbian el,- * 
vei i n.' finance minister has decided I 
not to accept Sc-rblan jiaper monev be- 
no. i. ‘ i ! declared, the Serb,an r> j t,,°',‘.al.baak Wit the country wi h a stock ’ 
of M.OVO.iMH) dinar*, leaving .3809X91 0UU
WUnn ï„PÎSfr monc>; among the popu- j 
at on. In order to relieve the nil sere- of 1 
ne population, th- Bulgarian Government 

ln.s ap.i.icd to Austria and Germanv i ith !
m ne'Tr1"-3 SYttlcment .he sVrbkra 
Irene.,u\. ques inn, out: the t xohanec ,,r
ThoW5,,'rhVS f,ar been without rasu"
"h o*fer of a Sofia hank savinsr it is 
ready to accept Sèrbl.-v, p'-v-r ict «xtv 
pc-r cent, is being considered.” **

X M^rbU

77
® TO OBTAIN IT a

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND
THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

Bahr"
PULLMAN EMPLOYES’ MELON. t

Cf
THE TOROFIT? WORLD
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3Y mail ad:

the coupon
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Brit à ins Greatest Remedy
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NOMINATIONS FOR ONTARIO MUNICIPAL OFFICES - (

K FOR

0 FIELD

CITIES MAYORS ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION H. 8. Bowden. ]>. A- Jones, H. J. Har- Hall. S. A. Griggs, P. W. Granjean 1 
wx>d. J. H. Kelly, James Smith; west J. H. MoUand, V.'Williamson, Andrew ! 
ward: -August Woermke, Win. Ter- Reid. A. T>. Green, II. Croucnman, Pat. | 
march, K. W. G. Lewis, M. J. Flizger- Walsh, L. F. Neville- School trustees: ’ 
aid, R. O. Whyte; school trustees; .1. Curl Bake, J. W Tracey, W. B. Har- I 
('. Hamilton, W. F- Fenton, James vey, M. Howe, Dr. L. D. Mag-in- Hydro- 
Anderson (uccl.) ! electric commissioner: Wm- Wollatt.

PROVINCIAL CHARTER: CABINET OF BRITAINBrentford—There were "58 nomi
nated in five wards for a city council 
of fifteen, they are:

Ward One : Edwin Ott. John F? Van- 
lane, Reg. Welsh, Cobden B. Hitchon. 
p. H. Secord. John Tulloch. Fred C- 
Harp, John Hill, W. Foulds. Gilbert 
Brereton, D. U- Gibson, W- H. Ham
mond. Austin Doherty.

Wurd Two: J. H. Minshall, J. W. 
English, W. J. Kilgour. S. P- Pitcher, 
B. Cowman. G- A. Woolums, J. E- 
Hess. Maurice Quinlan.

Ward Three: A. Ballantyne. J. S. 
Dowling- F. C. Harp, J M. Young. 
A. O- Secord. M. McPherson. A. W. 
Daniels, M- MacUride, J. W. Porter. 

Ward F«'ur: M. McBride, W. Bragg. 
c: c. Suterland, George Hand. J. W. 

Bowlby. W. J. Mollet), H- J. Smith, 
W. H- Freeborn.

Ward Five:

• NÇheslejt-C. J. HaUiday. 
Gananoque—F. J. O'Connor. 
Listowel—A. W. Fcatherstone. 
Ottawa—N. D. Porter. ‘ 
Mount Forest—C. Clarke. 
Milton—J. W. BlaJn.

. J?.. ’ ft,
-‘>=U-

. „ t-U't
cement Made / •
'orps Has T- §

-*«)*

Newmarket—Il S. Cane.
Port Hope—R. A. MulhoÛanu. 
Fenetang—Wm. F. Beck 
Sc. Thomas—Wm. Trvtt. 
Tilburj—Bruce Richardson.

] Whitby—Dr. Frank Warren.
FOR AMERICAN LEGION FACING GRAVE CRISIS

Whitby—Mayor: Dr. Frank Warren, 
(accl) Reeve: J. H. Downey lace!.) 
Councillors: H. Arnes, Jno. B. Laid- j |, 
law. Thos Conlin, G. M. Rice, Jas- ! 
Hallet, Jno. Goldring, J. W. Bateman, 
Jas. Moore, H- E. Watson. Water 
and light commissioners : J. McIntyre,
A. H- Allan, W. E. Vanstone, Fred 
Lynde, J. Baker, Levi Dudley, W. F. 
Disney, F. Ai- Burns, Geo. M. Rice.

Perth—For mayor; W. J. Pink and 
J. J. Hands. For reeve: C. J. Foy re
elected by acclamation, 
reeve:
For councillors: Geo. Dietrich. R. A. 
Brown, T. A- Code, J. Gillespie, J. 
Gamble. H. M. Shaw, J. T. Conway, 
in. B. Nicoll, Dr. W. A- Melghen, S. 
Dewson, J. D. Allan, A. Gram.

Penetang—Mayor: Wm. F. Beck 
(acclamation). Reeve : F. H. Corbeau 
^acclamation).

Preston—For Mayor. Clayton E. Hurl- 
hut, Otto Promutn. Donald Campbell, Dr 
Scott Hogs: for reeve. E. It. Rost. 
Thomas Yates, P. Ê. tiliants; for deputy 
reeve, B. W. Zierman. R It. Osgcod. m. 
J. Schultz: for aldermen. Norman HItcL 
Frederick t'elz, William Zimmerman. 
.Vililam Sobisch, James Ragle. James 
Jlllies, R. B. osgvod, William Shteman. 
•Villiam Zinn. Tnoftnvs Tates.
Cnderhill, R. R. Gate!rouse, R. A. 
Jli'.ivery; for light awl water oominis- 
iion. A. N. W. Clare. George W. Ever- 
on. Fred Fischer. jd. ; for school trustees, 
v R. Barn hard t, A. O. Ferrbeln, S. L. 

Hahn. Joseph Ring.

Prescott—For mayor: George Mc- 
C’rea, R. M. Keeler and F: S. Evanson. 
Councillors: I. p. Wiser, J. P. Dunne, 
Jno. Tyner, C. Plumb, Chas. Judge, 
J. H. Bradley, A. F richer, C. D- 
Shannon.

■*

For deputy 
T. J. Devlin and G. T. Wilson. Will

Seventh Now and After 
War Also.

Look After Ninety- ; Question of Conscription May-Re
sult in a General 

Election

kmcc.

I REEVES ELECTED BY ACCLAMATION
’S TRIBUTE 1

i.-t* ■Alvinaton—John Mv '.ilium.
Ayr—John R. Folsetier.
Ayr—J. R. Folse.ter.
B.c l u .ph Tnshp.—Richard Ueyoraft. 
Brooke Township—William Annett. 
Buriord Township—Marshall Burtls. 
Clinton—J. Kern.
Cornwall Township—I». A. Nolan. 
Dunwich Township—J. c. Campbell. 
Ekfrid Tnshp.—L. !.. McToggart. 
Gosflcld Township—Peter Upecott. 
(tananoque--D. Darting.
Milton—J. F1. Little.
•Markham—R. A. Fleming. 
yioir.s Tnsnp.—.1 Shortrebe. 
Newburgh— V\ . W. Adams. 
Newburgh—W. W. Adams. 
Newmarket—W. YV. Keith. 
Nottawasaga Township—Isaac Scott.

Oakland Township—J. B. Scott.
Perth—C. J. Foy.
Poi.eiang—F. H. Corbeau.
Porc oaihousif.—I’. O. jonnstou. 
Rentrew—H. N. Moss.
Richmond Hill—W. H. Pugsley. 
Stephen Townahlp—YV. Elliott.
South Dumfries—R. J. Ait ken. 
StouffvUle—Dr. R. Sangs ter 
Seatorth—J. A. Stewart.
Tilbury—A. A. Wilson.
Thorah Township—George YY'iUs. 
Thcrold—YV. YV. M. Grenville.
Csborne Township—Fred Eilevrogton. 
Vaughan Tnshp.—J. F. MoMair. 
Whitby—J. H. Downev.
YVaJkerlon—A. E. McNab.

. Waterloo Township—A. C. Hallman. 
Whotchureh Tnsnp.—T. J. Spaulding.

RECRUITING IS BRISK BITTER DENUNCIATION1
es Conveyed 
ssing Apprê
te Service.

.. -tv
Welland—For mayor: Geo. W. Sutii- 

erland and John H. Crow. Sutherland 
will .probably retire.
Vaughan and John J. Patterson. For 
deputy reeve: W- J. Best (ncc-1.). For 
councillors: W. G- Somerville, J. C.
McMillan, J. C. Diffin, Geo. T. Wright,
W. D. Misener, L. Y". Gamer, CurtisTravers, David Dick, Jr., J. J. Pat- „To ful^> equip the 9,th 
terson E. R. Beatty. Wm Doney, Geo. UV€rseas BattaiLon and to care for the 
Scott and A. B. McLean; six to be j famines [of the soldiers composing it. 
elected. For hydro commissioners : A.
I). McKay and W. H- Crowther; one 
to be eiec'.oj. water commission
ers: Harvt 1.. teatty, Fred Gourlay,
Wm. Hanna, ('has. Henderson, Jas. R.
McCollum, nr.s. a. Hughes; two to be 

For sr.Yvol trustees : Percy

Tdo Hundred and FhirtytFive Wire Fulling and Intrigues Alley- 
Offer and Hundred and Eighty- j ed by Some London 

Eight Accepted. : Newspapers.

For lceve: M.

George MacDonald, 
John H. Symons, T. Logan. Dr., \Y". D. j 

A. C- Cameron, Geo. A- ,

: 1
-■At

.à u Wiley, c.
Ward. R. Draper. Chas. Bowden, Geo. 
Dickel. P. M. Senn. A. E- Day. 

Street railway commission: C- H.
HolUnrake,
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s left France for 
lions, it was offi-
i-ht.
i ie Indian Ami', - -tit 
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(Continued From Page 1).(American)
The Times, and The Daily Mail-^all 
conscriptlonist papers-^ees the pos
sibility of several cabinet resignations. 
or the other alternative 
election.

Y
F. J.YV. A.'hit» 

' «inn
Han man.
Calbeck, YV. IV Turnbull, A. K. Bun
nell, T. Quinlan, YV. E- Long, H. J. 
Symons.

Board of education: G- S. Tapscott, 
W. H- Lane, Dr. G. A. Elliott. John 

■ Wlddup. J- W. Shepperdon, A. Bal
lantyne. YV. H. Wni.aker. Dr. J. R. 

- YViU J. B- Detweiler, H. H- Powell. W. 
N. Andrews.

noth now ana urter tne war if ueea be. 
.ne lormaUon ot "the .-vner.txui 
ilivS u-eeu UTfCitiea upon.

p*ownc*«Li cnarivr uixter tnat 
<»n<i Dt; nwtue up 01 nvitvr«u*y, sewuœ auu
ticcioa nicuiutiu 6 vi my
11}iS company wm receive une
uacKiiiig, oi miiUxritc-.al nnd wea*ui>
Aiiiwjodns of l uioiuo. he larmaiuwi ui 
tue cvmpdny w«*d un.iuy uec*Qeu upon 
at a l'évent meeun-g, ami a:* a meviintf to 
ue mj-iu vn vv eviite^ay in^nl tne oiuven» 
wülç oe cleoted and 
pom feu.

Ernest
Me- a genera!ii wm taxe out

Election Made Expedient.
o.iThe, ^Iornin« Telegraph and The 
Chronicle, anti-compulsion 
also

A. MacLaren J. R. Hamply, J. F. 
Jackson.

y fun i*avucur*vii.trustees: E. P. Wright. Chas. Watt, 
J. A. Jackson. YVater commissioners: 
YV. Eawards, John Paul, Geo. Ton
er, J. A. Jackson, all by acclamation. 
This leaves one councillor snort, 
new nomination meeting will be call
ed in order to fill this vacancy.

j eleetJed.
; Hammings ia ci ), for one year, Geo. 

Cotii.iB, Jas. J. Hatley, Day Id Ross, 
Wm. 1'owrie.

, organs, are
apprehensive of a crisis or 

a general election. The Chronicle 
editorally protests against “in
triguers and wire-pullers. who 
contemplate the desperate and ' marl 
expedient of a general election—i 
gambler s plunge, whicih might entail 
disastrous consequences." and points 
out how, by merely withholding - its 
assent to the parliament and reglstra- 
tion bills, the .house of lords can make 
elections unavoidable next month 
since, in the absence of the parlia
ment bill, which prolongs its life for 
eight months, the present parliament 
would expire by the effluxion of time 
at the end of January.

Concerning the people who make a 
comparison with America during the 
civil war, The Chronicle argues that 
Lincoln's action ie not a precedent be
cause conditions were different. Lin
coln was distracted by wholesale de
sertions. while recruiting was stimulat
ed ty extravagant bounties.

The Chronicle adds : “Our x*oluntarv 
army in one year exceeded in number 
all the men recruited by the federal 
government in the four years of the 
Yvar, apd that without drafts to force 
them or 'bounties to bribe them. '

The Times asserts that, the cabinet 
d'(Terences on the q est'oi of un
attested single men pont to the ex
ist nee of fundamental divergencies 
regarding the method of prosecuting 
the war.

“T ere are Certain elements,'1 says 
The Times “which cnnr. it wo k- t - 
get her indefinitely, and toe cal/ruv 
se'ma to have reach-xl the point yT, - 
it must make a vital üeoiskr: 
ono set of opniP-rta and ; not v.

. M
ago -I summoned 

fht for the safety 
Lie hono-r of my 
lc battlefield ,,f >»IIa 

The confidence H* 
'ed in your sense 
e and your cljiv- 
iobly justified, 
r services in an- 

but lief ere you 
my dear galie-r..

Yales, who Juui 
lies the dangers 
Ye campaign, to ’81 
me for your sc.-- Ifj l 
: to you my sat- ,f

Bracebridgr--------For Maj or. George
Mahapy, G. H. O. Thomas, and Peter 
A. »mith. Councillors: W. J. White. 
F. P. YVarne, George Parlett, George. 
l't nu. J. T. Shier. J. H. Elliott, P. P. 
Campbell, James Greer, YV. M. Ross. 
Alex. Walker A. T. Wattle. H. X. 
Rogers, il. B. Bridgeland, G. W. Ec
clestone, Joi.m Tnomsnn, Wm. Ix>wc, 
C. II. U. Thomas and YValter llare.

Brampton—Mayor: Milner, Bull,
Mara. Reeve: Dawson, War, Bull. De
puty reeve: Holmes, War.-, Ashley, 
Mara, Mullis, Worthj-. Councillors: 
Stork. Mullis, Conover, Hamilton, 
Holmes, Worth j, Galbraith, Patterso-i, 
Fingland Allan Heath, Bartlett, Hen
derson. Bowsfield.

I
'ûriA A

Belleville—Fcr mayor: Mayor Par. • 
ter, AU. YV. S. Smith. Aid. YV. A. 
Woodley, ex-Aid A. R. Robinson, J.

Ketches-n. Fo" 
A.d. MclV, McCurdy, 

Woodley. St. Charles, Earle. Platt., 
Duckworth and Smun, F. B. Smltl- 
YV. 1>. Deacon. ex-.Md. A. R. Robln- 

C. YY'hclen, J. L-ing, H. E. Fa r-

Waterloo—Mayor: John R. Kauf
mann, J. G. Strop, M. S. Hallman, J. 
Chas. Mueller, Dr. YY". L. Hilliard. 
Reeve: YY". H. Kutt, M. S. Hallman, 
B. E. Brehtel. Deputy reeve: A. C. 
i^loyer (acclamation). Councillors: H. 
E. House, J. H. Engel, C S Bean, 
Arthur Foster, Louis Halle, Henry 
Oetzel, D Bohlander, M. H. Strop. L. 
Brycker, James Y^alentine, H. M. Sny
der, Dr. F.. J. YYreidenhammer, A. H. 
Cochrane, M S. Hallman, H 
Sturm, Horace Longhurst, Carl YVoei- 
ler. YVater and light commission: Dr. 
YV*. L. Hilliard, A. E. Sanderson, J. B. 
Fischer. Sewers commission: John YV. 
Schneider, Wm. Hogg, Jacob Brox, J. 
Nichol. Public school 
J. Weidenhammer, A. A. McIntyre: C. 
W. Snyder (acclamation) ; C. Hemp
hill (acclamation): Allen Shantz.

committees ap-
iRecruiting is Brisk.

Recruiting lor overseas service took a 
dec moo upwara bouml jesteruay in To
ronto, about 235 men oi feting to Jo.n the 
eviura ana 158 or 
tor enlistment.

Hanover—Mayor: Dr. A. B. Tay
lor, M. S. Armstrong, H. H. Miller, C. 
L. Withun, John Mills, G. Theadorf. 
John Telford. For Reeve: J. S. Wilson, 
Dr. W. A. Mearns, John Frock, Henry 
Reaper. For deputy reeve : Henrj- 
Reuber, Andrew Derby, John Froolt 
and J. Hahn. For councillors: Gener- 
a vote, M. S. Armstrong. John Mills, 
J. C. Devlin, G. H. Wiikey, T. Jacob 
Hahn.
one, J. Hahn. J. Hoffman; ward two, 
G. H.

;.db» Eil.ott and H. W. 
aldermen : Renfrew—Mayor: C. J. Murphy, J. 

K. Rochester.
Reeve :
Deputy reeve :

MacDonald.
Councillors: Sam Mason, Wilford, 

Bolam, W. E. Smallfield, H. MacDon
ald. A. L. Handford, Chas. A. Duff, 
Sam Cook, Adam Lindsay, Jas. Mc
Arthur.

School trustees:
Easton, W. A- MacKay.

t)o
•iifr vntm accepted

It was one of the mas. 
success* ul enlistment da y g for several 
months and came close to setting a record.

158 men eniisUng. 115 joined the 
124th Battalion, Col. Cnaowick's com
mand. Ynig Drought the strengtli of vhe 
iztui up to 256.
Overseas Battalion 
officers ana men.

'"Ibo H. H. Moss (accl.)
C. A. Duff, Hugh'XO

i '4 a son.
held, C. Blaylock, J. Elliott. J. E. 
Parks, J. _Fitzg .raid, H. C. Hampton, 
M. J. Clarke, C. J. Bowcll. A. YVull- 
brldge. W. O. Adams. J. L. R. Gorman. 
V. P. TrtcmpBjn. C. L. YValters, S. E. 
Carman. F. M. Tait» S. H. Treveiton, 
Ê. J. Butler. W. T. Lingham. H., F. 
Ke.cbeson. 11. .1. Clarke, A. McLaren. 
S. R. Burrows, J. S. McKeown a -d 
Dr. J. F. Do.an. In four of tie citj"
wards public school t. ustees were 
re-elected without oppos tien, nam .* - 
iy: S'.' S. Moore in Samson Ward. F. 

' S. Deacon In Keteheson YVard. L. C. 
Paecoe in Baldwin Ward, and J. B. 
Ives In B'.eetker YVard. In Foster 
Ward W. C. Spr.nger and J. F. YVills 
were nominated; in Coleman YVard, 
G. A. Bennett and YV. R. McCr ary. 
and In Murney YVard. P. Harrison 
Und A. E. Bailey. In the aldermanic 
contest pile are to be eiected by the 
city as a whole.

.5
erman

The Royal Grenadiers 
is now up to lwO

Councillors by wards : Ward
H. Cox, J. R.Wiikey, Josepn Brooklebank: 

ward three, Dr. YV. D. Staples, G. R. 
Rahn, J. J. I^ang, C. Weis ; tvard four, 
IL Reuber, S. s-mith, F. Forester.

Officers Will Recruit.
The 10#th Regiment's otficera met last 

night and appointed a committee to have 
charge of the recruiting campa-gn for 
“}® 169th. the overseas unit which the 
109th will soon start to raise. The 109th'a 
campaign promises to be a whirlwind one. 
and to take Toronto by storm.

King’s Message.
King George’s Christmas Day message 

to the soldiers and salions of the British 
lamp.re was issued in the orders at Kx- 
hlbt.on camp yesterday. The message 
tells of the gpa.itude felt bv the King 
and Queen towards every soldier and 
sailor and states absolute trust is placed 
.n their valor by both the King and all 
his subjects.

Capt. C. A. V. McCormack, second 
sergeant, junior major, of the 116th Over- 

Battalion, has been promoted to 
rank of major in the C.E.F.

More Woundcn Back.
.A third contingent of returned invalided 

soldiers ai-rivod in Toronto v-esterdav 
niom.ng from Quebec Their "reception 
was not a very enthusiastic one. as only 
about fifty people, mosdy relatives, wore 
at ube Union s-tat.on when -.he .ram 
•bearing t h p tvn. heroes arrived

<->i»hton and R, T. 
Kidd-all of the hospital's commission ex
tended to tlie men an official civic wel- 
[g>n}e; Plenty of motor cars were on hand 
to take them, flrsl, t-> the. mii.arv con*, 
valerent home on College street, and 
then to their own homes, where most of 
them win be on leave for a week or «o 
At the convalescent home the soklD.it, 
had a hearty break-fust and were ad- 
di-essed by W. D. McPherson. M.L..X.

Those Who Returned.
The Toronto, Hamilton and other sol

diers who returned from the front terday:
Trooper F. Armstrong, R.C.D., 153

Huron street.
Bugler G. YY". Carg-li, 3rd, 155 Hazel- 

wood avenue.
Pte. J. Gordon. lSUi. 219 Symington 

avenue.
Pe. J. Griggs, 4th C.M.R., 7 Home- 

wood a vernie.
EE6' 5' Jewln. 35th. 70 Argyle street.

. Pt<*. R. Kaynoflf, D.C.C.. 404 East Kingstreet.
Pte. YV. A. Scrimgeour, 15th, 1149 Dun- 

das street.
Driver D. L. Duncan. 3rd C.F.A.. 344 

Crawford street.
Sergt.-Instructor H. G. Russell. 17th, 

Cobalt
Pte. H. Boose. 44th, Low Banks, Ont
Pte. J. Harrison, 17th, Hamilton
Lance Corp. YV. Kean. 16th. IlamUton.
Bugler R. Simpson. P.P.C.L.I., Ham

ilton.
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Ridgetown—Mayor : P. J. Henry, O- 
K. Watson and P. H. Bowyer. Reeve: 
W. E. Galbraith, K. Brien and W- 
Purdy. Councillors: W. J. Oruick- 
shanks, J. Boothroyd, J. T. Sales. D. 
Leitch. H. Pang-burn. W. K. Merrifield, 
U. M. Mitton, YV. E- Galbraith, R. R. 
Lowthian, S. J. Jeffries, M. Caus- 
grove, N. Steer. W. E. Morrison. 
Trustees : (Acclamation), Ç. A. Dunk- 
ley. N. Steer, P. Bawden, E. D. 
Gillis. Water commission: J. A. 
Elliott, A. Long. C. YY’est and YV- H. 
Goodhue.

Bcwmanvill Mayor: J. B. Mitchell, 
M. A. James, John Grigg, A. Tait, L. 
A. W. Tole, John Percy, Dr. S. C. Hil- 
lier. Reeve : Fred R. Foley, L. A. YY". 
Tole, M. A. James, A. Tait, Geo. YYÛ 
James. Councillors: T. H. Knight, R: 
Copeland, Dr. J. G. Devitt, G. YY’. 
James, Lewis Cornish, F. R. Foley. F. 
C. Pethick, J. YY’. Knight, Fred Man
ning, G. R. Mason, F. H. Mason, YY’m. 
Brock, T. C. Jewell, Thos. E. Hol- 
gate, Thomas Todd.
F. F. Morris, S. W. Mason, J. A. 
McClellan.

trustees—Dr. F.
i -l — Hespler—For mayor: L. E. Weaver 

and D. N. Panabaker. For reeve: D. N. 
Panabaker and L. E. Weaver. For Ald
ermen : Wm. Wingfield, A. W- Ley- 
bourne. C. A- Miohie, E. McKeJlar, 
James Moreland, Thos. E. Henry G. 
A. Gruetzner. For public school trus
tees: Walter Renwick J. A. Beattie, A. 
Ruddell. W- C. Shaw, Oscar Zryd.

Ingersoll—Mayor: James Henderson, 
W. J. Elliott ; councillors: M. J. Com- 
iskey, Reginald YV. G. Bloor, G. M. Mc
Kay, F. McDougall, R. A. Skinner, Jos. 
Underwood, J. Fishleigh, M. E. Scott 
and M- T. Buchanan.

'.40■s.
?

STARTED SMALL IISchool trustees:

Smith’s Falls—Mayor: J. J. Marsh, 
J. F. Montgomery, Adam Foster, J. 
T. Pearson, G. F. McKimm. Reeve: 
J. T. Pearson, W. M. Warden, J. B. 
Lyle, Dr. Murphy. YVater commis
sioners : YY’. F. McDonald, J D. Lyle, 
W. H. YVilson. 
ward—W. H. Code, W. M. YY’arden, 
John J. Craine, W. L. Robinson, John 
A. Johnson, Dr. Murphy, A. G. Boyd, 
H. McGiilivray. Dufferin ward—J. E. 
Burns, YY'. H. Code, John Owes, Frank 
Sheppard, W. J. Miller, F. S. Harri- 

1 son. Elgin ward—YV. J. Graham, YY’. 
Kilfoyle. YV. L. Robinson, C. G. Jones, 
M. F. Davison, R. A. Vanluven, J. A. 
Leaman, G. O. YVeeks. R. Running. 
School trustees: YV. YV. Cook, H. Sut
ton, C. L. Easton, Jas. Johnston, E. H. 
YVIckware, W. H. Churchill, J. J. 
Gardiner.

seas
Blenheim—'Mayor: Peter Labadie, 

W R. Fellows, Jr., J. B- Little, E. G. 
Thompson, David Eagle, Geo. Morgan. 
Reeve: J. H. Ferguson. W. A. Ross. 
Aldermen: J. C- Whittington. W. R. 
Greenwood, Samuel Reek, John T. Lee, 
T. C. Warwick, J. H. Holmes, Jas. E. 
Sterling, David Eagle S. L. Blakely, 
Jas. Springsteen, L. H. Edmonds, W". 
E. Bigger, Jos. J. Cookson, Albert Pick
ering. Hydro commission: F. G. Thom
son. T. B. Shililngton, E. W. Knight. 
W. E. Hall Geo. Taylor W. R Fellows,

Husky Nova Scotian and Friend 
Score Several Knoockouts 

and Smash Bar.

Brockville—For Mayor: A. Donald
son, Geo. Wright. Councillors: R. J. 

' H.ggins, C. J. Sherriff, II. W. G.11- 
hooly. Wm. Bi ks, J. YV. Ridgeway, 
YV. J. Moore, D. A. Cummings, J. 
Chrysler, R. J. Higgins, Wm. Brouse, 
Dr. Clarke, W. H. Rath, E. J. Kelly, 
T. J. D-nn, A. F. Shaver,
YYr. N. Troop, G P. Gamble, W. it. 
Crosse, J. VV. McEwen. J. Curtin, .I. A. 

• Derbyshire, J. H. Dawson,
Lung, Fred Dewolfe, E. J. Bvnie. W. 
Lorimer, Y\rm. Brown ar.d Frank 
Miorr.son. Wrater and light commis
sioners : W. B. Reynolds. Geo. Ross. 
G. P. Gamble. A. F tt .n, A. Dona d- 
eont H. A. Stewart, B. E. Johnson.

’•-

Kincardine—Mayor: James Farrell, 
Elijah Miller, Jas. Malcolm, W. J. Mor
rison, J. J. Hunter.

Reeve: Robt. Patterson, Wm, Hun-
Councillors: Rideaui l

REBEL VILLA'S WIFE
ARRIVES IN HAVAî’A

■j POLICEMAN WAS KICKEDter.
Councillors: F. Colwell, D. E. Gled- 

hill, E. R. Batman, T. R. Reed, W. J. 
Morrison, J. A. Armitage, Jas. Mal
colm, Ed Rinker, J- J. Hunter, Jos 
Fisher, 8. H. Farrell. R. W. Clements.

Electric light and water commis
sion: J. E. Watson, B. Wood, Peter 
Shields, J. B. McKay.

Board of education: 
ments, J. A. Young, Thos, Watson, Geo- 
Wood, P. F. Hamlin.

He Pluckily Held on to His Man 
Until Reinforcements Ap

peared, HoYvever.

Her Husband Will.
Keep Up fits Fig hi Ag'd.i.- 

Carranza.

HoJ. R. A. /
Jr.

torsi1
Chesley—Mayor:

(accl ) Reeve : W. II. Brown and Con
rad Krug. Councillors: J. Armstrong- 
P. Dodsworth, S. R. Davey, G. YV- 
Warmington,
Cavill, Wm. HaUiday. Wm. Krug. W. 
S. Gray, Jas- P&tchell, Jas. Lindsay.

C. J. HaUidayf' and guard you T.q 
kfelv. when fina' 
to his oLVTi horn* . ' <$
11 with 
lc."

HAVANA. Dorr. 27.--SI 
Villa, wife of the Mexican rt Lr! • 
er, and Mrs. Hipolito Villa, yi 
General Y'illa'r, broth.

Suddenly seized with pugilistic 
mania and a hatred of things in gen
eral. Michael O'Brien, a husky looking 
native of Nova Scotia, walked into

R. W. Cle- > 'ban YV. H. Lustig, Wm.
Galt—Mayor: A. E. Buchanan, A. M. 

t Edwards, Dr. J. H. Radford. Dr. YV".
S. Dakin, E. B. Fewings, J. A, McJr- 

, vine, Dr. A. Hawkes. Aldermen: "H. 
Davidson, R. F. MacDonald, J. A. Mc- 
Irvine, Dr. S. E. Charlton, A. W. 
Mercer, G. Burgess, A. J. Ray, Dr. YV. 
S. Dakin, W. Caldwell, A. Ames, YV. 
Stuart, Dr. R. Gumming, 8. Law; YV. 
H. Anderson and A!f Taylor (accla
mation) ; F. S. Jarvis, YY’. A. Hunter, 
H. Hannam. School trustees: C. H. 
Dando, W. A. Dixon, I. K. Martin, A. 
Oliver, Dr. Charlton, A. E. YY'illard, 
Dr. YY". 8. McKay, A. Ames, Dr. J. M. 
Deans, W. A. Hunter; J, A. McDougall 
(acclamation) Power commissioner: 
F. S. Jarvis, E. B. Fewings, Dr. A. 
Hawkes. YVaterworks commissioner: 
YVilllam Scott and Dr. J. H. Radford.

r. aeeoi.t,.: u.,
by their children, a number ui : 
tiY-es und many servants, arrived hv; ) 
today on board the 
from New Orleans.

yee-
«rationt referral t-. ‘

IS. Mesopotamia
Leamington—Mayor: Levis Wigle 

and M- Swatman.
Smith, Robert E. Hirst and Howard 
Noble. Councillors: Geo. Aikins, A.
D. Brown, Howard Noble, Edgerton 
Scratch. Lionel H. Robinson, David 
B- Nebbitt, Fred Bettering ton, Rob
ert E. Hirst, N, W. Waiman and E.
E. Adams. School trustee: E. W. 
Cox.

Seaforth—Mayor, H. Stewart, Dr. 
Harburn. Reeve: J. A. Stewart (occl.i. 
Councillcr^ J. Grieve, V.S, George 
Card no, Chas. Aberhan, Roibtrt Smith, 
John duff, Jas. Gillespie, Henty Edge, 
W. R. Smith, Henry Geib, W. Golding 
R. T* McIntosh. Water commissioner: 
J- F. Daly (acd.). Public school trus
tees: H Jeffery YV. A. Crich, A. D 
Sutherland (all accl.).

the Royal Canadian Hotel, 110 East 
Front street, at 7.30 last night, and 
proceeded to "clean up" the bar. First 
6f all he started an argument with a 
number of men standing around, and 
when anyone passed a remark or com
ment that did not? meet with his ap
proval he swung with all his might on 
their jaw or some other vulnerable 
point, with the result that a number 
paid a trip to dreamland.

Then the bartenders entered into the 
fray, and after a fierce struggle 
O’Brien was thrown out on the street. 

Pin- There he was joined by a companion 
of large proportions, who, like a true 
friend, expressed a desire to help him 
out, and a challenge was extended to 
all concerned. By this time the vic
tims of O'Brien's wrath had recovered 
from their slumber, and, bent 
venge, rushed out on the sidewalk, 
where the two pugilists were standing 
and shouted “Come on!”" YV’hat hap
pened afterwards was described by the 
bartenders as “awful.”

Rushing one by one at the two men 
those from the bar were met with well- 
timed wallops on the jaw and down 
they went in the snow to dream again 
of fairyland. Those who had managed 
to escape “haymakers" made a speedy 
get away, and O’Brien and his friend 
were left in possession, like the king 
who yearned for more worlds to con
quer. O’Brien walked into the empty 
bar and smashed the glass door and 
cleaned up the glasses on the counter. 

A Call for Police.
Then from somewhere came a yell 

of “police" and the two fighters sep- 
(pirated, running in different directions. 

O’Brien walked along to George street 
and then up to King street, proceeding 
east to the Clyde Hotel, wheie he 
stopped by Policeman 385. Asked for 
his name he replied with a terrific 
kick which caught the policeman on 
the right side of the face and felled 
him. Picking himself up the policeman 
tackled the fighter and held on to him 
until reinforcements 
O'Brien was taken to Court Street Sta
tion-

Reeve: Ansonr;l a steamer Awvu.u '
They untaoukted

that they intended to establish a ro i ' 
dence in Hat-ana.

Francisco Villa said that 
neither her husband nor CdTonel ,'Lpo- 
lito Villa has any Intention of (cav
ing Mexico, bejng determined !o cun- 
Unue the struggle against General 
*nustlano Carranza and fully confi
dent of ultimate success.

Cobourg—For mayor; E. A, Dun
can, YV. J. Maher; YV. J. Corbett, 
Geo Bond- For reeve: Geo. Greer, 
YY’. H. Semple, J. E. Quinn, YV H- 
Maher. For deputy reeve: D. Den- 
lon. H McGuire, Geo. Gummow. • YV. 
J. Maher. For councillors: J- E- 
Quinn, YY’. J. Corbett ; YY". H- Semple, 
H. McGuire, Geo. Bond, Geo. Gum
mow, J. G. Jackson, Jas- Giliard, J. 
J. Kerr- Dr. Hayden, J. H- Haig, Dr- 
Purdy, R. Jackson, Wm- Kerr.

n fli I iISA5LED. .ota
Mrs.T01Owen Sound was 

kilt, owing to th- 
[i uomoUv The . .# 
[ton Emery an.) 
which was ecked- 
m., did not reach 
midnight.

1

l( i. Jil
■. n 
' b| Listowell—Mayor: A. W. Feather- 

stone (acclamation). Reeve: Jackson, 
J. McKeever, Councillors:
Ellis, Geo. Melrose, R. A. Climle, J. 
YVatson. H. Maloney, J. M. Campbell, 
F Von S cuber., J. McKeever, S- M. 
Smith, G. A. Kennedy, N. L- Scott, S- 
Tatham. J. Kelly, Jos. YValker. Board 
of education: T. Male, T L Hamilton, 
R T. Kemp, A- St. George Hawkins, 
Jos. YVilson, Geo. Raines, Geo. Bray, 
A. M- Smith, S. J. Stephenson, John 
Livingston, J S- Gee. J- C. Hay, J. A. 
Kelly. ______

Meaford—Mayor : Dr. Clarke, J. YV. 
Horsley.

Reeve:-- YV. H. Sing, James M. Scott. 
Councillors: E. Ellis, M. C. Boyes, 

George A. YVatson, E. Y. Godfrey, Wil
liam Gardner, James Flynn, Chas. 
Cartwright, W. T. Moore, W. C. Will- 
son,
N. Marshall, Fred Curry, Alex Doug
las, D. Gibbons, H. Reid.

Strathroy—For mayor: Dougal Gra
ham. H. Owens, YV. Geddes- Reeve: 
W. F. Hill, S. Oakes, Wm. Sullivan. 
Deputy reeve: Thos- Seed, Henry Dale, 
w. Sullivan, G. M. Haldane. Public 
utilities commissioner: R. M. 
combe. H. Owens, W. Geddes, D. Evans. 
Councillors: W. Wright, W. II- Cuddy. 
N. Seavitz, E- Morrow, J. C. Scott, R. 
Ward. P. A. Keyset, R. Brock, Jas- 
Rowley, G. Ash-well G- M. Haldane, O. 
E. Fortner. School trustees: J. R. 
Bogue, G. W. Kinder, S. S. Donaldson.

Thorn bury—Mayor: M. Snetsinger, 
R. Best.

Reeve: R. Best, J. W. Huntchinson. 
Councillors: A. Cunningham, J.

Acres, J. Whâtely, Dr. McCallum, H. 
C. Parkingson, H. Abercrombie, R. 
Conn, E- Raymond, YYT. F. Johnston, R. 
J. Clark.

H.n
is\Clinton—Mayor:

Willse, C. W. Thompson, F. T. Jack-
W. Jackson, H. lng In county batuilon 

nounced.
Capt. W. O. Morris, provost marshal, 

will be promoted to renl.rr major ’:fti» 
170th. which Major Le Grand Reed wil: 
command. Lieut. J. W id eery of the Tôt)- 
BattaLon will bo the rtexv pnjvoy 
marehal. Ottawa has confirmed the tn- 

to commandthe liOth and Major Jewr o. YVrigh» ■ _> 
command the 169th. Major YVright will 
be succeeded as major in command of 
the half of the 84th at Oshawa, by ('apt. V. v. Harv»y.

Major neo C. Royce. Q.O.R.. liaji been 
given command of the alien enemy 
Interment camp at Kapu*leasing, north
ern Ontario. In civil life Major iloyod If 
manager of the Toronto Sufturban Rail-

-:n4
nrr «id

arou s aji-\
3 son.

Reeve : J. Ford (accl.)
Oaunclllors: T. Hawkins, YV- Wal

ker, T. Mason, J. P. Shepherd, E. E. 
Huniford, H. Fitzslmons, C. J. Wallis, 
H. Willse, W. J. Paisley, W. J. Nediger.

Public utilities: J. YY’- Shaw, A. T. 
Cooper, B. J. Gibbons.

School trustees: (Accl.), T. J. Mc
Neil, Dr. Evans, G. McLellan, Dr. Ball.

Promotions Announced.
Manv promotions among staff officers 

at Exhlblt'on camo have just been an
nounced. Lt -Col. R. H. Labait will take 
over the duties of genera! staff offlce-.- 
whlle Lt -Col H. C. Bickford is -n Europe. 
Col. Bickford leaves on Thursday and 
Will be absent six weeks, observing con
ditions at the front and the sort of train
ing the troops there are receiving He 
has letters of It 
of staffs of the 
French armies.

The antWntme-

Owen Sound—For mayor: R. D. 
Little, Mathew Kennedy, sr. For 
reeve : K. Webster, John H. Christie. 
First deputy reeve: F. McRobe. ts. 
Henry Lemon. Second deputy reeve- 
A A. Parks, Thos. Willoughby, YY’m

Third 
er. Win. J 

oners:

xl rt-vC
..-4»

!)

id on re-
,f> ><r

ta
fàr • X Campbell J. McQuaker. 

deputy reeve: R B. Millet,
White. Wm. Hickey. Commissi 
John Legate. J. K. 
trustee: H. E. MidcUeboro, R. HoYvey, 
Geo. Menz'es. YV'. YY'iight,
Creeipei-. Counc Hors: D. M. Butch- 
art, A. Burt, YVm. I’edwoll, E. Scar- 
row, E. Lemon. F. YY’. Harrison, A. B. 
Little. W. T Harris. YV. Sims, D. R. 
Bedford, R. Hooey, J. M. Davis, J. C. 
Grier, A. J. Lloyd, F. Thompson, W. 
T, Frizzell, J. G. Hay, W. J. Wh te, 
Geo. A. Perkins, .7. A. Peacock, John 
S- Findlay, John F. Wooley.
Jas. Christie, A. Bond C. E. Street.

,rr/ j
-/yK.

A
uctlon to the ch’ef 
ladlan. British and| Cornwall—Mayor: Geo. A. Stiles, 

J. E. Chevrier. Reeve : Dr. W. A. Mun- 
ro, M. Hermiston, J. W. Chevrier, Wm. 
Pollock. Deputy reeve : Dr.W.A. Mun- 
ro, T. F. Bextras, M. Hermiston, Wm. 
Pollock, T. J. Donihee. Councillors : 
F. J. Harding, John Parisien, George 
Bergertm, E. M. Amell, Wm. Lalqnde, 
W. H. Mowat, G. S. Kilgour, J. Miller, 

Pollock, G. D. At-

Itl L. slie. Sch .olid . of Ms tor .7. g Cetnn- 
ball. 83rd Battalion, as inspector of train-Imt :?a\

E. J.OH
W. H. Lillicmp, Alex Londray» J.

Tilbury—Mayor: Bruce Richardson 
(accl.); reeve: A. A. Wilson (accl.); 
councillors : Mosçs Marchand. J. A. 
Magee, P. YV. Richardson. YV. J. Sharp, 
Dougal Smith, R. J. Cooke. V. S. 
Nather, E. Giroux, H. Johnston; Hy
dro-Electric Commission: YV. A. John
son (accl.) ; public school trustees: 
Rural Dean Dobson, Dr. McColl, Robt. 
Shaw.

rvYfc.
s

Arch Adams, Wm. 
liinson, Dr. A. J. Italonde, C. W. Kyte, 
P. J. Lally, W. H. Gallinger, Dr. Mun- 
ro, G. B. Gillice, E. E. Snetsinger, A. 
Bonny, R. Larmour.

Milton—Mayor: J. W. Blain (accl) 
Reeve: J. F. Little (accl.) Council :
R. M. Clements. J. Maxsted. A. L- 
Hemstreet, Dr. Gowland, G. R. Allen. 
J. Irving, E. Seyer, M- E. Nixon. D.
S. Robertson. School Tioard: E. Ford, 
E- W. Greenloss, R.
(accl-)
Dr. Anderson (accl.)

.■
YVm.-f

Collingwood—Mayor: W. A Tom, J. 
K Finlay, W. B. H. Patton, M. P.

Reeve : W.
B. Galbraiith 

Electric light commission : Fill out these blanks—you’ll find it interesting:—St. Thomas—Aid. Wm. Trott
elected mayor of St. Thomas by at- Lymes, H. E. Prentice, 
clamatloi. The newly-el cted mayor, Wil.iams. J. H. Finlay, D. A. Bell, J. 
was not present, being ill at his home! Da roch. Deputy reeve: D. A. Bell, W. 
with la grippe. Mayor - Trott has ' Wil.iams, P. A. McAuslan, W. Carmi- 
been a member.of the city council for chael. Board of education : Thirteen 
the past 18 years, and when he an- nominations, three to be elected. Water 
pounced his intention of running for and light commission: XV. T. Herriag- 
triay. r. he. was allowed to go in un- ton, D. L. Darroch, D. fc. Coo;>er, J. A. 
opposed by all of his old associates. Caslake, S. Burnside.
Mayor Trctt !s. alxn-t 65 
and is a well-known bus'icss 
YV. K. S'-inderson, hydro comnVssion
er. and G»o. Geddes,
«doner, were also re-elected by 
claeiation.

ti was
.-■its 

::.yeru 
. oti *6

nvi

our 
you 

[vos. 
need, 
tell a 
U Will

Thorold—Mayor: Joseph Battle and 
William McMillan. Reeve: W. W. M. 
Grenville (acc.). Deputy reeve: Wm. 
McGi.l and G. W. Hay. Water com- 
c'ssion, F. H. Keefer (acc.). 
cillors: Five to be elected, Geo. Rit- 
chins, Geo. Aikens, Hector Mawdsley. 
E. P. Foley, A. Lewis, John Reid, Er
nest McMillan. James F. Wilson. Thos. 
McGovern, James Battle. J. A. Sneath. 
D. E. Ml Har, J. J. Broderick, R. Hig
gins, W. H. Hunt, John Batten, jr.) 

| Walter Diamond. School trustees: John 
H Thompson. Rev. W. H. Smith, S. A. 

Mayor : R. J. Dickenson. » able, Joan Constable and P. R. War-

1. My total income is.............................. ........ .
2. Deduct my persona! expenditures..................
j. Balance which is annual income 

needed to support my family..
4. Estate required to yield needed in

come for No. 3 at 5 per cent 
(20 times No. 3).......................

5. Cash value of my estate to-day.... Ç..........
6. Add amount which fnv present life

insurance will provide in event 
of my death ...........................................

7. Total value of estate now provided

Mt. Forest—Mayor: T. Clarke (ac- 
A. S. Clarke, 

McNiven. Commissioners:
IV h

clamation). Reeve:
Campbell,
Dr. Jones and G. L. Ernst (acclama
tion). Councillors: Patton, Yétynans, 
J. N. Scott, Dr. Allen, Forgie, Luxton, 
D. Murphy, Pickett, T. H. Ellis, Sitzer. 
R. Brown. Jamieson. Board of educa- 

Dr. C. A. Jones, C. J. Short,

A
if >4 it

ICoun-
$i9 jh.'J.

,"tb
55

; ujq<
m *vears f arc 

mm. arrived andEssex—Mayor: C. Chase, E. Mc- 
Causland, Dr. Bowie, R. Roberts, Dr. 
Broom, Dr. Doyle, Geo. Rose. Reeve: 

A. Coulter, P. Dilsc, E. McCaus- 
A. Hicks. Councillors: C. 
1 Maedel, A. E. Pollock, 

Metcalf, J. MacDougall. A.
, Hicks, P. Dilse. YY’m. 

N. Johnston, YVm. Lee,

$b‘. tion :
Alexander Hill, A YYr. Wright, J. A. 
Cook.

kt all 
I had .

A There he refused to give his 
name. He is charged with maliciously 
injuring property and assaulting the 
police. '

A chase was started to find O’Brien's 
companion who made away in a west
ern direction and down to the railway 
tracks, where he managed to evade his 
pursuers.

i . water comm s-
J.

..hen t 
sgc."

ac-
land, J.
Roberts, C •
D. D.
Wilson, J. A.
Linton, H. ? . . _ .
H Powell, G. Rickwood. A. Croteau, 
r' f Young. T. YV. Weyburn. S. H- 
Sadler R. Fairbairn. Dr. Rogers. A. 

A. J. t,.,, X w Wood. School trustees: 
„ , . Turner, C. ,, 5 Hill I F Badler, R. F. Young.
Odette, J. Martin. L. Lukes. 1. H. f" Armstrong N. Johnston- C- W.
Button. P. Reume, A. J. Burns. S- J' , w XHison
ïottypiece, I. H. Denike. Auld, L- W. Allison

Napane
G F. Ruttan. Reeve: George T. Wal
ters, W. T. Waller, J. N. Osborne. Coun
cillors: F. H. Perry, George T. Wal-! Trout Creek—Mayor: D. F. Quin- 
ters^ L . M. YV ilson Herman Mong S. ] n d G Trusst.|er. Aldermen: T. 
C. Deni?c>n, A. L.. Paul, M. P. Graham,
C A. Wiseman. W. A. Steacy, E. B. 1 
Wei*s. Î

Erer.'PUtl-
nised
k,jt

TOWNS S itfor
he. 1 Amherstburg—Mayor: 

Jno. Auld,
•.HrjA 8. Amount of additional life assur

ance needed................................
Well, how does it size up? For your credit's sake now. 
wouldn’t you like to see your wife and family better pro 
vided for? Then write for particulars of The Imperial 
Home Protection Policy.

Dr. Park.
,_ Reeve: W.

scflKW" Wilkinson, W. H- G- Petty piece. 
Brown. Council: W.

Hanson. YV. O'Shaughnessy, L. Doeb- 
ler, J. Gordon, R. Trussler, R. Merner, 
J. Eckcnsviller, J. Sc-river, J. Siemon.

1liable A. Barron.n

PAPER SUPPRESSED FOR
MISS CAVELL ARTICLE

Maximilian Harden's Publication 
Said Kaiser Ordered Pardon 

for Her.

7 veal
!Port Hope—For mayor: R. A. Mul- 

liolland (accC). Reeve: G. A. Smith,
G. N. Paterson. Deputy reeve: John I F. W- Lippert.
H. Itosevear (accl ). Councillors: J. T. j Reeve: A. E. McNab (accl.)
George. J- H. Stephens, Lome H. Gi<l- Councillors: J. Arscott, P. Bremner, 
dv. R G. Russell, G. N. Patterson, Goo. | j_ Douglas, G. Faust, A. Haas. J. Hcn- 
A. Smith Chas- Hutchings Alt red B i derson, G. F. Lettner. A." McCarter, D.
Andrews. G. Y’. Strong, W- R. Chis- | xcKerracher. H. YV. Piet sch, S- A. 
left. W. A. Telfer. Water commission - j Rif R Ru88el|, r. Weiss.

Wm. Garfat .(accl.). Pimlir sc-hool I
trustees: V . D. Stepltens. Htnry ttoj - ! wiarton—For mayor: A W. Baines 
Holds. T- B. thalk. <3. T, Ilaneojk, j s j caroercn j. MeVannell, J. J. Ty-
Janies F. Rosevear and YV . R. C.ne.ei j son. Reeve: D J. Byers. G. Kastner,

T T ,. .. i B. B. Miller. Councillors: Wm. A eh or.
Mayor: J. L. Morris, L. A Baines, D J. Byers, R. E. Crane,

D. Behan, J. F. Munro and Dr. G. E. A yy. Hurbue, Geo. Kempt. John 
Josephs; reeve: YV. H. Bromtry, J. H. MacaUloy. John McVinnell, F- W-
Sarsfield and YV. K. Beatty: deputy, Plant W- S. Pol*. J- J. Tyson. !‘n'„ .. . „ . _

Thos. S- Moffatt. YV. L. Hun- j Walkerville—Mayor: A. D. Green, * A1 statement that Emper-
councilloi-s, east ward: A. I,. ; g a. Griggs. H- R. Hatcher. Coun- 1'e!]e<l thal Miss

Eastcott. W. R. Beatty. J. B. Kemp. ' cillors: E. J Clesx. Chas L. King, Lditn Cavell. the English nurse exc-
win L M. Chapman. John j s L. Chi It er, Jos. Winter'" urn, H. M- cuted by the Germans in Brussels,

’ ward : F. W. Chambers, Rennet, H. H. Bell, W Ch uter, C. M. should be pardoned.

i
Walkertor,—Mayor: A. P. Johnston,

:)X
city

ts. g

! iSüsHI
son, W. A. Let,we. Alfred Wilkes. | 'J W Gifforxi, J. Stondhouse, D. R. 
Airmen: H. Light,foot. Herbert Reid. MccahUl M Jamieson. For ounclllors: 
C. T. Thompson. YY m. Lang, R. Bed- p..i . i ,'n*;r u \. Spearman, G- YY. 
well, Thos. Ward. A H. Brother. B?auy K Brirney, J. MeeSbaw. H. 1$. 
James Allan. Robt. Payne. T.-Tî. Davis, Stoddard Ed. Rumford, Geo. Dec-ler. 
fl ®t- Haznbly, S. J. Usher. S. "For public sOhool trustee»: J. F- F rush, 
k. Hurst. R. H. Webb. A. E. XTrimrWard 2. H Fraleigh (acc la- 

W. A. Leowe, W. YV. D. mauonh: Ward 3, W. W. Hamilton (ac- 
e-Sikin. C- C. Hinds. C. Horse.field, YV . clamation)
J- Gray, Albert Bryson. R. H. S‘one.
J- D. Wisdom. Wm, Rusk. Alex. Clark.
Board of education: 3 to be elected. A.
F. A. Malcolmson. P. Love. W. C.
Andrew. Donaldson Ross. Water and 
Bght eoinnissioners; J. J. Brown. J.

3i"£9

Jf. rbii
i.’Vjrd ' THE IMPERIAL LIFEm

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

i=LONDON, 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Copenhagen says a 
rumor is in circulation there to the

Dec. 28.—(1.40 a.m.)—A.S' er
?
fix;

1i.au
Branches and Agents in all important centres

effect that Maximilian Harden’s news
paper, Die Zuku

Pembrok
published in Ber- 
recentlV because

cotrMKi ieia

6.» FI y iâliüiütIliiÜ
Gananoque—Mayor: F. J- O Con

nor (accl.) Reeve: D- Darling (accl.) 
Deputv reeve: XV• J. XXil3on Coun
cillors: F. Keyes, J,; Karr, G. Dows- 

XX-m. Prati. School

reeve: 
ter:

’V ({

lfi\ H. Ur 
Bodel; cAitreley. Geo. Cowan.
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fURTHER INTO 
OF ALLIES 10 M j BUY YOUR

I Victrola Records at 
I Heintzman Hall

You will need
Victrola. Our Victrola Parlors are the place to get them 

| Over 30,000 records, and a comfortable, convenient place 
ft in which to make your selection. »

I Ve Olde Firme Heintzman Hall I
I Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 193-195-197 Yonge St.

I(first nights at the theatres m

LITTLE THINGS COUNT"«EBUerrn ™niy of laughter
ÏFFESSON OE «ELIS IN TWO SHAW PLATS

?

-

Even in a match you should consider the “little things” 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability the 
flame.

f War Auxiliary of Suffragist Or
ganization Engages in Many 

Activities.

I

A1
4

EDDY’S MATCHESmany new records for that Christmas Wher}| Veteran Comedian Has a Splen
did Farce Comedy at the 

Grand Opera House.

k Large Audience Thoroly Enjoys 
Presentation of Two Excel

lent Comedies.

FOLLOW BRITISH LEAD.
st
Id

Assist in Recruiting and in Many 
Other Ways Help Cause of 

the Empire.

are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

AN EXCELLENT CAST NSOME CAPITAL ACTING

An Unusual Plot With Many The Lion is “Some Lion” and 
Amusing Situations Keeps the 

Audience in Laughter.

The
believe 
Germa
is on-lyj
week, 
allied
lialeer’J 

fhe grj
L* weak J

launchJ 
Whej 

not cen 
I northed
B • Yttres;

a new 
attempt 
tattle* 
the And 
hae :trl 
French 
on seed

j
6

I
Among the women’s societies lately 

evolved by conditions of the times Is 
iho Suffragists’ War Auxiliary. The 
urbanization came Into existence 
out any particular Ware of 
and with a certain

MEntire Company is Good 
Thruout.

cd. I i,
with- nwriw„. «zrrrFH MJESTFASHION FADS

I INCLUDE SATIN BOOTS
nig along many lines ever since the 
outbreak of hostilities, but it .was not 
urtil recently that they were orga
nized as a distinct body for. war ser-
i ice.

c
EXCELLENT HIPPODROME 

BILL ATTRACTED CROWDS

Ethel Barrymore Seen in 1 ,, 
Final Judgment” Film Drama

r.-.c Zellah Covington 
Simonson farce, “Some Baby.’’ tltt. 
lcring at tile Grand Opera House

ar.d Jules When George Bernard Shaw oeeu- 
Pï es t.ic stLL'S'e tho uikIIpuacc is always 
assured of a treat. Last night's per
formance at The Hoy a I Alexandra of 
Anurocles and the Lion” Is one of 

those inspiring and confident com
positions which made it Impossible for 
real literature to live thru the age of 
cogeneration that preceded the war. 
.Shasv may not measure up to the re
quirements of a post-bellum revival 
or renascence, but he undoubtedly had 
tie whip and the lamp, and the eyes 
of a seer when all. v.as growing murky. 
An drool es was only published with- 

m the twelve month, but there is uhe 
Shavian quality In abundance, and at
tmmiChe3t', The humor of transferring 
human nature as an identical eom-

“l Rum,°- alld ln London so 
that we recognize ourselves in a .by- 

talking the same conventions
îion<iCngri0dS3<v. wlt:* the same aapira- 
tons under whatever names and. svm-

,a , "Hat16 1,1031 characteristic b haw style. rThere Is plenty of ac-
H°n,rP,ltnty of tiPtoal character, plen- 

v ol hamor, and the laughter whioii 
followed the dialog thruout the play 
was of f.te Heartiest kind. There are 
five scenes, and in the first And rodes 
who is a Grecian tailor, is found with 
irf. W£e proceeding thru the jungle 

à'11» rofllsefl to FTo another step 
and declines to believe that there are 
Dims about, y he beratm him Tr 
splendid fashion, and Androcles mad- 
dens her by Oils Christian spirit of ro-
hL5!mhL°n' , Thcri the llon a-PPears. He 
had been introduced to the audience 
previously and he was a leonine suc- 
cess. Androc-les’ wife ends the scene 
when she discovers that she is 
eaten alive by yelling “Coward” at her 
husband.Aas he escapes with the lion 
Thq second scene is by the gates of 
Heme and presents a number of 
Christian prisoners who are being 
marched under guard to the Colos
seum to be thrown to the lions. They 
J?*Ye “cheerful spirit according to 
th.ar faith, and a most unusual sense 
of humor in comparison with the or
dinary conception of expectant mar- 
XT3’,. A„“ne between the Captain 
(Reginald Carrington) and Bavin! a 
(Mary Forbes) was full of the subtle, 
paradoxical comparisons of old world 
conventions with modern identical at
titudes of mind. Spintho (Claude 
Hams) was excellent with his doubt, 
and far from Christian practice. He 
will t*} recognized as a type. An
drocles sustains the honor of a tail
or, tho he admits that honor may bo 
too strong a word. Lentulus (Gerald 
Hamer) has a capital scene with Fer- 
rovius, a part taken by the giant 
Lionel Bra ham, who looks seven feet 
high on the stage, and is built in 
proportion with a voice to match.
I he agonies of this man wrestling 
with his temper and grappling with 
the exasperations to which he is sub
jected is one of the greatest pieces of 
comedy and drama that Shaw has 
concocted, and Mr. Brahom plays it 
with all the dignity and strength it 
calls for. not without suggestions of 
Tyrone Power. The following scenes 
m the arena and with the Emperor 
(Fred Eric), are never to be forgotten. 
These things will be classics to de
scribe to another generation. Edward 
Sillward as the Lion could not have 
been better. "Androcles” is preceded 
at 8.10 sharp by a clever and de
lightful little comedy piece, “The 
Man Who Married a Dumb Wife.”
It is from the French of Anatole 
franco, and abounds in farcical 
riment which 
highly amused.

cf-
. this

week, is all that it was advertised, "a 
Fowling success and ‘some’ farce.” It 
is in three acts, that are brim full 
of laughter, brought about,by the most 
ingenious situations. It deals with tile 
belief on the part of a delightful old 
scientist that he has really produced 
an elixir «7 youth as the result of his 
>ear>; ct work dn the laboratory, a be
lief that is most natural in view of th-i 
remarkable events that occur immed
iately upon the application of .the 
liquid by two of Vno characters. ÀT- 
tho elated at the supposed success of 
his scientific labors, the apparently 
appealing situations that ensue drive 
the professor and Ills young assistant 
to desperation, while t he audience was 
driven into gales of laughter over the 
ludicrous complications. The accident
al substitutes of a puppy for an old 
dog and babies for the old

Sunday World Newsdealers, 
Newsboys and Vendors
\m ^leas.^.take notice that this week’s issue of The Sunday ft 
World will appear on Saturday, as usual. Those who sell the I
NOT^fmghto'!1011 W!H kindly advise us at once if we are " 

to forward the usual supply, as shipments will be made as 
usual, unless we are otherwise instructed.

THE WORLD CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT.

Ir* ‘The
i II

' $ Shea’s Hippodrome was filled tn b« 
Ibron^: TO-aay afternoon when 
} S, hollday crowd, as many as
c.uld gain entrance, took possesion
house' PThea,1'n?lty IIa11 SliuaretpTay- 
i.ouse. I he biU was excellent
every turn given a lousing reception

^“TheaFinei"iaH,he ’Sp,endi,J "]m 
ilhhe Judgment,” in which,
ir-ine Barrymore, one of the most
L°Th re a?,tresaea of th0 day, is starred 
\ b IDGwper-Cliffe, in the leading

crquaHyTten8c^ ^ were

Billy Hall

They Are Particularly Desirable 
for Wear With Elaborate 

Afternoon Frock.

|
1

Followed British Lead.
v iaking example by the solidarity of 

“ 1he suffragists of Great Britain, who 
■ ro reported to have done magnificent 
work even in the vv/ir zone, suffra- 
dlsta in Canada followed the lead set 
"y the motherland, and the Canadian 
suffragists came Into existence.

The association is one t*C individuals 
md not of organizations, and

and

CARE IN SELECTION
That i 

point al 
the ver; 
granted 
come til 
troops < 
v’ers an 
concent 

«/. north ai r ' In th.
creasing 

jli tioops v

i

Only Gold or Silver Slippers Per
missible and Must Not Con

flict With “Period.”

1

\*m
K i-, i i,ri-v, and ^company presented,

th«*?\ria ar® numbcr<'d among i, cce3Hful iitu'Lfchorus'^:gîrl.^Th^ apL
wrar^ivT1 re1*53 ?f tho moment. Fo* Wndfv?n,^H 'Iler1 ,ne'er do well, but 
< ftk lr, wlta .tJle elajlxxrate miG-vvintc-r Jvlndl>r intentioned urother, supplies a 
afternoon frock, this style of W Tlny ?,ot' «Prinkled with fun by th» 
**aT. cannot be improved upon The lluPudcnt "buttons.” 7

or velvot arc^c'onen the .possessor of a
'enfh ^ with lace tunica or tranauar 1 r,e ^enor voice, was repeatedly en- 

ho"13’ "hat kid boots are C°red M. songs. His stories wero
the r?f;t from the appearance of °‘so much applauded. In spite of vary-
LrL 'ette’ Satin models in black V1» comments, "Big Jim” turned out to 
red>’o^ae0n’ bl!J0 and dark shade^of bt a„real Wve bear’ “nd a very clever 
p^-ular are therefore ve?/ t.testier, too. His tricks and dances
varierez '„r d 22iLve been launched in a „ e exec“ted with remarkable intel- 
anri Sot. f plirtîy «tyles. both in laced gtnce and were deserving of the gen- 
Xw of It deslgn8’ On a few ex- ,^ou* The remainder of "the
tnTw.^. °f bbo more elaborate types l,1!’ _^,as very sued and included “The 
beads m wd frc,I?t8 ar« outlined with Tl gg.e Girls," in song and dance; the 
liMt i ^et’ or the colors vsccl in the Buntings, old-time favorites 
^ts themselves. No contrasting col- 1 ""to audiences, and William 
UmaH W0KWn’ h*11 jet ls widely fea- ln a dexterous juggling act. _ 

sown3 .poised over cloth- s?jd fiJm comedies and dramas 
°t so,d sauze foundation t,so shc,wn.“11,?":^ exercised in cC- 

.thc all-import ant footwear. Only 
b l Pf silver slippers are permlssibl»
wSrlÆl1 n0t «mnflieTwith'tho

the sown. Silk hose must 
.““Jfn,to matc.i, and are frequently 
*M!d with dai"ty embroidery n

«TSf *« -- *■

1: __ anyone,
nian or woman, willing to share in 
the work, will he welcome.

Some of the m AND SEA LIONS 
SENSATION AT SHEA'S

CITY BELLES PLEASING
TO PATRONS OF STAR

Attractive and Well-Costumed 
Chorus One of Chief Features ' 

of the Production.

1 activities which the 
membership has t a ken upon them - 
£ lives are: Assisting recruiting, aiding 
financially; the preparation of women 
to fill the places of men absent on 

service; the participation ln 
patriotic, musical programs, and 
peaking at meetings. A thousand 

' reer .ways ln which they may be of 
service will In all prababillty arise 
The secretary is Miss Ross of 39 Dela
ware avenue, who will tbe glad to give 
nether information to any interested.

■

and the young girl made the situations 
decidedly amusing and unusual, and 
were responsible for the tide of laugh-■

the
■ • 1J T31er-

Raids 
ent polt 
termine
tiens in

Jefferson DeAngelis is always funny 
without overdoing it, and alt ho, _ ___ a vet
eran of the stage, has the ability of 
youth, and his antics and gyrations 
were conducive to drive away the

reTbeJr,ast was letter-perfect. Edna 
May Oliver as Miss Alvina Smythe, 
the professor’s sister, did capital work 
as the spinster “turned forty," and still 
dinging to matrimonial aspirations, 
while Miss Winnifred Wellington, the 
professor s daughter, was a charming 
ingenue- C. It. Chase as Philip Stan
ton. the assistant to the professor 
took the juvenile role with decided 
cleverness, while some of the best 
work of the performance was by W 
May ne Lynton as General George Lin- 
ney. w»o was a "soldier and a gentle
man during adverse circumstances as 
well as when, in spite of his years, he 
illustrated the romantic youth.

Those Who .wish to have a good 
laugh and enjoy an evening of good, 
wholesome amusement, should not fail 
to see a .performance of "Some Baby ’ 
It was thoroly enjoyed by a large aiiûî- 
ence lagt nigflit, and should attract 
capacity douses all week, and especial- 
lv at the matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday.

Samoan Girl’s Clever Act a Fea
ture of Splendid Holiday 

Week Bill.

Catchy songs 
rendered with

and good dancing 
lots ofginger by a chorus 

of thirty attractive and brightly 
turned girls, go a long way toward 
making the “City Belles," a hit at tho 
Star Theatre this week.

i I'I
% cos-

ftENTERTAIN CHILDREN.

Girl Guides cf City Have Set Them
selves Pleasant Task for Week.

It it only fitting that special 
t'.one should be billed

i| .. 'itr-j;attrac - 
at the theatres 

during this holiday week, but the num
ber» which greeted 
yesterday at Shea's were 
tood, and the audience 
ateily appreciative.

John O’Malley, the popular Irish tenor, 
received a

, , The opening i
burlesque, “Miss Gloria.” is funny and 
the second, “One Night Opera,” 
great laugh producer.
Irish comedian, has

to To- 
de Hollis 

Several

I is »
Charles Boyle, 

a good 1 ine of 
comedy from the land of the sham
rock. Jules Jacobs. “Viddisher,” ably

great ovation, as did alsj leTds^the6^!,0 Gpr,rudc Sommcr.4 \ 
Augusta Glose with her pianoloe turn tlm^ ! th»1””8 lo succcss many ; 
of clever im,personations and sTngs «hT appears "FndL'îr 1̂'? in which ' 

The Luck of a Totem" <s the rdnv ian 1 der tlle Mellow Arab- j
let this week, performed by- nlrrv oritPM ’ a ”eW "ung- Proved a fav-
^^"gZi^f'eaturos Pof "seePre: x.Ther,e will be two 

and acting, but the songs were the thr™ '?ear’a Evp. one 
best part, being original and welF ren- h °ther at mid«leht. 
oered. Moon and Morris appear ?n 
most original dances, the two In one 
Wly g!^dI I>C'V dance being: 'Partieu-

Stewart' ‘Jackson and Dorothy Wahl 
oo an amusing little turn with a piano < 
several songs and a dance.

Sansone and Delila are really "sen - 
sallonal“ gymnasts, as tho billboards 
announce, for their performance 
ates hair-raising sensations 
trose who witness It.

The most marvelous turn of all is 
that of Odiva, the little Samoan div- 
*ng girl with her clever sea lion. The 
public has heard of .performing seals 
and seen certain feats done .by these 
animals before, but in point of intel
ligence tnose in this troupe excel any 
animal performance that has been pre
sented. Odiva's diving acts and feats 
et en on ran ce under water are won
derful, every movement of this clever 
swimmer .being clearly visible 
the side of the massive glass

The kinetograph completes 
joyable program.

-HI a crowded house 
exceptionally 

was appropri-

Followtng their annual custom the 
Girl Guides of the city will devote 
tills week to making Chrlstmastidc 
happy for the little once in many In
stitutions. They are also planning 
for the entertainment at various cen
tre. of groups of children, who but 
for the thought of those other sisters, 
might not bo included in the Christ
ina* cheer.

t-
- toh ! were Paul Ki«/ ii1 1

■.; ; 'll |
i carRED CROSS SUPPLIES.

376 Despatched by WomenSs *Patri
otic League.

ai
I

r ;•r I; i QUBBI 
' rAg, the < 

‘lays ago 
bee and 
one accor 
iu the «to 
Icgrerc, a 
seys ’h. i 

,4» Queb^i,
^ front, » f 

of Koenig 
of Which 
Koenig le 

The fir 
had opera 
last Frida 

-, tervlew h.

’ > land Can
Befttembe 
drove bin

■ Xo less than 37ti cases of Red Cross 
supplies were despatched from 
Women's the

french girl a heroine.I Patriotic League head- 
qua^ters prior to the Christmas festi
val, x /The cases contained sox, shirts, 
dressing .gowns and many other useful 
articles. Mrs. 
eight men

performances 
at 8 o’clock and

on
wraps trimmed with MToned'fura llti: Emdlllnq Moreau, a French girl, 17 

;Xcars of ase, hae been decorated with 
(h« Croix de Guerre. She was quoted 
m Jorfre's order of the date of Not 2 
her achievement being that she killed 
throe Germans with grenades and two 
..theirs with’ tile revolver of a British 
orlicer.

I

1 CANADIAN OFFICER Steams Hicks and 
were the despatchers. iWEDS.

mi^2lNlDOX' En«’' Dec. 27—The mar-
torwîf Tjftii<fe,?v-nat?d toda^ ln Bromp- 

D^ltias Broome, of the 
Ga'ladla’? Dfagoons, to Phyllis Mildred 
second daughter of Anicher Warner

t\
' 1

SEEKS QUEENIE MAY DURRANT.

Driver A. Doble, Xo. 12133, Second 
Field Co., Royal Engineers, 8th Divis
ion, British Expeditionary Force, 
P rance has asked The World to assist 
him in locating his sister-in-law. Miss 
Queetne May Durrant, late of 36 Bridge 
street. Dover, Kent, England.

was employed at the Bank, 
Mlllbrock, about two years ago and 
ls a sister of Mrs. Doble. Mr. Doblu 
now on the firing line, is anxious to 
hear from her.

•kdfif-GOOD HOLIDAY BILL
OFFERED AT LOEW’S

Francis Clare and Guy Rawson 
in “Kidland,” and Larry 
Comer in Songs, Delightful.

rAll is Food in■II iere- 
amongRED BIB LEV BIG

LETTER/VCO U PO N A PDIMT
ILLUSTRATED EDITION^T^

# vvae repo 
' nig held 

with tihe

Miss
3 Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre is pre

senting an amusing Christmas bill of" 
fare this week. A laughable little farce 
entitled* "Getting Her (Rights,” 
cuced ripples of laughter at Its 
appearance yesterday. This act fea- 
tured some original costume*.

“Kidland,•’ a clever playlet that was 
’both pethetic and' humorous was pre
sented by Francis Clare and Guy 
Dawson. 1

The .singing quartet, Cadets de Gas
cogne, gave some good musicifl num
ber. Black and White, two acrobatic 
T. omen, performed clever feats w ith a 
table, two chairs and their 
tie limbs.

Other good dancing and musical 
i umbers were Alien and Frances and 
Yanderoff and Louis.

Larry Comer, the popular singer, 
who knows his audience so well, held 
the attention of the house from, 
to finish. Always enjoyable, his

■

Foodil Ü If

•pro to the *tr 
nig, acco 
tine met

BIG FRENCH FREIGHTER 
DISABLED IN ATLANTIC

first When you prepare Benger’s 
Food with fresh new milk, it 
forms a dainty and delicious 
cream. In this form, all the 
nutritive elements in both the 
1111 the Food itself are 

made soluble, 
ready for bodily 
nutrition. 
Consequently 

Benger’s is 
similated with 

\ ease, even in ill- 
/ ness, when other 

food causes pain 
and distress.

: I Siegfried 
in who has i 

rio. Koen 
l ‘-J fl.bout tow 

• j many occi 
front, visi 
an-d 2 o'ch 

Leclerc 
I '.it and said 

v/hom he 
Muatzler, 

^1, son of H 
chocolate 
Muntalw 

i 1 Dominion 
the St. Cl

Distributed by the NEW YORK, Dec.
message received by the French Lbiehere 

tho freighter Strn.tha.IIan, un
der cliarter to the line, eald the vessel 
i.as putting back to this port for “ne 
ccreary repairs to machinery" The mess 
age did not give tho nature or exteni 

m The Ktrathallan sailedFrance 6' bnday’ With a cargo ior

I thru 
tank, 

an en-Toronto World7
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40 X*S.IS!S1ÏÏ,1'ScLf Toront°. and 
40 South McNab St, Hamüton

Clip this coupon and present, to-
^tl^e0r our advertised price of
rifiî-e „atd°Ur Toronto or Hamilton 
~)tiice and receive your codv of tbp
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER
I COUPON 
1 AND

Description
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“A FOOL THERE WAS”
AT STRAND FOR WEEK

Miss Theda Bara, as the Vampire ' 
Scores Greatest Success of 

Career.

own suip-

Sk! mer- 
audlencekept the

Miss Forbes was the 
dumb wife who regrettably recovers 
speech thru the ministrations bf a 
surgeon, physician and a pothecary, 
who must all be. seen to be appreci
ated, and the judge is equal to George 
Grossmlth. O. B. Heggie must not 
be forgotten in the cast where the 
whole company is of superior merit, 
and where he shines by repression and 
control.

GAY NEW YORKERS
A HIT AT GAYETY

V, I
:

!as-
•t

gzæïxszæatre this week, is well up ,o the av- 
aç© burlesque production. William 

I-ox and Harry Stewart, delineators 
of Hebrew character, and the larce 
éonfof °f eirls came in ft»-
berfornTc^^te^-at bmli

"vrMiüLtak» î4*0 ,part of two wealthy 
nd the wlv'i„in u?^ls for a ttood time, A belter company could not well be 
no the way m ,which they get trimmed ««cured for a rousing Scottish concert

Ot the r money is/-cry laughable Their ,hat by Mr. Campbell for
yarodles oil popular ion-s lr,.' h,^ annual New Year’s concert in For-
Tbe chorus consists of i -'ro,™ 2*rtfr*' Hal1- “ College street, on Satur-
who know b-tli how m sar f «vcning, Jan. 1 The artists engaged
dance. \t different ;... sin“ amid ■ Jessie Aleiéander, Mary Bruce- 
these gin, l£d in ,GeVeral ,,f SZS.'h SUY ’Sc,(KLis“ N-tkie
Morrisiev il c i,t o !],™be«rs. Dolly MoOhie charming Scottish violinist: 
-rrJir i ey ls J-'10 live wire among the James E..Fiddes, popular Soottish tener -rminine principals. The dcsing^brur- and, viol ence Maesay. aecomjuniet. The 
lesquels well staged. ««at pUvn is now open at Bell’s 146

Yonge street

IstartBIBLE.
$1 48 SECURES
«?!• IT

i WOUNi■ Theda Bara, ae the Vampire in a Wil- 
.Fox production. “A Fool There 

Jt3*’ l*s™yie featul'6 Photo-drama at the ■ 
Strand Theatre this week "A Feed i 
There Was” is the f’lm adantatiok I 
Rudyand Kipling’s famous po-m, “Thc 
X empire. Mias Bara lias novcv made a 
more profound sensation xiian in the rote ! 
eu am*>ire- This drama was greet- !
theatre*1 aï? i'™'Vds: w‘üch thronged the
■rr®-> .1 day- A «creaming cornnlv 1 
and a Bathe news film were also shown

songs
won many encores at yesterday’s 1 >er- 
formance. The topical films were of 
particular interest, depicting the work 
of troops in the Italian Alps, and 
cthcr_ up-to-date scenes. The Rufus 
XX . Wallingford series of pictures 
eluded a good program.

i
i

Specially bound In
overlapping covers red LjmÇ leather,
gold-lettered nJ-u8’ d 048««• round corners.

Every Word Jesus Spoke Printed

! v.. Cant. Bl Benger’s Food 
flj j for Infants,
■ 1 Invalids, and

the Aged.
is obtainable fi om all Mores, Grocers, ct«L 
m sealed tins, price (o c. ai d $i.

1 Wwtns/’tl'e Booklet on li.faat a,id 
ma-DOst iree f.ou.-

BENGER'S FOOD, Ltd., Manchester,Bee.

MoBtresL orouy of fher »Mnch« at ^
L^ljfax, N h. Toronto. Dnt Calnrr Alta.
St. Joli,,. N.S. Hamilton Ont. N«227*Rr

r; and; cun-
? ADANAC QUARTET AGAIN.

yNEW YEAR'S CONCERT. rUh ; ■ LONDO: 
«patch to 
Company 1 
the membd 
dition ha\ 
hagen the 
The Hagm

An event that always 
sign is -t.ie annual 

the great. Adanac Quartet, to be held 
New Year's nig-ht. There will bo a 
ne.» program of quartets, duets ln.i 
so.os, including three nqveltics; also 
somo <j>f the old heart songs and
ZrC-rnTT- So organization cf 
tour artists has ever created such o 
furore in this country as this famous 
quartet. The ticket sale s at Nord-
iasrjb"™’ vm '• ii« "

means thein Red ;concert of

lTO raise shoe money.

f JL connection with the special ne - I 
formance at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 

Thursday afternoon, the proc* j« 
of which are to |>e devoted to '.he Bel
gian Fund, this 1# to provide shoes f o 
the needy and in sending the arm .mo no"
cruing from thus matinee M?^Rurton

r.ot leave thTSiumrV m',ney Tna-'

Add for Postage:
milesToronto and 20

therefrom ............ 07
Rost of Ontario '{L

Other provinces ask post- 
master rate for 3 lbs.

Mail orders 
will
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Acknowledgment
The Council of the Toronto Board of Trade has
tens to make immediate and appreciative acknow
ledgment of the reception given by ci izens in every 
part of the city to its stand
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ijUNT Kaiser’? Troops Apparently Feel
ing for Weak Spot in 

Line.

General Castelnau Says Condi
tions Favor Offensive and 

Defensive Operations.

OUSTING IS IMPOSSIBLE

France Sure of Triumph Whether 
War Be Short or 

Long.

le things” 
ility, the *

A SERIES OF RAIDS«

I ES *
Where Will Attack

Question Allies Are 
Asking.

Come ? is
#

prêt per- 
natch a 
bat’s the

on }

believes that the beginning of a new 
German offensive on the western front 
ii. only a matter of days. For the last

Jhile thelr Puns bettered the 
nlMed tpositions day and night, the 
lcalsors troops have been feeling out 

. rhe «round In France, probing 
A weak spot at which an attack 

launched.
Where this new assault will come is

norther!^1 front °n the
J»™ ’ along the Be^an^ro^t "where 

a new effort to reach Calais mav he
"nfhampa8rne- where fierce 

took pIace 'in the autumn• in 
where the crown prince 

«a* 'tried repeatedly to loosen the 
French hold on Verdun, or In the Noy- 
on sector, the sector nearest Parish 

Careful Preparations.
*”at a" attack will be made at some 

point along the western battle line in nvar future’ 18 taken here f^ 
granted. For a month reports have 
‘rnto thaa the Germans were sending 

KUnS to thc linos tn Flan- 
France. An especially heavy 

concentration was reported in the rV. =orth along the Belgian coalt
In the last fortnight has come in- 

creasing evidence that the kaiser's 
tiopps were picking the spot at which 
the new offensive could be launched.
- -“a"™ have been attempted at differ
ent points in the line—test raids to de
termine the strength of the allied .posi- 
tiens In some sector.

ATHENS, Greece. Dec. 26, via 
Paris, Dec. 27.-"With our batteries 
of heavy artillery and the men be
hind them, it is impossible 
allied forces from.
General Castelnau, chief of

I That Hydro Radial By-Law
Already Toronto plainly understands that 

not objecting to radiais 
control, if such control is best.

to oust the 
Saloniki,” saidmiid

the French 
general staff, in a statement today to 
the Associated Press. Gen. Castelnau 
grave the interveiw after being re
ceived this morning by King Con
stantine and attending a luncheon at 
the French legation.

Many of the most important officers 
of the Greek army and. navy and eev- 
eral of the king's closest friends at
tended the luncheon. Gen. Castol<- 

nau s statement was submitted to the 
ïrench Minister, Jean Guillcmin, and 
approved by him.

for a 
can be weare or to governmentVI

he Sunday 
vho sell the 
:e if we 
be made as

» issue is that it is bad business to tie up to
thing under a bad ----- r

agreement. The issue is, 
that the agreement which
the by-law to be voted on Sat-

t even a good
AND we are asked to do this 
_ inconceivable thing at a 

time when we are all beginning 
to rejoice at the prospect of 
getting the control of our streets 
back again when the presept 
street railway franchise 
pires.

are JSituation Excellent.
The situation at Saloniki todav is 

most excellent,” the general continu- 
,ehd- * spent several days exaifiin.ng 
the ground. I must say I have rarc- 
V seen an emplacement which lends 
itself better to defence. I may say 
also that the position provides the 
most favorable conditions for offen- 
8ive as well as defensive operations” 

The general was asked whether the 
allies contemplated. an offensive 
movement from Saloniki in 
spring.

‘Spring will tell,” he replild. "It 
i« impossible to discount the ex- 
lgenoies of the military situation so 
tar ahead. Should it be 
upon, the

LMENT. Voters of Toronto! I

Who can face these FACTS 
without being startled by 
them ?
As voters, did you ever be
fore vote away your rights 
to have a voice in future 
by-laws ? It’s a blow at 
the rights of your children 
and your children’s children.

EASING 
Ms OF STAR

Kell-Costumed 
hidf Features 
uction. .

urday ratifies, is a bad agree
ment for Toronto on many counts— 
notably the following t

/the

ex- r
\decided

. offensive from Saloniki 
would be made under peculiarly fav
orable conditions.”

“What impression did you 
from your talk with the king'’” 
correspondent asked.
.. “Î was deeply touched by the fact 
that his majesty, altfco in poor health 
received me. He

good dancing 
finger by a c liorus 
nd brightly Bad Feature No. 1_

T1 ORONTO guarantees a third of the 
working capital for the proposed 

electric road to London and has ONE 
VOICE IN THIRTY-ONE concerning 
its affairs.

Bad Feature No. 3
T ORONTO agrees to be a partner to 
^ * deal in which the very price ~

volved may prove to be any fabulous 
sum, and to meekly stand for mistakes.

Elcos- gain
hit way toward 
“*•" a hit at tiro 
[k. The opening 
a.” is funny and 
pit Opera," is a 

Charles Boyle, \ 
a good 1 ine of 

fl "f the shnm-

the

raws s : 
The Greeks have shown, 
court esy.”-

mest cordial, 
me every It has been 

suggested
France is Sure.

Paul Koenig Often Visited Val- ^you beij™^ w^iTErfin'T 
cartier and Harbor Front ed? 

at Beginning of War,

In

For the agreement says :
“Upon the express conditions that the 
Commission shall not in any way be 
liable by reason of any error or omis
sion in any estimates, plans, or specifi
cations, for any financial or other obli
gation or loss whatsoever.”

fVkidisher,” ubly 
rude

That does not matter. The most 
important thing is that victory is 
certain sooner or later. In France 
every Frenchman and every French
woman is ready to go the whole way 
for a complete triumph. Whether It. 
France or here, there will be no 
weakening; for France Is not only 
determined; Fiance is sure."

Large crowds, In which were many 
Greek soldiers, gathered before the 
French legation and cheered Gen nil 
Castelnau,

Sommers ' j /
Did you ever hear its equal as a part
nership agreement?

isuccess mn n v 
Ambers in which 
iie Mellow Arab- 
b*. proved a fuv-

QUBBEC, Dec. 27.—That Paul Koe
nig, tihe German agent, indicted a few 
Jays ago in New York, came to Que
bec and here had the aid of at least 
one accomplice, in the autumn of 1914,
!” the story given out here by Laurent 
J -Ecrerc, an automobile chauffeur, wh j 
««is he drove scores of times about 

Val cartier and the harbor 
Iront, a foreigner «who used the 
of Koenig,and sometimes aliases, some 
of Which are the same as those Paul 
Koenig is alleged to have used.

The first Intimation that Koenig 
l:ad operated in Quebec district came 
last Friday, when Leclerc gave an in
terview here to Le Soleil, in which he 
was reported as saying that the Koe
nig held In New York in connection 
with the attempt to blow up the Wel
land Canal had come to Quebec in 
September, 1914, and that he (Leclerc) 
drove him. Today corroborations add 
to the strength of Leclerc’s story. Koe
nig, according to Leclerc, came here 
and met other Germans, among them 
Siegfried Mundheim, a local German, 
who has since been interned in Onta- r At,a meeting held last evening ; 
rio. Koenig, the chauffeur, says, rode '-le Conservative clubhouse on Simccc ' 
about town, mostly at night, and on ?tr?et a discussion took place on the 
many occasions went along the water nyclI'° radial bylaw, when the unanim- 
front, visiting the docks as late as 1 own ion was expressed in favor of
and 2 o'clock in the morning. tne carrying thru of the radial system,

Leclerc today added to his story as outlined by Sir Adam Beck, the 
and said he met another foreigner members pledging themselves to work 
Whom he knew under the name of flf™. ,r a 'arigo majority in favor of 
Muntzlerr, and who claimed to be the - , _oylaw__on Jan. 1, 
son of Henri Menler, the French „_v;rt, ur \ anKougihrict stated that the 
chocolate king. The chauffeur says radial system of the hydro had been 
M tintai er went at least once, to the atscusse-1 on many platforms in this 
Dominion target practice grounds on ri, aud thru the country, and eepeci- 
llie St. Clair road. ally, at Newmarket, when "the inter- I

ests were poisoning the minds of the | 
electorate against the people's system 
of cheap transportation. The council 
of the board of trade had been asleep 
at the switch then, and were rudely 
a wakened by -the same old crowd, vSv- 
:ler a disguise of protended fondness* 
for hydro radiais, who fought Sir 
Adam Beck and his hydro-electric sys
tem unsuccessfully a few years ago.

“The people won then, and will -win 
again,” he said, “and let our cry be 
from now until election day that 'every 
vote gained for the -bylaw is a vote to 
reduce our electric light and powc 
bills-”

I that even in spite of the glaring 
I faults of this agreement, which the 

fey-law to be voted on Saturday 
ratifies, it might be well to let it 
pass now and later seek other legis
lation for correcting the evils.

Can you conceive
of any experienced busi
ness man making such
a suggestion if he honestly 
has the interests of Toronto 
at heart? What! We who, in the 
daily routine of business, watch 

I our agreements with an eagle eye 
■ —we, who know the endless 
I plications of trying to set bad laws 
1 right—should we agree to such a 
1 *illy compromise with conscience 
I and common sense as to adopt a 
I bad agreement deliberately and try 
I to fix it afterward?

I No, the time to correct a mistake 
I is before it happens. This is a 
I partnership agreement. Once 
I we have set our hand and seal to 
I it we will have 30 partners (the 
I towns reached by the proposed 
I road) to reckon with — partners 
I who will have our pledged word 
I and—30 votes to Toronto’s 1.

I If the shocking weaknesses of the 
I Hydro Radial By-law are to be 
I eliminated, let them be eliminated |
I before the by-law goes to the 
I people.

rorfornra necs on 
at 8 o’clock and

Bad Feature No. 2
T ORONTO gives up completely end 

forever—we repeat it, “complete
ly and forever”—control of its 
streets.

Who is liable? Who is responsible if 
the scheme costs thousands or even 
millions more than estimates show? 
Why, Toronto, is liable for an immense 
proportion. Extra taxation is possible 
to pay for somebody’s blunder. One 
vote in 31 represente Toronto’s power 
in settling the trouble and proven'ding 
further mistakes.

* Quebec,
namer PEOPLE WON BEFORExl in

i own

This is Consensus of Opinion 
Hydro Radiais- at Conserva

tive Meeting.

The agreementd on iI says :

“ TO furnish a free right of way for ’ 
the railway and for the 

lines of the Commission
Bad Feature No. 4 xre Benger’s, 

ew milk, it 
d delicious 
fm, all the 
in both the 
i itself are 

soluble, 
for bodily

power
over any 

property of the corporations upon be
ing so requested by the Commission,
and to execute such

T ORONTO agrees, explicitly, that in 
* in the future the people of the citv 

shall have NO VOTE in the building or 
conduct of. this proposed railroad. Sup. 
pose that Toronto finds that the policy 
of this road is not to the best interests of 
the city.. No by-law on the subject can 
be submitted to the people. A vote on 
such a by-law wouldn’t amount to 
anything. OUR CITY COUNCIL 
ONLY can vote for us, and our Coun 
cil (although Toronto guarantees 
a third of the capital) has ONE vote 
AGAINST 30 other municipalities.

com-

i conveyance there
of or agreement with regard thereto
as may be desired by the Commission.”ion. I

*

pequcntly 
ir’s is as- I 
pted with I 
even in ill- I 
ffhen other 
buses pain 
listress. I

pr’s Food 
tnfantr, 
lids, and j 
iged.

And the agreement also

u y® make no agreement or arrange
ment with, and fb grant no 

bonus, license, or other inducements to 
any other railway or transportation 
company without the written 
of the commission.”

<says :SWOUNDED SOLDIERS
ARRIVE AT ST. JOHNI l1

i . Capt. Benflett of Princess Pats 
and Major McKenzie in 

Party.

1

LONDON, Dec. 27. 3.24 a.m.—Â de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Copenhagen, says that 
the members of the Ford peace expe
dition have decided to make Copen
hagen the headquarters instead of 
The Hague, as previously announced.

consent
ii F°r the agreement says t!, Tîroçers.dc»

:«1 $i.
' • vii I. Lm< êi.d

Rochester, Eng. 
’i t 4nan* The

LahhU, Ltd.,

[ajgary. Alta. 
Fffieon, ft.r.
‘ utaw;., o .t
Regiin,

7That means giving up control rather 
completely, doesn’t it?

Well, the agreement is PERPETUAL, 
which means giving up FOREVER.

" THE consent of any corporation 
(meaning city, town, or town

ship) required under this

GIRL GUIDE GREETINGS. I
DEATH OF MRS. KERR Lady Pellatt, commissxmer for the 

of Canada. re-edved , _ agreement
shall mean, the consent of the Council 
of such corporation, such consent being 

j in the form of a municipal by-lav.
! daly passed by the Council of the 

poration.”

Girl Guides 
Christmas greetings from Miss Agnes 1 
Bail en-Powell and the English Girl 
Guides. The greetings included best 
wishes for the growth of the Canadian 
branch ir. the coming year.

ORILLIA, Dec. 27.—Mrs. Samuel 
Kerr, an old and much respected resi
dent of this town, died Sunday, Dec. 
26. Mrs. -Kerr was in her 78th year 
and was the mother of eleven chil
dren; eight sons and three daughters, 
comprising George of Whitby, Albert 
of Vancouver, Frank and William of 
Toronto, John, Fred, Robert and Sam
uel of Orillia, Mrs. George Price, Mrs. 
H. Price, Toronto, and Mrs. Plunkett, 
Orillia.

cor-
DRIVEN FROM BASTION.

F there is yet time to eliminate the danger points
in this agreement before voting day, Saturday, let it be 

done, but if not, let us vote “NO” against the by-law. <J By all
means let us have radiais, if we want them, but let us not be stampeded into get
ting them on a bad business agreement. By all means let us have government 
control of such radiais, if Government control is the best kind of control, but not under a bad busi- 

agree m en t. <1 Toronto is as necessary to the Hydro as the Hydro is to Toronto—let us not be 
stampeded. A vote “NO” on the Hydro Radial By-law is not a blow against Radiais or Government Con
trol. <1 As everybody in Toronto now knows, a vote “NO” only means a little time to make sure that To
ronto gets radiais under a good business agreement.

LONDON, Doe. 27.—The Turns, in ui 
attack en the British forces in Meso
potamia. suect .'Jed in en.teung the no -th
em bastion of one of its forts at Ku(- 
el-Amai-a, hut were driven out. an of
ficial statement issued this evening

r*ej.

V Wsa».

ICapital Authorized $5,000,030 
Capital Paid Up. t-3,C 00,003

4, ness
ISERVICE is the measure of a Bank’s 

""'efizlness. We think we give the best. 
Oar facilities are at the disposal of all 
who appreciate courteous considera
tion and the best terms consistent with 
sound tanking. We arc always glad to 
be consulted.

ft

Vote “NO” on the Hydro Electric By-Law1
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A LARGE RED HERRING ACROSS THE TRAIL

8 r»B TUESDAY MORNING H

MonthThe Toronto World ed against the hydro-electric bylaw In 
3 005.

Instead of plunging the city into 
debt and Insolvency, as iMr. Woods 
would have feared if he had been 
around ten years ago, Toronto has been 
saved millions by the hydro-electric 
policy. The hydro eadials will do the 
same thing, for it w-ill give the people 
a service at cost, on which they now 
have to pay heavy dividends. Mr. 
Woods’ third bad feature is once more 
on himself.

Mr. Woods' fourth ‘ibad feature” is 
another objection taken from the cam
paign literature of^ten years ago. It 
lr founded on the capitalistic view that 

financial affairs can only be managed 
properly under the surveillance of 
n en who completely and entirely sus
pect and distrust each other. That is 
the business man's measure of pre
caution in modern business. Watch 
the other fellow; you never can tell 
•when he will catch you.

The fact is, Mr. Woods is not fami
liar with public ownership methods. 
He does not understand the possibility 
of a number of municipalities working 
together harmoniously for a common 
object. The hydro-electric system 
has demonstrated that it can be done 
successfully. The hydro radiais are 
to be managed on the same principle.
It appears to us that it is a bad fea
ture in Mr. Woods’ experience that 
he has not studied this question suf
ficiently to be able to raise a .better 
objection than complaint about a 
clause which prevents any partner of 
tile plan wrecking it by disagreement 
with the general interest.

By all means let Mr. Woods vote 
No against the bylaw if he wants to 
and let any other citizen vote against 
it who wishes. But surely the rest of 
us have some say, and wo ought to be 
allowed to vote Yes if we desire. Mr. 
Woads is too Prussian, too autocratic 
in his methods to please people Who 
arc accustomed to decide their uwrn 
affairs. If the people should decide 
that cheap radial rates, cheap freight _ 
rates, cheap express rates, a lower 
cost of living, closer connection with 
the'country districts, and all the other 
features which radial communication 
ensures, are bad features for Toronto, 
they will vote against the bylaw ; but 
we do not think Mr. Woods can con
vince them that what is good for the : 
cities of the United States at much 
higher expense, would be bad for To- 
lonto and other municipalities at bare 
cost.

No dividends to pay!—AVe believe 
this is tlie worst feature Mr/Woods 
and his friends see in the ibylaw.

! And H

FEES IS SURE TO COMEFOUNDED 1880.
*. morning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
II. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
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R. H. Brand, C. M. G.< 
Analyzes Money Resources ; 

Before Canadian Club,

Average License Will Jump at 
Least Four Dollars 

in Price.

Hon.

..
k

TRUCKS TO PAY DOUBLE NATIONS _ FIGHT ON CREDIT;x
■—$3.00—

In advance will pay for The Dally Wor'u 
for one year, delivered in the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
address In Canada. United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide. 

—$2.00—
In advance will pay for The Sunday 
world for one year, by mail to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain, 
llvered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries

xTx

* Bigger Cars Will Be Charged 
Higher Rate According 

to Size.

So Long as People Trust Govern* 
ment, Hostilities Can Con

tinue Indefinitely.

'

■L &o3K'm,*5^
•s.

De- “Nothing has more surprised peo
ple than the huge sums of money which 
nations can raise and the length of 
time they can keep on fighting withr 
out financial and economic exhaustion. 
So long as a people trusts its govern
ment and will take its I.O.U.’s there is 
no reason why it should stop fighting 
if it can get enough to live and fight 
on,” declared Hon- R. H. Brand, C.M.G., 
at the Canadian Club yesterday in an 
interesting review of the financial 
strength of Great Britain as compared 
with Germany and Austria. After de
tailed comparisons of Britain’s trade 
compared with Germany’s, her debt, 
available assets and borrowing power, 
compared with that of the enemy, the 
speaker arrived at the conclusion that 
our financial and economic position is 
superior to that of Germany’s and 
vastly superior when we take into ac
count the resources of our allies.

Hon. Mr. Brand, who came to Can
ada as representative of Lloyd George 
to assist in organizing for the manu
facture of munitions, said that Great 
Britain and Germany were spending 
about an equal amount on the war pet- 
day—$20,000,000. Therefore, he pointed 
out, the question was simply which na
tion could longest bear this huge bur
den.

7 The proposed increase in fees for 
motor licenses will be fairly heavy, 
particularly in the cases of the mini
mum 25 horse-power cars and smaller 
trucks carrying two tons and less. The 
former, it is understood, will be In
creased from $6 to $10, and the small 
truck which now pays $5 in taxes will 
probably be called upon to pay dou
ble that amount. Between 25 and 35 
horse-power, the probability is that 
the $10 license fee will be raised to 
$15. and cars between 35 horse-power 
and up to 50 pay $25 instead of $20. 
Over 50 horse-power it is proposed to 
raise the rate from $25 to $30. Trucks 
carrying over two tons will pay $5 for 
each ton or fraction of ton. Motor
cycle fees will likely remain un
changed. at $3 per license.

V 1
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%UNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.00 per year; Daily World 

*5c per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c per month, in
cluding postage.
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Mr. Woods’ “Bad Features”
' -Large sums of money are being spent 
by the hoard of trade, or by President 
"Woods for the board, to convince the 
people that the hydro radial bylaw, 
which is intended to give them the 
opportunity of owning their own elec- 

JLric railways, as they 
own electric light 
thing, and should. not only 
voted for, but should not even be sub
mitted to tile people to 
opinion about it. Why does it 
Mr. Woods to be such a bad thing, 
and what are the four bad features 
in it which he displays in large type 
in his advertisements, and why is he 
'afraid the people might vole in favor 
<* it?

These are questions which must be 
answered satisfactorily, and

Austrians Were Driven From 
Positions and Sustained 

Heavy Losses.
PARIS, Dec- 27.—The Montenegrins 

are continuing their offensive, and 
have gained considerable territory in 
the Sanjak, taking numerous villages 
and inflicting largo losses 
Austrians, according to 
statement given out by the Montene
grin consul here .today. The state
ment, which bears the date of Dec. 
26. is as follows;

“Our troops in the Sanjak contin
ued their offensive and captured sev
eral villages from the enemy, includ
ing Govdouche, Douevo and Dobrido.

’’Idle Austrians sustained heavy 
losses in the violent struggle for the 
positions.”

WINE
Ç3» -fj

LIQU•7-j?•J-

JOHN F.
i-x Britain Stronger.

In point of population, Germany had 
it over Britain to the extent of 20,- 
000,000 of people. Per head of popula
tion, our foreign trade is over $120 as 
compared with $75 for Germany. "We 
are a long way ahead here,” he com
mented. In national income Great Bri
tain, with twelve billions, exceeded 
Germany by two billions, while the 
savings of the nations were about 
equal at' two billions. Our income per 
head of population is $260 as against 
Germany’s $145; our expenditures, 
$215, as against Germany’s $115; and 
our savings $45 as against Germany’s 
$30. Thebe figures, according to the 
speaker, showed clearly that Great Bri
tain had a much greater scope of 
economy than Germany.

Both nations, he said, were great in
dustrial nations, depending largely on 

"foreign exports and imports. But Eng
land sOa'rted in this trade race long 
before Germany and has, therefore, a 
much larger foreign investment. In 
producing about $250,000,000 of gold 
each year and in having ifs capital as 
the world’s money market, Great Bri
tain also held decided economic ad-
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“THE RIDEAU” AND “THE YORK’’ 

IDEAL DAY TRAINS BETWEEN 
TORONTO AND OTTAWA-we can

not say that Mr. Woods’ “Bad Fea
tures" are convincing.

Mr. Woods’ first “bad feature” is 
that Toronto is to spend $4,240,000 in 
construction in the city limits, and 
has only one vote among the thirty 
other

scheme which is to cost four times as 
much as the radial proposal, is more 
than we can see at present, but no 
doubt ihc president' ot the board of 
trade can offer reasons. Wc mink it 
well to consider the two proposals sep
arately, and as one of them must come 
before the other that which is long
est before the province naturally gets 
■the preference.

The Canadian Pacific Day Trains, 
“The Rideoiu’’ and “The York,” be
tween Toronto and Ottawa, have be
come quite popular.

They give the public an opportunity 
to spend a hoilf day in Toronto or 
Ottawa. goingJty the midday train, 
return by the midnight train, only one 
night on the road.

The route is via the “Lake Ontario 
Shore Line,” thru Whitby, Oshawa, 
Bowmanville, Port Hope, Cobourg, 
Trenton, Belleville, etc.

“The Rideau” leaves Toronto (Un - 
ion Station), 1-45 p.m., arriving Ot
tawa (Central Station), 10.00 p.m.

“The York” leaves Ottawa (Central 
Station), at 1.15 p.m., arriving To
ronto (Union Station), 9.30 p.m.

Equipment is modern in every detail, 
consisting of library, observation, par
lor cars, cafe cars and first-class 
coaches-

Connection from Western Ontario 
points is made at Toronto with “'The 
Rideau.” Particulars on application to 
Canadian Pacific Agents, or write M. 
G. Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

IS, it
With something like a lull In Dominion ed. This will be a new experienoe for 

polities pending the assembling of par- British Columbia, which time after time 
nament on Jan. 12, the storm centre has has returned the McBride government 
shifted to British Columbia. Hon. W. J. almost without opposition. The Liberals 
Bowser has announced bis cabinet and today have not a single seat in the tegls- 
istmed a manifesto. Tins manifesto may lature and in the legislature returned in 
MKrs-tge an early appeal to the people. 1910 Leader Brewswer was for a time the 
;i$i has already elected a sharp rejoinder entire opposition, 
trom H. C. Brewster, the Liberal loader.

Mr. Bowser is not inclined to minimize 
the shortcomings of the McBride govern
ment, but modestly deprecates tlie idea 
that he, as a member of that government, 
should be held responsible 
shortcomings. He practically declares his 
intention of reversing British Columbia's 
policy in regard to railway construction, 
and says that he will bend bis energies 
toward bringing about increased produc 
tion. In some way lie hopes to stimu
late agriculture, mining and fisheries, 
and hopes to inaugurate a great ship
building industry on the Pacific coast.

municipalities. venduMr.- Woods 
thinks tiiat the big money should have 
tl»e big noise in the government. We 
duty suppose that he objects to the 
little householder having as big a,vote 
au himself on election day. This is a 
tad feature, indeed, but the bad fea
ture is in the board of trade and In Mr. 
Woods, rather than in the bylaw. The 
equality of units is a good democratic 
principle, tlio it does not find favor 
tlie board of trade, nor in annual cor
poration meetings, where it is the dol
lar instead of the man that counts. 
It Mr. Woods will tell the 
tuiy better principle upon which to 
settle the voting power of Toronto, or 
any other municipality 
thirty-one concerned, we shall lie glad 
tu hear him, but we think the people 
preipr the democratic principle of 
unit, one vote.

The next “bad

Mr. Woods’ Plea for Delay i
It is generally recognized that the 

best way to defeat a popular measure 
against the will of the people is to 
prevent them voting upon it. The de
vice lias been adopted on several occa
sions in Toronto, and the. president of 
the board of trade has observed the 
result. He wishes to put the method 
in practice once more. He would stifle 
the hydro radial bylaw in its cradle, 
and he coolly proposed to the city- 
council yesterday that they' would 
withdraw the bylaw from the people, 
so that it could not be voted upon.

The presumption of the proceeding 
had apparently struck the other mem
bers of the council of the board of 
trade, for Mr. Woods appeared alone: 
Mr. Hewitt and Mr. Kent iiad 
grace to remain absent while Mr. 
Woods asked the aldermen to deprive 
their feljuw citizens of their franchise 
lights.

Mr. Woods has no confidence in his
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“Gentleman” Tom Foster
Controller Foster came in for some 

well deserved scoring at the meeting 
of the city council yesterday, lie was 
connected up with the manipulations 
of the fire department in ward politics 
by Aid. McBride, who did not mince 
words in dealing with the “dough- 
bag” from the east-end.

He stated that Controller Foster's 
brother, who is in the brigade, is one 
of those busily active against Aider- 
men Yeomans and Walton because 
they are not of the controller's way 
of thinking. This is one of the rea
sons there has been such a blockade 
all year in dealing with the fire de
partment. Controller Foster, with his 
personal, and family influence in the 
brigade, has been a rock of stumbling 
and offence for twelve months past-„
' Aids) Dunn’s son was also stated to 
be in the fire department, and Aid. 
Dunn repudiated the idea that this 
had anything to do with his attitude 
on tlie question. Controller Foster, 
however, cannot evade his responsi
bility as a controller who sits all year 
and plays his own personal game of 
Petty economic persecution for the 
benefit of his own tax-bill and for the 
sake of the emoluments of the posi
tion.

Tlie ward heelers got behind tlie 
controller, affirmed Aid. McBride, and 
told him he would have to support the 
man they wanted. He has had to obey 
them because lie has not sufficient con
victions of his own, )#mi- courage if he 
had convictions, to do anything that 
•would lose him a vote.

His short-sighted stand should be 
evident to the voters generally, and 
with men like those in the field this 
Î ear, such as The voting paper will 
present., it should not be difficult to 
select a better man than Controller 
Fester, the only "gentleman” on the 
list who seeks their votes.

. Whether he wishes it or not. Sir Ricli- 
and McBride will to some exuent be an 
issue in the next campaign. The Lib
erals will endeavor to hold Mr. Bowser 
responsible for nearly all the misdeeds 
and shortcomings of the McBride gov
ernment. They will no doubt deal tender
ly with Sir Richard personally, and in
deed 'uhe comments upon his retirement 
to be found in The Victoria Times and 
other Liberal newspapers hate some
thing the flavor of ooitu-ary notices. “Our 
Dick” must still have many strong per
sonal friends and ardent admirers on the 
Pacific coast, and they may be quite 
ready to knife the new government.

So kaleidoscopic is the situation that 
one hesitates to hazard a prophecy. It 
would seem to be a fair surmise, how
ever. that Mr. Bowser will avoid an open 
breach with Sir Richard at almost any 
cost.

That the financial affairs of the 
province are in a somewhat muddled, if 
not serious, condition can scarcely be 
doubted. There has been practically no 
meeting of the public accounts commit
tee of the legislature for over five years. 
The Liberals of course make much of the 
railway bond guarantees, which ap
parently make the province liable for 
nearly $80,000,000, But so far the roads 
have taken care of the interest upon 
their bonds and may continue to do so. 
Moreover, it is freely admitted that the 
mountain section of the Canadian North
ern has already brought about a con
siderable reduction in freight rates.

—
vantages over Germany.

The Ultimate Position.
“In disposing of our liquid assets, 

we are certainly reducing our reserve 
power,” the speaker told the meeting. 
“Furthermore we are actually borrow
ing ourselves instead of lending as 
usual, and the interest we have to pay 
reduces pro tanto our resources and 
we are being driven, not by a block
ade, but by our own huge outlays and 
our huge loans to our allies more and 
more into the same position as Ger
many, which is that we must rely not 
oil tlie sale of our capital assets but 
on our actual national production from 
day to day and from week to week for 
the purpose of supplying our needs.”
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Meanwhile the relations between 
new premier and his former chief 
strained almost to the breaking point. 
Sir Richard McBride resigned as head 
of the government no doubt with the 
understanding that he was to succeed Mr- 
J. H. Turner as agent-general of the 
province in ivond^m. Mr. Turner was to 
receive a suitable pension and it was 
supposed that Sir Richard would take his 
place with a considerably larger salary 
and probably with a larger staff. But al
ready the complaint is heard that now 
is no 'tune for British Columbia to in
crease her expenditures. There is heard 
in some quarters the suggestion that the 
provincial embassy at I»ndon is already 
on too expensive a scale. Some even go 
s«> far as to say that Sir Richard has no 
claims for special consideration from the 
Bowser government.
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I among the SIX PERSONS KILLED IN
CHRISTMAS MISHAPS

If!
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1 theonem TELLING CANADIANS

OF SERBIA’S NEEDS
Montreal Morgue Receivecs Vic

tims of Accidents and 
Suicides.
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feature” that Mr. 
Woods presents to tin- curious public 
ii the statement that Toronto, 
ing the bylaw, gives .up the control of 
bet streets "completely and forever.” 
Mr. Woods quotes the agreement and 
las not the candor to-tell the 
Ihilt the clause lie quotes, completely 
safeguards tlie city 
iaciiiice. The “free right of way for 
the railway’’ is definitely 
and there

as Jmr
in pns«- Miss Losariitch Has Undertaken 

Commission at Request of 
Serbian Council of Women.

MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—iSix bodies 
were taken to the morgue Christmas 
Day and today: John Lecorre, 38 years 
of age, gardener, 737 Cote St. Antoine 
road, was killed by an automobile; Jo
seph Moison aged 62, a homeless crip
ple, hanged hmseif. in -the city incine
ration department stables; Mrs. Mary 
Hubbard. 65, was found dead in her 
home, 376 Clarke street; Peter Penny. 
46, a printer, fell ifi. St. Huger! street, 
and was fatally injured: Private Ed
ward Smith of the 13th Battalion, died 
from a fractured skull, the injury 
having been received in a fall on the 
sidewa'k last Wednesday; Edouard 
Thibodeau, 36, died from a fractured 
skull, received.in a fall at Grap#SMere 
cn Thursday.

own arguments, or ho would not ob
ject to the yltoyle passing their opin
ion about them, 
hearing these o®Unions
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IV He would not riskpeople Miss Losonitch, who is now an In
teresting figure in Canada, is a daugh
ter of Prof. Losanitch of the Uni- " 
versity -of Belgrade. She is here for 
the purpose of bringing the needs of 
Serbia before the people of this 
ciTuiitry, and she undertook her mis
sion at the request of the Serbian 
Council of Women, whose apodal 
work of the moment is the care of the 
many Serbian ■ children orphaned 
thru the war.

Just abut 
down on the whole discussion, he says. 
Thé bylaw for a radial railway does 
not a

from any such The indications are that the next pro- 
v'noiai election will be fiercely contest's!. ,

PiPeal to the council of the board 
of trade, tuud that is sufficient to set
tle it.

; specified, 
no doubt about R. B. BENNETT, M.P., NOW 

HON. LIEUT.-COLONELSEEKS TO RESTRAINbecan
I where the railway is 

not run over 
the water front

Mi Woods had already 
sured the people that whatever the 
boaid of trade said about it would set
tle it. lie is not quite so'1

to run. It will 
any city street, but
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J. J. Garrick, M.P., Becomes 

Temporary Colonel Attached 
to Headquarters Staff.

on new land and ii n
oer Exhibition Park,

Mr. Woods also objects to the clause 
which effectively 
cl lise for tlie street 
out of the 
again. Once

fcure now, 
and lie tried to explain away the slate^ 
ment hq, made at Sir Adam

W •]

Becl-’y
He had only meant it in a 

sense, lie intimated, thj

SIX STATES TO GO DRY.prevents the f:an- meeting. 
Pickwickian

railway passing 
possession of tile people 
more we say that tlie I,ad 

leaturc is distinctively on Mr. Woods 
ana not on the bylaw. The people ha\ 
l.een anxious for .dome 
1 hhs decision irrevocable, 
docs it, if it be carried.

Mr. Woods’ third “bad feature” is 
the insinuation which 
familiar with ten

I By a Staff Reporter.
| OTTAWA, Dec. 27.—R. B. Bennett, 
j M.P., has been granted the honorary 
rank of lieutenant-colonel in the 
militia. J. J. Garrick, M.P., has been 

_ Further action is to be taken to pre- made a temporary colonel on the 
vent the submitting of the hydro radial i headquarters staff, 
bylaw to the electors, and yesterday a 
writ was issued at Usgoode Hall by 
Johnston, McKay, Dods & Grant, on be
half of Frederick John Freeman, who asks 
lor an injunction restraining the city 
from submitting the bylaw on Jan. 1. The 
plaintiff lias entered action on his 
behalf and on that, of the other ratepay-

Y.W'.C.A. ENTERTAINS. •CHICAGO, Dec. 27.—Kix western states 
bough, liquor at high speed today in pre
paration for the extension of the water 
wagon route to Colorado, Iowa, Washing
ton. Oregon, Idaho and Arkansas, Jan. 1.

The six states, voted dry by legisla
tures, are preparing to enforce the laws, 
which become effective at midnight, Dec.

Frederick John Freeman Asks 
Court to Prevent Hydro Radial 

Vote Being Taken.

i
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in less courageous language than 
might have been expected.

’ Mr. Woods was afraid the citizens 
hud not had time to study flic bylaws 
and aitho it had been

About one hundred girls accepted 
the "open-house’’ invitation of the 
Y.W.C.A. at Willard Hall on Christ
mas Day, when games, carols, a 
Christmas tree and tea were all part 
of the entertainment.

i
I

time to make 
.Tlie bylaw a year on the 

statute books he was unaware of the 
fact. untU lately, 
asleep, but he "had not seen it-
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sequently he wanted the citizen to 
have more time over it. He said that 
the mou; yhe etvdied it the more dàn-
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years ago, when the 
hydro-electric plan was before the 
file for the first time.
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re reus points ho found in it, but 
entirely ncglvcte l tu suite a ly cf these 
dangerous -i>urnts. 
the aldermen to withdraw it.

Mr. Freeman also asks for a declara
tion that “the bylaw, in form advertise J. 
is irregular and invalid, upon the ground 
that same is indefinite and misleading 
and docs not define the portion of the 
<Mty of Toronto upon which the rate pro
vided for by tin. said bylaw shall be 
raised, levied and collected, nor other
wise properly define tlie district referred 
to by said bylaw, upon which said rate 
shall be ra wed, levie t ifnd collected rr< :n 
the rateable property in such district, 
and. further, is misleading and does not 
define the district in the City of Toronto 
the electors whereof are cnti.Ied to vote 
upon the said bylaw “

Mr. Freeman is a broker, with offices in 
the McKinnon Building, and he resides at 
üù Delisle street.

J. \N . Woods of the board of trade, in 
an interview yesterday, stated that the 
injunction had nothing to do with 
action \\ hich might be taken by his or
ganization, and, in his opinion, the in
junct ion would not be granted.

Mayor Church said, as far as he was 
concerned, the bylaw would be submitted 
to the ratepayers.

Ti ■ \\ oods does .tj Dr.nut remember that- 
campaign, or he would not roviv 
ancient and weakened ches

( TO RELIEVE MEN CLERKS 
FOR SERVICE AT FRONT

I 1e such
He simply urged O’Keefe’s Pilsencr Lager, “The Light 

Beer in the Light Bottle”, is Canada’s 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K.” Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful.
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout. 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious." M
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City of Toronto be dis
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holler Tom Foster.
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AFORD ONLY SLIGHTLY ILL.
ancc it si-' tent DETROIT, Dec- 27.—Anxiety of lïe 

lamily and business friends concern
ing the health of Henry Fcrd, who is 
returning from ais European 
journey, was relieved today by the an
nouncement 
Stockholm.
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^ TUESDAY MORNING

Month End Sale off linens = 
And Housefurnishing*
WOOL BLANKETS

THE TORONTO WORLD ✓ DECEMBER 28 1919 9

York County 
and Suburbs

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESOBSERVATORY, Toronto, Dec. 27.—(S 

p.m.)—Preeeure 1» lowest tonight in Al- 
oerta, and highest In the Middle Bacille 
States. Light snow has fallen in a few 
portions of Ontario and Quebec, other
wise the weather has been fair generally.

Minimum and maximum .temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 34-40: Victoria, 36-42; 
Vancouver, 34-36; Calgary, 10-34; Edmon
ton, 16-26; Medicine Hat. 8-30; Moose 
Jaw, 12 betow-10; Regina, 14 below-22; 
Qu Appelle, 6 below-18; Battleford, 12-24; 
Winnipeg, 18 below-2; Port Arthur, 8-14; 
Parry Sound, 28-36; Toronto, 27-40; 
Kingston, 20-38; Ottawa, 12-34; Montreal, 
16-34; Quebec, 8-22; St. John, 24-30; 
Halifax, 30-40.

Special inducements are being offer
ed during this week of fine All-Wool 
Blankets, of English, Scottish and 
Canadian manufacture. As these are 
steadily advancing in price, it is well 
to anticipate your wants. By buy
ing now you will save considerable 
on your purchase.

Third Infantry Brigade Headquarter».
Dangerously wounded—Captain E. Bris

tol, 266 South Bay street, Hamilton, Ont. 
First Battalion.

Wounded—Charles A. Rowland, Sarnia* 
Wounded slightly — Flunk Roberts, 

Rhode Island, U.S.A.
Wounded severely—Harry 

Georgetown, Ont.

«EIDERDOWN QUILTS OF 1 ADAM'S PLAN iSplendid assortment of new Elder- 
down Quilts, covered with down- 
proof sateen, in fine range of new 
patterns, single or double bed sizes, 
with plain panels and borders—$8.00, 
$10.00, $12.00, $14.00 to $18.00.

Hickey,
:

ip-Second Battalion.
Wounded; has since rejoined unit—Jag, 

Hayes, Richmond, Ont.
Third Battalion,

Speakers in Earlscourt Come Out 
Strongly for Hydro Radial 

Scheme.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay and Upper 

St. Lawrence—Moderate to fresh north, 
westerly to westerly winds; local snow- 
flurries, but for the most part fair and 
a little colder. *

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North 
Shore—Partly fair, with some light local 
a now-falls or flurries.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southwest
erly to northwesterly winds; for the most 
part fair, but a few light local falls of 
snow or sleet. •

’RISH LINEN AND LAWN 
EMBROIDERED BEDSPREADS Dangerously ill—Corp. John E. Tripp, 

Mount Dennis, Ont. ~
Unofficially prisoner of war—Corp.JohH 

Cody, Spokane, Wash.
Previously reported missing, now IdUed 

In action—Sidney J. Watts, England.
Fourth Battalion.

Suffering from shock, returned to duty 
—James V. Dunphy, North Sydney. N.ti.

Fifth Battalion.
Wounded—John A. Kidd, Medora Sta

tion, Man.
Wounded slightly, but on duty again— 

Lieut. Kenneth L. T. Campbell, So Beds 
ford road. Toronto.

Twenty-Sixth
Wounded—Ralph Hewlett, Bay of Is

lands, Nfld.

Fine display of Real Hand-Em
broidered
selection of handsome designs for 
single and double beds. Offered at 
great reductions on regular prices—
$6.00 to $20.00 each.

1
Bedspreads, in choice THREE ARE ENDORSED

Nominations in York County yesterday 
resulted In a number or municipal coun
cils being returned by acclamation. In 
some in®.onces the reeve has been re
turned, while tiieno will be spirited con
tests for other places on the council.

Donald G. MacGregor, George 
Birdsall and Joe Gibbons Will 

Get Ratepayers’ Support. »

electric railroads in the United States, 
which in many instances are running in 
successful competition with the steam 
railroads.

“The hydro radiais will go to make 
greater Toronto," he said, "and who 
amongst us would not like to see the City 
of Toronto grow?"

Regarding tne appointment of a head 
for tne fire department, Mr. Birdsall said 
lie was in favor of promotion from the 
ranks of the department.

“If a lire chief is not elected before the 
close of the year, I will see to this mat
ter, If elected to council," he said.

In reply to a query if he would 
be In favor of closing second-hand stores 
on the business section of St. Clair ave-

MEETINGS TO DISCUSS
HYDRO RADIAL SCHEME

Special values are offered in our 
Linen Department, including many 
broken lines after our Xmas rush as
Table Cloths, Table Napkins, Linen 
Towels, Bath Towels, Pillow Cases 
Sheets and Sheeting, Kitchen and 
Roller Towele, Fancy Linen Pieces 
etc., etc.

THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m..........
Noon...........
2 p.m...........
4 p.m....................... 36'
8 p.m

aThor. Bar. Wind. 
.. 34 29.53 16 S.
.. 39 ................................

Several Are Scheduled to Be Held 
Between Now and Election 

Day.
Several municipal meetings are being 

held this week to discuss the hydro 
radial bylaw. Tonight meetings will be 
held In Oakwood Collegiate, Annette 
School and at Howard Park School; 
Wednesday night, in North Toronto 
Town Hall, technical school auditorium, 
Harbord and Borden streets, Parkdale 
school, and at Winchester Street School. 
On Thursday night a meeting will be held 
In Loew’s Winter Garden. As the theatre 
will seat 1800 people, a big crowd Is ex
pected.

ACCLAMATION IN STOU FF VILLE.

Members of Stouffville council were 
yesterday ali re-elected by acclamation. 
There were no outstanding questions be
fore the ratepayers and little hvtea-est 
was manifested in -hu proceedings. The 
council-elect for 1916 will be: Dr. R. 
Sangster, reeve, and Councillors .7. H. 
Ratcnffc, Newton ivac, Isaac 1 teaman 
and G. H. Lehman. On the local board 
of education. F. Lome Button, who re
signed, Is succeeded by George Collard.

A municipal campaign meeting under 
the auspices of the Earlscourt Business 
Men’s Association and the property own
ers of the St. Clair district was held last 
evening at the business premises of Alex
ander Craig, corner of St. Clare ns and 
St. Clair avenues, Alex. Craig occupying 
thp chair.

Candidates for aldermanlc honors in 
Ward Six; H. Parfrey, J.p, president 
B.I.A. ; Dr. G.. W. McIntosh, president 
Caledonia Ratepayers’ Association, and 
John Walsh, president Earlscourt Busi
ness Men’s Association, were present.

Donald C. MacGregor, candidate for 
alderman in Ward Six, In a well delivered 
address, which was favorably received 
by those present, said:

Promote For Fire Chief.
"Gentlemen, in seeking your vote on 

New Year’s Day X do so feeling that I 
can give you the kind of representation 
you need in Ward 6. 1 am In favor of
retrenchment where if does not block 
necessary work being done for the ad
vancement of business or public health. 
I favor the placing of cluster lights in 
the business section of St. Clair avenue, 
on account of the street being one hun
dred feet wide, and the present lights 
being so far apart as to make travel 
seem to bo dangerous at night. I favor 
the appointment of a fighting fire-chief 
'being made from the fire brigade, as there 
are splendid fellows in the brigade well 
worthy of promotion, and who have never 
in twenty years had a scratch of a pen 
against them on the records. If elected 
to council I will try to have the filling 
of Catfish Pond proceeded with at once. 
I am very much in favor of the hydro 
radial scheme of Sir Adam Beck, who 
has never made a proposal except of 
benefit to Toronto, and I don’t think Sir 
Adam need give A-dam about knockens, 
anyhow.” (Laughter.) Mr. MacGregor 
said that it would be his pleasure, if 
elected, to vote in favor of anything that 
was necessary or in the 'best interests of 
Ward 6 as the needs arose. He asked 
the audience to "do their bit” between 
now and election day, and said he wanted 
them all as a “boost club.” MacGregor 
was popular with the crowd, and made 
a fine impression.

137 29.53 14 S.W.
, 29.56 16 W." ’ "
Mean of day, 33; difference from aver

age, 9 above; highest, 40; lowest, 27; 
snow, trace.

Battalion.35
:

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED. Thirty-First Battalion.

Wounded dangerously—John Richards 
son EVtirbairn. Edmonton.

Thirty.Fifth Battalion.
Seriously ill—George R. Burns, 444 Ron 

ton road, Toronto.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

JOHN CATTO t SON Dec. 27.
New York

At From
LiverpoolNew York nue, the installation of cluster lights, and 

lavatory accommodation for the district, 
Mr. Birdsall replied in the affirmative.

Thirty-Ninth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Sergt. Harry TattersalL 

12% Teraulay street, Toronto.
I-^ed—Arthur W. Morris, Oshawa, QnL 

Forty-Second Battalion.
Died of ill health—Bruce Clark, Hilliard, 

ton, Ont.

1
55 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO.
UNOPPOSED IN VAUGHAN.

Donald C. MacGregor gave similar 
guarantees.

W. Day, a builder in the section, stated 
It was his intention to set apart a piece 
of land at the side of the large assembly 
hall in course of erection for thee purpose 
of 'building an underground lavatory for 
the convenience of the residents of the 
Earlscourt district, providing the scheme 
was satisfactory to the authorities at the 
city hall.

“I can erect this accommodation at 
considerably less cost than the works de
partment," said Mr. Day. Mr. Day’s offer 
was heartily endorsed A>y the meeting.

The following candidates were unani
mously endorsed for the aldermanlc vac
ancies In Ward Six : Donald C. Mac
Gregor, Geo. Birdsall and Joe Gibbons.

STREET CAR DELAYS At the nomination meeting held yester
day afternoon in Vaughan Township the 
entire 1915 council was re-elected by ac
clamation for another term. The follow
ing are the members elected : Ree«e, J. 
F. MoMUilr; deputy reeve, J. G. Whit
more; councillors, A. Cameron, W. 
Anderson and J. F. tialgeon.

ed

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Monday, Dec.' 27th, 1915.
King ca-s delayed 5 min

utes at 7.18 a,m. at G. T. R- 
crossing by train.

King and Belt Line cars de
layed 10 minutes both ways at 
K.ng and: George at 9.40 a.m. 
by Are.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 12.55 (p.m. at GjT.R. . 
crossing by train.

King cars d layed 5 min
utes at 2.06 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

Bloor and Carlton cars, 
both ways, delayed 14 min
utes at 3.28 p.m. at B’oor 
and Larvsdowne by sleigh 
stuck on track.

College and Carlton cars, 
eastboun d, delayed 18 min
utes at 6.55 p.m. at Rusholme 
road and College by auto 
stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7.35 p.m. at 
G.T.R. crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 8.02 p.m. at 
G.T.R. crossing by train.

Sold as received 
from the makers. 
Prompt Delivery 

to any address in On
tario. Ail orders receive 
my personal attention.

Forty-Ninth Battalion.
^VV ounded—George S. Angus, Edmonto,FRENCH REPORT LITTLE

CHANGE IN GALLIPOLI Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
^ Dangerously ill—W. Bloxham, Holly,PARIS, Dec. 

statement on
27.—Tonight’» official 

Dardanelles operations

‘Outside of the usual cannonading there 
was no event of Importance in the 
course of the last two days to report."

JOHN F. MALLON, 258 Church M.
I'heoe Main 1991. Lord Strathoona’s Horse.

Died—Thomas A. O’Reilly, Philadel
phia, Pa.

Reserve 
Died—William

CONTEST IN MARKHAM VILLAGE.(Cor. Wilton Ave.) says:
ed

In Markham Village yesterday R. A. 
Fleming, who last year Occupied the 
office of reeve, was re-elected by ac- 
-clarruLLion. F’or all the other offices there 
will be a keen contest. F’or the council 
Dr. Hussard, James Torrance, A. Ward 
Milme, A. F. Wilson, all members of last 
year's council, were renominated, to
gether with George W. Reeeor and Wil
liam Dark.

The town is installing a waterworks 
system costing in tho neighborhood of 
$29,000 and the chief discussion centred 
around this fact.

Artillery Brigade.
Cooper, Scotland.!f

1 Announcements!

Amusements Amusements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where thà-~ 
purpuse is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

MATINEE EVERY DAY-----------

URLESQUE
GAY NEW 
YORKERS

OLD COUNCIL RETURNED.

in Whit- 
all the mem- 
being unop-

There will be no election 
church Township tills year, 
tiers of last year's council 
posed. Next year’s members will be: T. 
J. Spaulding, reeve; 
deputy reeve, and 
Baker, J. H. Russell and F. A. Legge. 
Ex-Reeve Seneca Baker, who was nom
inated, retired.

Well Directed Fire on Vicinity of 
Cologna Causes Heavy 

Damages.
Thos. Moorhead, 

for council, G. G.
«

FOX and STEWART 
DOLLY MORRISSEYSOCIETY ROME, via London, Dec. 27, 11.30 p.m.— 

The Italian officiai étalement issued to
day reads as follows:

“In the Gludlcaria Valley our artillery 
opened fire yesterday on positions in the 
neighborhood of Cologna, on which enemy 
batteries had been reported, and by à 
well-directed fire caused several heavy 
explosions and an outburst of flames.

"The activity of small detachments of 
our troops in the valleys of- the Rio 
Cameras and Maggio torrent led to suc
cessful encounters with the enemy, In 
which we took some prisoners.

"On the Carso the enemy attempt dur
ing the night to attack our positions on 

success of Monte Sefbuei was promptly stopped by 
________ the fire of our troops.”

BIRTHS.
BRODERICK—At SL Michael’s Hospital, 

on Friday, Dec. 24, to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
V. Broderick, a daughter.

CONTEST AT UNIONVILLE.conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. Work for Soldiers.
George Birdsall. candidate for alderman 

in the same ward, said he was fully In 
accord with the sentiments uttered by 
Donald C. MacGregor,and expressed him
self as being fully in favor of Sir Adam 
Beck’s hydro radial scheme.
,‘‘A£fr war is over, and Germany 
L8mbe?ten to the ground, a lot of labor 
will be required for the men returning 
t° .Canada,” said Mr. Birdsall. "The 
building of the hydro radiais will absorb a 
8reat number of these men.”

The speaker pointed to the

Next—Bert Baker “Bon Tons”Nominations in the Village of Union- 
ville yes.crday were unusually well at
tended and at the public meeting held In 
Victoria Hall last night there was the 
largest attendance in the history of the 
town. All the members of last year’s 
commission, consisting of W. M. Smith. 
A. H. Brownlee and H. H. Powers, were 
renominated, 'together with Arthur L. 
Brown, Louis I.unon, Charles E. Stiver 
and James Camplin. The suggested new 
waterworks system, costing, according to 
the engineers’ estimate, about $14,000. 
was the chief topic for discussion. W. 
M. Smith and A. L. Brown declined to 
stand for ^nomination, but it is alto
gether likely that there will be a con
test among those remaining in the field.

12
CoL J. F. Macdonald, who has been in 

town from Ottawa spending Christmas 
with his cou».ns, Jett ou ûunaay night 
tor Ottawa. Mrs. Alton Garrett, who is 
such a iiavori’Jc, aiso let l on tiunaay night 
lor tit. John, N.U.. en route bo England 
with her son. Mr. Philip Garrett, wno 
lias joined the Imperial Air Service. Mrs. 
i ktrrett's arms were tilled with tlowers 
aiul sweets tong before the train loft, 
about two dozen people being down to 
,saÿ goodbye to her. Dr. and Airs. Parry 
and Mass Parry were also at the station. 
Air. Parry, wno had been in Quebec bc- 
tore coming home for Christmas, had 
been ordered tv Halifax, and also left in 
the extremely long train for Montreal.

StranDENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Weibb, 773 Keele 

street, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Isabel, to Lieut. Cyril Sootts 
Newton, 126th Battalion, C.E.F. 
marriage will take place quietly at Vic
toria Presbyterian Church, Thursday, 
Jan. 6.

The THEDA BARA
IN ,

“A FOOL THERE WAS”
the fllm adaptation of Rudyard Kipling’s 
famous poem, “The Vampire."DEATHS.

HERRINGTON—On Monday, Dec. 27, 
1915, at 431 Main street, East Toronto, 
Harold, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
.Alfred Herrington, in his 17th year. 

Funeral (private) Wednesday. 
H04DGE—At his late residence, 11 North 

Markham street, on Sunday, Dec. 26, 
1915, John Hoidgc, sr., in his 82nd year.

Funeraj Tuesdey, Dec. 28, at 3 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

KERR—At Orillia, on Sunday, Dec. 26. 
Margaret, wife of the late Samuel Kerr, 
in her 78 th year.

Funeral Tuesday. Dec. 28. at 2 p,m.

Watch the Old Year Out A
HOTEL CARLS-RITE

ALL THIS WEEK
Show commences—9.45 and 11.15 a.m. ; 

and 12.46, 2.16, 3.45, 5.15, 6.45. 8.15 and
9.45 p.m.
Mats., Be and 10c. Eves, »c, 10c and 16c.

123 •

PUGSLEY AGAIN REEVE.
Mr. J. Lawrence Goad, who left Lon

don lu October, has be en granted a com
mission as sub.-lieulenant in the Royal 
Naval Volunteer Reserves, and is now 
taking a course of training at Soutbainp- 
f'on In H.M.iS. Resourceful. Mr. A. C- 
I'umcir, late of Bongard Kyerson Co., ac
companied Mr. Goad and has also bean 
granted a similar commission.

F’or about the twenty-fifth time W. H. 
iPugsley of Richmond Hill was yesterday 
re-elected reeve of Richmond Hill by 
acclamation. The other members of 
council by acclamation are: John Hick
son. Geo. Sims, John Tyndall and John 
'Sanderson.

-FRONT AND SIMCOE.

NEW YEAR’S EVE un CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II P M 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

NOW PLAYING
MASSEY HALL

Matinee», 2.30, Evening», 8.15. 
D. W. Griffith'» Masterpiece,

A
T12 10.30 p.m. to 1

I I ERE’S a supper that will mean to you, In JTl r'chness and good cheer, all that the 
New Year conveys. An entertainment 

of good, clean fun, with a touch of novelty 
that will surprise you. Everything keyed to 
the occasion. Favors for all.

a.m. IOCONTEST FOR REEVESHIP. ft EVGI0I5-25 4 |Mr. Hun. an Amertian passing thru 
town, was so much interested in the work 
of the Citizens’ Recruiting League that 
he asked permission to contribute $10 to 
the funds of the organization.

Prices; 
Met»., 

v Rush 
L 25c. 

Reserv
ed. 50c. 
Three 
Rows 
Balcony 

Front $1.
■ Bvea
f 26c, 60c, 

76c, fL 
Boxes 
$1.50.

In Markham Township yesterday ex- 
Reeve Jonathan Nigh, Geio. B. PadgeL 
Harr)’ Lapp and Anthony Forster were 
placed to nomination for the reeveship. 
The two latter retired. For first deputy 
reeve Geo. B. Padget, A. Summerfelt. 
Frank Reesor and John A. Mitchell were 
named, and for the council Messrs. 
Reesor, Summerfelt, Mitchell and Harry 
Rolph. If Mr. Rolph remains in the run
ning, which is not considered likely, 
there will be a fight allround, but ex- 
■Reeve Nigh stated last night that if there 
was an election he would retire from the 
field.

This Week—'‘Getting lier Rights" ; 
Cadet» ; De Gaecoynee ;
Clare; Larry Comer;
Lewie: Allen Francis; Black and White; 
Mr. Wallingford series, Apple’s Egg 
Beaters.

Coming Soon—Edward Abel es.
Box Seats Can Be Reserved In

A fRaw non and 
Vandinoff andIN MEMORIAM.

HEDGE—In loving memory of Ethel May 
Hedge, who passed away Dec. 25, 1912- 
aged 19 years.
Oft I think of you, dear Elsie,

And my heart is sad with pain:
Oh, this earth would be a heaven 

Could I bun hear your voice again. 
Just three years ago you left us,

How I miss your loving face,
But you left us to remember 

None on earth can fill your place. 
Father, Mother, Sister, Brother.

The President of the United States 
and Mrs. Wilson made their first appear
ance since their marriage, at tho Christ
ina» tree in the foyer of the Holmstead 
Hotel, Hot Springs, Va., when Mrs. Wil
son wore a black chiffon velvet gown 
with wing sleeves of black net, with jet 
clasps on the shouluers, her black hair 
ilaving no ornaments or pins in it. The 
Marquis and Marchioness of Aberdeen 
were also present at the festival.

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Yales, Dr. Mon- 
i ague Yates and Miss Emily Yates are 
spending Christmas in Lopdori, England, 
guests of tiir Montague and lady Allan. 
Dr. Yates returned to London, England, 
■ m sick leave from active duty in France, 
Mr. Montague Yates also obtaining leave 
from active service to be with his par
ents.

e(l
AtlvancoONE DOLLAR

Reservations by Telephone-Main 7060 1I

NEW YEAR’S CONCERT

V*Redfern Holilnshead 
George Dlxen 
Arthur Blight 
Ruthven 
McDonald

With Big Symphony Orchestra.ELECTION FOR SUTTON. Election Cards Election Cards Dr.In Sutton yesterday A. E. Pugylcy and 
C. Greenwood were nominated for reeve, 
end for the council Messrs. Alien. Burch. 
Merchant, Taylor and Culver well.

Harvey 
Robb, 

Pianist. 
Oddfellows’ Temple 

(College St., at Huron). 
Tickets at Nordheimcr’s, 

All seats reserved.

WARD 2 WARD 2
KING’S REEVES ELECTED.IN FLIGHT FROM FOES G?1ALDERMAN iW. .7. Wills and A. H. Watson, reeve 

and first deputy reeve of King Township, 
were yesterday elected by acclamation. 
F’or council the nominees are : Cornelius 
McCabe, A. Campbell, G. J. Haake, A. 
Rdblnson, T. Hall, A. McCutcheon and P. 
McMurchy (three to be elected).

OPPOSITION IN WOODBRIDGE.

C. L. Wallace will be opposed in Wood- 
bridge by Thomas Cole. For council, A. 
McNeil, G. Ellison, A. Harris, W. J. Mit
chell, Geo. Baggs, G. W. Wallace, S. Nor
ton and T. Scott.

i
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Davies are the 

guests of the former’s aunt and uncle, 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hartney. Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Blackburn, In Mont
real, are also Mr. and Mrs. Hartney’s 
guest».

GRAND OPERA HOUSEBALLPeter of Serbia Found Accommo
dation Only in Albanian 

Stable.

Bv'ge A Sat. Mat., 
Mat., 25c

23c to SI.50. 
to Si.00.

In the 
Funniest 
of All 
Farces,

“SOME” CAST—-“SOME” COMEDY. 
Next—“Mutt ami Jeff In College.

Wed.

JEFFERSON
DEANGEUS

SOME
BABYSir Charles Tupper is second in com

mand of the 79th Cameron, Highlanders’, 
draft, which has left for overseas ser
vice. **.2BEKLIX, via Eonûon. Dec. 27.—(11.67 

•p.m.).—The TageblaV.’s Sofia, correspond
ent dramatically describes the fLfc-nt of 
King Deter of Serbia thru Albanua., as 
told by an Albanian physician in a let
ter to a friend at Uskup.

The physician reached a miserable lit
tle Albanian village during a furious 
snowstorm and could find as sleeping 
quarters nothing beulei* than a sta<M In a 
peasant’s bam. At the very height o»f 
the storm four cavalrymen appeared and 
demanded admission to the cottage.

Two of the riders almost tenderly lifted 
a third man from hiis horse and bore him 
into the house, while the fourth brought 
up the rear guard with boxes of provi
sions. The third man, seemingly a 
wounded Serbian oflicer. was laid on t 
couch. He wearily closed his eyes and 
turned his head as lights were drough.. 
Then for tho first time the physician, 
who had come to the house from the 
stable to watch the operations of the 
strangers, recognized in the apparently 
sick man King I’etcr of Serbia,

As has companions 
semblance of a bed for him, the king, 
be:ween groans, thanked them, but de
clined food. One of his companions, 
probably a physician, forced the king to 
take a little liquid nourishment, after 
which the whole party eat for a time in 
gloomy Eùlence, then made a pretense at 
sleeping. They resumed the journey be
fore daylight.

believes that the selection of a 

'fire chief or commissioner, if it is 
so desired to designate him, can 
be made from the fire department 
of over 350 men, and has so 
voted, and will ÿote if re-elected. 

If the ratepayers of Ward Two 
believe this they will re-elect

wmmm
:*

Mrs. Leonard Murray. Halifax. Nova 
Scotia, is leaving for England the first 
week in January.

Dr. Alexander Fraser, A.D.C., is in 
Washington, and will be out of town until 
F'riday.

Mrs Bath, superintendent of St. Luke's 
Hospital. New York, is expected in town 
today, and will be at the Prince George
for a few days.

MESSIAHMAYOR RE-ELECTED.

In Aurora last night, Mayor Baldwin 
was re-elected by acclamation, and also 
John Knowles for reeve. For council, A. 
Murray, J. Cocker, T. Handcook, W. J. 
Bassett. J. D. Taylor, W. Andrews. W. 
H. l^*e, Jx Tustin, A. Crewe and X. 
Winters were nominated.

‘I
—AT—

Jarvis Baptist Church
;* V. i —BY—i-

THE ORATORIO SOCIETY .CHOKl'M 160 VOICES.

Thursday, Dec. 30ALL RE-ELECTED.
Mr. and Mrs. \rtliur Pepler spent 

Fnribtmas in Monlieal, the guests of Mr. 
William Hanson and Miss Hanson. Mr. 
Pepler returns today. Mrs Pepler will 
remain in Montreal this week.

Newmarket Town Council were all re
elected by acclamation yesterday. They 
are : Mayor. H. 8. Cane : reeve, William 
Keith ; deputy-reeve, P. W. Pearson, and 
a council composed of C. A. Binns, N. A. 
Roadhouse, F>ank Doyle, O. E. Tench 
and Dr. Clarke.

AT 8 P.M.
Organist—Mr. Joseph E. *F. Martin

Conductor—Dr. Edward Broome.
Collection to defray expenses.

Special Notice»—In order that the general 
public may be amply provided for, a .'-pe
dal performance for the members and 
adherent* of Jarvis Church is to be given 
on Tuesday evening, Dec. 28th. CoHr-c- 
tion for the Church Patriotic Socldtv

( Montreal).

The lion. Frank Cochrane leaves this 
week on a short >, isit to England to see 
.its son. who it-: with the Canadian expe- 
aitionay force. H. H. BALL SOLDIERS’

CONCERT
TONIGHT

GEORGINA RE-ELECTS. Iprepared the
Mrs. \ aux. \auxholme, lias gone to 

Dan s ville. N.Y.
Georgina Township yesterday re-elected

Reeve. 62CANDIDATE ENDORSED
BY TRADES UNIONS

ithe council by acclamation :
Richard Cronsberry; council, C. C. Styles, 
W. H. Taylor, A. Snodden and J. L. 
Cookburn.

INEW YEAR’S CONCERT I
4Building Trades League States 

Where It Stands on Simpson’s 
Candidature.

FORESTERS' HALL, 22 COLLEGE ST.

Saturday Evening, January 1st
Five Star Artists—Jessie

At 8 o’Clock. iiEAST GWILLIMBURY.
TEMPLARS' HALL, QUEEN WEST 

AND DOVERCOURT.
Oliver Hezzlewood, Chairman, 

Speakers — Hon, Thomas Crawford, 
M.L.A., E. W. J. Owens, M.L.A., and 
others.

;
Horaee D. Ramsden. reeve of 

Gwilllmbury, will be opposed by 
Smith, a former reeve. For first deputy, 
J. H. Proctor and B. Sarin; council, C. 
T. Stickwood. J. L. Toole^C. H. Haines, 
J. S. Farr and J. Moorhead.

East
John Alexander, 

Mary Bruce-Brown, Scottish Soprano: 
Nellie MoGhle, Scottish Violinist: James 
E. Flddes, Popular Tenor; Florence Mac- 
Kay, Accompanist.
A ROUSING

PLAYGROUND CHRISTMAS TREE.
As a reply to a letter in an evening 

paper last evening, stating that trades' 
unionists of the city did not endorse the 
candidature of James Simpson for con
troller, the members of the Building 
Trades League, at a meeting last night, 
unanimously pledged their support to Mr. 
Sdmpson. The league represents the fol
lowing international trades 
Bricklayers, carpenters, builders' labor- j 
ere, electricians, granite cutters, lathers,,' 
hoisting engineers, stone cutters, stone 
masons and structural iron worker».

Five hundred, and twenty-five Mc
Cormick playground boys and girls, 
all under 12 years of age, had their 
Christmas tree on Thursday evening. 
Santa Claus was there, and presented 
each child with a substantial bag- Miss 
Walker, representing Miss McCormick, 
whose generosity made possible a. 
large measure of t:he success of the 
evening, was present, and spoke brief
ly of the object of her work and its 
meaning to her. Harry Bennett and 
Miss Joan Thirde made the boys and 
girls forget everything e-lsê, while 
listening to their comic selections. Mr. 
Armstrong was Santa Claus. _ _

Military -Band—Moving Pictures. 
Best concert artUta in Toronto. 

ADMISSION FREE.
SCOTTISH 

Price of ticket», 50 cents; all seats
PROGRAM.

re
served. Plan at Bell’s, 146 Yonge street, 
Monday morning. Management of Wm. 
Campbell. Telephone North-50.

WEST GWILLIMBURY.
12HI Charles Willoughby, reeve of West 

Gwilllmbury, was re-elected by acclama
tion. and, for council, the nominees are 
R. Tillett. H. Glover, W. Hurst, E. Cry- 
dernmn, J. W. Hamilton and W. Thomp
son (four to be elected).

MADISON
DUSTIN FARNUM

BLOOR, Near 
BATHURST.WARD 4

RE-ELECT•unions:
The Noted Romantic Actor, In 

"THE GENTLEMAN FROM INDIANA." 
By Booth Tarklngton.

Sparkling Comedy and Pictorial

Harper, Customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington et„ Corner Bay et. Mat. Every DayJNO. A. COWANj • d ■

523 THE? I CITY BLLLES—Midnight Show New Year’s 
ntarting 11.30 p.m.

Next Week—Girls From the Kolliee. ed .V Mr. and Mrs. Norman Boyd are epend- 
iq£ a few days in New York.

Eve,À» ALDERMAN m•4

A

f3 stock [j
ALE.--’ jr
»

WARD 4
A. W. MILES

A Safe, Progressive 
Candidate

For Alderman 1916
«d
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Granville Barker’s Productions of
«SM’ ANDROCLES
and THE LION
Preceded by Anatole 
France’s “Delight

ful” Frolic.
The Man Who Married a Dumb Wife

With O. P. Heagle, Mary Forbes 
end Entire English Company. 

Spécial Met. Thors, in eid of Belgian 
Relief Fund. Top price $1.00.

Seat» Early jThis I» a New One—Get

Price»! Eye», and Sat. Mat., 60c to $1.60. 
Wed Mat., Beet Seat», *1.00.

NEXT WEEK 
SEATS THURSDAY

MATS. WED. 
AND SAT.

Direct from 200 Night» at the Longacre 
Theatre, N.Y,, and Colonial, Bo.ton. 

The Season's Delightful Musical Comedy
Hit,

THE GIRL 
WHO SMILES

_ From the French.
By Paul Herve and Jean Briquet.

Pop. Mat. Tomorrow. Best Seats SI.

ALEXANDRA 1&VUu.0t
TONIGHT AT 8.10. 

Price» 60c to *1.60—No Higher.

Sh|m&S
WEEK MONDAY, DEC. 27th.

HARRY GIRARD A CO. 
Stewart—JACKSON — WAHL—Dorothy 

ODIVA.
Moon and Morrle; Augusta Gloee; John 
O’Malley ; Saneone and Dellla; The Kln- 
etograpn with All New Picture#. 

Coming—MRS. LANGTRY. ed

3-

»];l

WEEK MONDAY, DEC.
ETHEL BARRYMORE

In
’’THE FINAL JUDGMENT.” 

FRANK MORRELL.
’’BIG JIM.”

Lew and Mollie Hunting; Bud Wl#e; Wil
liam De Hollis: toilly Hall A Co.; Sidney 
and Townley ; New and Amusing Feature 
Film Attractions.

27th.

ed
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Conger Lehigh

COAL
■hioh vai

ORDER | TELEPHONE 
MAIN 6100TODAY

.AWT M .A

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE CITY
NO ORDER TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL.

CONGER-LEH1GH COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

County Nominations
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©Close at 
HillcresiTrottingMore O.H.A. 

RegistrationsHockey
__________________ \_____________
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ALÜST0H TO PlAY OFF PM I. PH N■4-fflim-NINE ttUBS IN COURTS WILL SPUE 9r! mBIG 0UTD00K LEAGUE HAW SHORE'S CASE Men’s Chesterfields 

Half Price at $5

*>r
1
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Latest O. H. A. Registrations In
clude Many Players—Games 

Postponed, No Ice.

Teeswater Pacer Won Three 
Straight • Heats—Hillcrest 

Races Wound Up.

Senior Clubs in Beaches Ottawa Player to Enter Civil Ac- 
League—Groupings tion—Gossip of the Pros.

Are Made. and Amateurs.

î^ine

1*1

• On account of their late entry, the Al- 
liston Hockey Club win be given No. 9 
intermediate, and will play off with the 
sectional winners for the group champion
ship. The officers of the AHiston Club 
are as follows : Hon. president, J. E. 
Haddison; president, T. G. Dault; vice- 
president, F. N. Hurst; first vice-presi
dent, Sergt. Reid; second vice-president, 
H. A. Baycroft; secretary-treasurer, H. 
A. Murphy ; executive committee, N. Oli
ver, H. Norton, D. Bergtn; manager, A. 
Bergln. Alllston has now one of the best 
rinks north of Toronto, with ice surface 
172 by 82 feet, seating accommodation for 
500, and standing room for 700.

The Toronto Driving Club’s races were 
wound up yesterday on a sloppy track at 
Hillcrest Park. The 2.18 pace, that last
ed three days, went to Patchen Wilkes 
II., who won the deciding heat easily.

Paddy R., winner of the 2.13 pace, 
proved quite a performer. Tho winning 
three straight, he had always plenty of 
contention, Uliff Moquette being only 
beaten an eyelash in the last heat.

Hal Actor won • the first heat of the 
2.16 pace easily. Fred Hal took the next 
three after driving finishes. Summary :

2.18 pace, purse $400, three heats on 
Friday (unfinished) :
Patchen Wilkes II., 

blk.h., by Patchen 
Wilkes (Hodgins
and S'hivley) ............

Day spring, br.h., by
Moko (Ray) ............

Grey Ghost, gr.g., oy 
Hal B. (White) .... 5 4 1 2 4 3

George Locando, b.g.,
Locando (McDow'l) 6 

Golden Rex,
(Neville) .

Maggie C.,
(Gangs) ..........

Dan Forrester, b.h.
(Peac.ock) ................... 8 7 7 6 7 ro

Lucy H. (Fleming).. 3 8, 8 8 dr.
Time—2.21%, 2.20%, 2.24%, 2.22%, 2.23,

2.13 pace, purse $400, mile heats, best 
3 in 5—
Paddy R., by.g., by Crusader, R.

Trench, Teeswater (Trench).. Ill 
Nantie Nan. b.m., by Klatawa, I.

Martin, Kingston (Marti) .... 2 2 4
Cliff Moquette, ch.h., by OUic B.,

W. S. Hunnell, Pittsburg (Hun-
nell) ........................ ;....................................

Dan K., b.g., toy Annanias, B. R.
Pierce,North East, Pa. (Pierce) 5 3 5 

Major Hunter, b.g., by Clarence 
C., F. Treacy, Ottawa (Treacy) 6 8 3 

The Indian, b.g., by Hidalgo, B.
Whytock, Toronto (McPhee).. 4 6 7

Jack Johnson, blkjh., by The 
Earl, R. Porter, Burlington
(Fleming) ............... .................................

Gordon Prince, jr., blk.g., by 
Gordon Prince, L. H. Kemp,
Ooilingwood (Shackett).................

Time 2.23, 2.20%, 2.18%.
2.16 pace, purse $400, mile heats, best 3 

in 5—
Fred Hal, b.g., by GoldhaJ, W.

McPherson, Kemiptvllle (Mc
Pherson) ............ T............. ..............

Hal Actor, br.h., by Acton- 
wood, M. J. Brennan, Buf
falo (Brennan) ...............

Daisy C., b.m., by Pilot
Chimes, J. Charbenau, Ot
tawa (Neville) ...........................

Judge Direct, b.g., Walter 
Spencer, Winnipeg (Spen
cer) ........................................................

Dick
H. Langs, Yarmouth Centre
(Langs) .............................................

Brown Hal, b.g., by My Hal.
W. B. Williamson,
ronto (Ray) .............- .

Maiden Voyage, by Hal Boy
(Semple and Shively)............ 8 7 4 8

Lew Jean, blk.m., by Capt.
Sheaf, T. Hodgson, Orillia 
(Powell) ....

Primus, blk.g., by Bourbon- 
Witkes,
Havre, Montana (Kenner) .10 6 6 4 

Yankee Girl, b.m., by Roland- 
McKinney, A. 1'. Kampert,
Fairmont, Minn. (Predmore) 9 ,9 

Time 2.21%, 2.21%, 2.23%, 2^1.

17 3 4

An Ottawa despatch says ; Tho Hamby 
Shore has taken legal action with a view 
to having the Ottawas release him or 
sign him up for this season, the Senators 
have not, altered their policy as regards 
the recalcitrant cover-point Shore’s law
yer interviewed President L. N. Bate 
yesterday and requested that the club 
give his client a chance to derive his 
psual revenue from hockey. In this con
nection, one of the Ottawa directors 
said :

"We have not varied our course one 
inch in the Shore case. His contract is 
still in the hands of Coach Smith, with 
whom we arranged to sign the players 
this season. Shore may have it on appli
cation to Smith. Until he reports ready 
to play, he shall remain on the suspended 
list."® That was all the Ottawas cared to 
say in the master, tho President Bate ex- 

Junior Series. - plained that he regretted the breach, and
Group A—Kew Beach, St. John’s Pres- that nothing would please him more than 

byterian, Broadview X.. St ’.ohn’s Chore’s return to the Ottawa fold. Hamby
, Catholic. Convenor, 11. Collins, 213 claims-*hat he could hook up with one of

Wheeler avenue. the other clubs within twenty-four hours
Group B—St. Francis, St. Simons. atter the Ottawas granted him his re- 

~ Captais, Marlboros. Convenor, .1. L. |ease,
Casey, St. Simon's Club, 3 Be'.lwocds j 
Park.

Tiie Beaches League clubs were group- 
v e4 last night- Tnircy-mne clubs will piay 

in the' big outdoor league thus winter, as 
follows: Senior u. intermeu.au- 9. junior 

., S, juvenile 'I and rtrcugct t>.
The groupings

senior Series.
Group A—Kew Beach. Aura I<ee. St. 

Pauls. 124th Battalion. Convenor, Geo. 
Cruise, 2 Wavehey road. *

Group B—Vermont*, Sunnyside C.C.. 
W. J. Gage, Waiv-iet is. Cap. ais. Con
venor, W. Marsten, 2u5 Avenue road, 

t v Intermediate Series.
' aGroup A;—Classic A. C., Simpson AC.. 
! Kew Beach, Riversides. Convenor, C. E. 

Patrick. 728 Hast Queen street.
Group B—Bellw uotls. Parkviews,

, Augustines, Dufferins, St. Pauls. Oon- 
. : ver.or, F’. V. Waghorne, 213 Dover court 

road.

SOLDO TEAM PEAÏS 
RUST GAME WAV

I

,i;

i i*
Fortieth Battery v. the River

sides—Coast View on Hockey 
Rules—Gossip.

S'
; St.

The officers of the Berlin Hockey Club 
for the season are as follows : Hon. presi
dent, Ekl Wettlaufer; hon. first vice- 
president, Mr. Ed Kabel ; hon. second 
vice-president. Dr. Callahan; hon. third 
vice-president, J. C. Jalmet; hon. fourth 
vice-president, H. Wagner; president, 
Percy S. Pearce: first vice-president, E. 
O. Rltz; second vice-president, O. Boeh- 
mer: third vice-president, W. A. Rolling: 
fourth vice-president, A. McAvity; man
ager, Harry Wismer; treasurer, Ed 
Voelker; secretary, Eugene L. Rosch- 
man; managing committee. Percy S. 
Pearce, E. O. Ritz, Harry Wismer, Ed 
Voelker, E. L. Roschman. The colors are 
green and white.

7 2 6 3 1 1 1

1 1 5 2 4 2 2The 40th Battery Senior O.H.A. team 
bound to attract a lot of attentionXI t.

Eare
this year in local hockey circles. They 
play their first game of the season on 
Wednesday night, and as their • oppon
ents are the strong Riverside Club, who 
defeated the Argos so easily a week ago, 
it should be a great contest. Coached by 
Jimmie Murphy and having in their line
up five of the star players of the Orillia 
champions. besides Gooch of the Victorias 
and Smythe of the Varsity Juniors, they 
are indeed a championship outfit. The 
popular amateur prices of 25 and 50 cents 
will again be in force for this contest.

mI 9&Mrigil
ch.g............. 2
b.m.
.... 4 3 2 6 6 dr.

3 4 5 ro

Cornwall is called to win the eastern
.......................... . i group of the O.H.A. The Dehneny boys

m • *Gvoup A —Kev, Hi verdie Ucav- . ure the authority lor the statement that
g e*>, St. Simotn-s. Broadview y. Convenor. -he Factory Town team is the fastest 

Philpc t, 4,i V-.ccklyn avenue. j outfit on skates.
Group B—St. Mar>>. Aura l*ee. College 

—- Street Pr>;£-bytc:ian. Convenor, W. j «.
- Mars den, 205 Avenue ' oad.

Mldoet Series.
Group A—Cap-lt.ilH. iliverdate Bjuvers.

Broadvîew Y. Cvn venor, J. Garlick 116 
Davenport road.

Group B—Wyc'hwood. Aura Lee,
Marys. Convenor, W. Ayers. 17 Spencer 
avenue.

Convenors are requested to draw u-p 
their scheduk-s to produce a group win
ner by Feb. 15.

Juvenile Series.
ROKEN LINES OF FLY- 

FRONT CHESTERFIELDB
WINTER OVERCOATS, 44 

and 46 inches long, with velvet collar 
The lot includes

Meeking should make us a 
splendid forward, tho he will take some 
time to develop,” said Coach Smith, in 
discussing the debut of the Toronto star. 
"Of course, it’s a big jump from the O. 
H. A. to the N. H. A., and Meeking is so 
small that he may find it all the more 
difficult. He shaped up splendidly in 
practice, and when he learns to work 
with the other members of the team his 
play will, no doubt, improve. He entered 
Wednesday’s game unaer a great handi
cap.”

1 ToGordon|j
The intermediate game schedeuled for 

Port Col’borne tonight (Tuesday) between 
Niagara Falls and Port Col borne has been 
postponed for lack of ice.

L* Victoria Colonist: When the time 
comes for the hockey magnates of the 
east and the west to got together and 
adjust their differences for all time and 
organize hockey on such a basis as to 
preclude the possibility of future disturb
ances, it will be well for the cluto own
ers and league representatives to en
deavor to arrive at a satisfactory ar
rangement concerning rules.

At present the Pacific Coast Hockey 
Association plays under, and rightly so, 
the old seven men a side rules; in the 
east they have the abbreviated 
of six men a side. There is no com
parison between the styles.

The seven men a side game is superior 
and some day the eastern folks are go
ing to realize the mis lake of reducing 
the teams. Another rule in question 
which should be ' made uniform is the 
eliminations of off-sides in centre ice 
This rule as applied to seven-man hockey 
is a good one; it speeds up the play. The 
coast clubs did not suggest the rule and 
adopt it without giving it a trial. The 
magnates, players and public are satis
fied that the game has benefited as the 
result of the new rule. The rule abolish
ing body-checking, which is also in vogue 
here, eliminates a lot of deliberate rough 
play, which some people like to see, but 
hockey will remain a sufficiently strenu
ous pastime even with this rule in oper
ation .

Befoic. however, the east and west can 
get together on a reasonable basis, uni
form rules are a necessity. It is not 
satisfactory to find a world's series play
ed under mixed rules with the teams 
starring under their respective rules.

i and smart lapels, 
two-tone- tweeds, medium or dark 
greys, browns, and Oxford cheviots; 
lined with twilled mohair.

»

i4 st. Latest registrations :
Collingwood (Junior)—Norman Burmis- 

ter, EdgSr D. Gilpin, Ivan W. Girvln, 
Stuart MacNabb, Gordon McCarl, Alvin 
Bawtiuhelmer.

Collingwood 
Dance,' M. G. Hedges, Thos. Clark.

Berlin (senior)—Geo. Hainsworth, Geo. 
W. Hiller. Albert Leroux, E. L. Rosch
man, Wilfrid Scharr, Harry Boettger, Al
bert White, Otto Solomon. Frank Trus- 
hinslll, F’rank B. Seibert, George Karges.

Port Colborne (intermediate)—Daniel 
MacDonald, Frank H. Armstrong, Am
brose P. McAvoy, H. H. Knoll, Jas. R. 
Sieanlin, Wm. J. Agnew, Frank G. Smith, 
Herb Drury, Roy Hayden, Chester Irwin.

Peterboro, 93rd Batt. (intermediate)— 
John J. Coode, R. L. de Puyjalon, Gordon 

; Matthews. Fred S. Dupuy, C. R. Widdi- 
field, Stanley Anderson, Harry W. Blew- 
ett." J. G. Mackenbust, Richard Wedlock.

Niagara Falls (intermediate)—O. Gil
christ, T. Kerin Quinn, Evan E. Fraser, 
Hubert Williams, Chas. I.orne Thompson.

Seaforth (Intermediate)—Roy C. Mc- 
Geoch, A. W. Dick, Thos. H. Dick. E. 
Dawson Reid, Kenneth McKay, Dalton 
Le Roy Reid, R. S. Hays, George J. Sills, 
Reginald S. Reid, Russell M. Best.

Weston (intermediate)—Lome McEwen. 
Harold L. Coulter, A. R. Smith, Edward 
C. Moss, George E. Moody, Stanley E. 
Chapman, Gordon Coulter. David G. 
Rowntree, Russell W. Dickin, Gordon 
Diokin, Lome R. Barlett.

Dunnville (Intermediate)—Lindsay Flu- 
ker, A. E. Franklin, Lloyd Andrews, F. 
A. Miles, D. E. Bawtinhimer, Vernon 
Robins, C. J. Knox, Chas. Mayo, A. J. 
Me Alpine.

3 4 2!
JUAREZ,]

lew;
FIRST rj 

5te furlong] 
itoae Gann] 
C. M. John] 
Smiling Ms] 
Staranise..
Doilna..........

SECOND 
aids and hi 
John WaJtq 
TordJl'.o... .1 
Sharper KiJ 
Wild Bear.l 
MuAian.I 
California J 
Bonnie's lid 
Transpare ill 

THIRD 
olds and ud 
Mollit Caa.l 
Stiuthearn.
Fairly............

FOURTH 
olds and ui 
Zim........ 4
Madelie 
Billy Joe... 
Money Ma id 
Busy Edith 

FIFTH Rj 
and up, ms 
Christmas I 
.leumie Cran 
ClKicta,w. rii| 
Francis.... I
1 Jute Jak e J 
Orbiculatioii 
For,naught.] 
Custom IIoi 

SIXTH k] 
and up, sex 
Petit Bleu. 
Bertha V...
Su pe rl..........
Delaney,...

Sizes 35
(intermediate) John to 44. Today 5.00<6„ Hcintzman, Me of V.C.C . Argonaut 

Rugby team and Simcee junior hockey 
team. was out with the 4uth Battery last 

'A night.
Watch that soldier defence stop those 

fast Riverside forwards.

Harry Meeking made good. He will be 
a star in the pro. ranks before the season 
is over.

The Quebec team of veterans are going 
strong. The whole squad is in shape, and 
that means a lot.

MEN’S SUITS; in discontinued or 
broken lines, various weaves of 
browns and greys, showing fancy mix
tures, checks and tstripes, in three-but
ton styles. Sizes in the lot, 36 to 44. 
Reg. $10.50, $11.00 and $11.50.
Today

8 5 6system8 An Ottawa de.* twitch says: The Toron- 
L-iSjSL "tos today began negotiations for*the pur- 

chase of Hamby Shore, star cover-point 
of last year’s champions. The Toronto 
Club asked the Ottawa Club to set a price 

1 on Shore for his unconditional release, 
and to this request the Ottawa executive 

4 have not replied, leaving the offer over 
for consideration until tomorrow night.

. Shore, it ig felt locally, would add con- 
r _ sideraj^ie to the defence of the blue shirts

I Hi arod his
'• | h *7* Shore, besides being a good defence play- 
'Ja r- er, is also above the average in scoring. 
‘II He on several occasion last season pulled 

the champions out of close quarters by 
• ■ 1 il his serpentine rushes for goals.

*>
7 7 8:

-

L 7.256 111National Hockey Association captains 
for this season are : Ottawa, Horace
Merrill; Quebec, Tommie Smith; Toron- 
Los, Harry Cameron; Wanderers, Sprague 
Cleghorn ; Canadiens, Newsy Lalonde. 
Three are Ottawa Valley products.

II9■ i
.. —Main Floor, Queen St.13 2 6rushing would help out the line.

% 9! 2 5 9 5
Quebec Chronicle : The Toronty papers 

do a lot of jesting about the N.hTa. pen- 
! altv system. And there is no doubt that 
1 some of their remarks are a bit justified 

In six-man hockey, as played by the pros., 
it is impossible, to bench a man and leave 
a team play live again st six, as this slows 
up the game, and six-man hockey is the 
real speetj. article. But there is a good 
deal of truth In the statement that some 
men, when tired, will welcome a penalty, 
while a man. equally as good replaces 
nim, thereby making the "penalty” more 
of a windfall to the offending team, and 
thus eliminating its usefulness for the 
very end for which it was created. It is 
nut wholly that suitable remedies cannot 
be found for tnis that no change is made, 
but it .looks as if the N.H.A. rulers were 
a bit leery about adopting iron-hand 
methods, arid afraid to entrust too much 
in the hands of referees.

5 8 3 7 lil m »,1 V >Bieon, b.g., by Bison,T* Burns Will-Stage 
Willard-Fulton Match

fl 4 -
.CHICAGO, Dec. 27.—The situation in- 

1 r.Sjte. voived iu the proposed Willard-Fulton 
mSw fffght for the world’s championship at New 

\ Orleans, March 4 next, was further clari- 
$ fled today by the receipt by Tom Jones, 

Willard's manager, from Tommy Burns, 
co-promoter with lx>minick Tor to rich, of 
the exhibition, of the following telegram :

"Tortorich didn't want to go thru with 
the match, so I have today taken over 
his interest, and I will go thru with the 
Willard-Fulton match myself. Get here 
yourself soon as possible. We can sign 
new articles when you arrive.”

Jones, in making the message public, 
remarked : "l don't see the need for new 
articles, hut 1 will be in New Orleans on 
Wednesday morning. There will be no 
quibbling.’’

A telegram from Tortorich confirmed 
that sent by Burns.

a
4 4 10 3

To- miffflit.... 3 2 6 2
I

!UI illIl il.... 7 10 7 9Both the Canadien and the Wanderer 
Hockey Clubs are in excellent condition 
with the exception of Odie Cleghorn and 
Jack La violette.

1
W. McKinnon,

r i' AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE
IN ATTACK ON DURAZZO Ai

8 10

Fired on Old Steamer Danno and 
Turned

fi . S. MAY HAVE TO SEND 
NEW NOTE TO AUSTRIA

HOGKEY-O.H.A. SeniorThen andSeveral of the local teams are due to 
lose several men. Some players are 
working out here that don’t intend to 
play this winter.

I *2\pprenti| 
Weather IWed. Evg., 8.80 p.m.,

40th BATTERY v. RIVERSIDES. 
All O. H. A. (lames at Popular 

Price#, 25c and 50c.

; Fied.EIGHTY REPORTED DEAD ——

Greek Steamer Held on Suspicion 
of Aiding Enemy in 

Attack.

HOMFl, via Paris, Dec. 27, 1.25 a.m.— 
An Austrian submarine appeared at 
Durazzo on

t Eddie Lowery and Trenouth, who were 
released by the Torontos, may 
Pittsburg to jplay on Art Sixsmith's team. 
Both have received offers. Tommie Bawlf 
is already there.

,, HAVAN.xJ 
row :

first r
den two-vs] 
M. Black wo 
Argument.. 
! hen ring Hti] 
IVhite Eye. 
viranado..

RETOND 
up, purse $] 
Rtonlngton.
Rob R............
Yellow- Eye]

go FRIDAY--NewYear’$ Eve
Hockey—O. H. A. Championships 

and Public Skating. 
ARGOS T. T. R. AND A. A. 

One Admission. Band la atten
dance. Skating from 10.80 
to 12.16 a.m.

Dece.mber 18, evidently 
with the object of attacking the old 
steamer Dqnno. which was discharging 
provisions for the Serbian army. Fire 
was immediately opened on the sub
marine which submerged and fled.

A despatch to The Idea Nazionale 
from Cagliari announces the arrival in 
Sardinia of a large number of Aus
tral ns who were taken prisoner at the 
defeat at Potiorek on December 19.

: Ville de Laciota Was Torpedoed 
in Mediterranean Without 

Warning. i' ♦
j M ! t Amerîçan Said to Have Been on 

Board Japanese Steamer Sub
marined.

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE. Vancouver’s standing in the Pacific 
Coast Hockey League has been incorrect
ly given in eastern papers. The Million
aires were credited with a victory over 
Portland, but it was Portland that won 
the second game. Vancouver has lost 
four, straight,.

< .MILAN, via Paris® Dec. 27.—A Tri
poli despatch to The Secolo, says 
that the Italian liner Port Said has' 
been sunk by a submarine flying' the 
Austrian colors. Six passengers and 
on^ member of the crew perished. Tho 
rest were saved.

An Itpj’ian destroyer phased and, 
shelled the submarine, which was of 

j large dimensions. Altho bel'eved to 
be I hit, the submarine was ab'o to 
plunge and disappear. The destroyer

, „ thejn turned-her attention to a small
LONDON, Dec. 2i.—Tne r rench steam- ____ ____er Ville de BacioVat, with passengers on Gr*ek in,er’ ^.V.ltnesf, ,t0 the V\gS^”e 

board, was torpedoed without warning mept. and a visit to this vessel led to 
and sunk in the Mediterranean by a sub- the suspicion that' she was in eon- 
marine on Dec. 24, the ministry of ma- nntance with the Austrian. . 
rine at Paris announced today. Most of After rescuing the’ survivors of the 
the passengers and members of the crew p0ft Said, the destroyer took the sus-
h The s!attmente follows : -The steamer »ected liner in the Derna_ for a strict 

A’ille de Laciotat was torpedoed and sunk search on the belief thav .she has 
on the 24th in the Mediterranean by an been engaged in supplying enemy 
enemy submarine, without warning, 
majority of the passengers and crew were

.. 114 199 166— 479
212 194— 605

12 12— 36

Bankers—
’ J. Curry ............

R. Curry ..........
Handicap ...

1 ,

NO AMERICANS ABOARD (HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract pf Malt

The most invigorating--preparation 
of Us kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY *41 
IKE REINHAxO T bALVAUti* MEWfirff 

LIMITED. TiMOrfTt).

123 372—1120Totals ... 
i 4 «World—
- » W. lief

W.- W iliams ....

INQUIRIES SENT OUT■i"i: 3 Steamer Was One of the Largest 
of the Recent 

Victims.

|.j) 212__ 661 Sprague Ciegiiorn is a whole team in
235 Ï74__ 552 himself. He keeps the Wanderers at the

____ | top of the list.
3S6—1143 1

I

DR. SOPER j 
DR. WHITE

Queries Will Also Be Made of 
Germany and Turkey by 

Washington. .
\- 426U Ottawa Citizen : Tho there is little 

1 prospect of a saw-off between the Ottawa 
City champions and the O.H.A. finalists 
the local survivors will have plenty V 
play for. The City League will file a 

, challenge for the Art Ross Trophy, and 
they will also meet the Royal Canadians 

It would never

V FOR 21 CENTS to

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—The sink
ing of the Japanese steamship Yasaka 
Maru will be made the subject of di
plomatic negotiations by the United 
States, if it is established that an 
American citizen was on board when, 
as described in official advices receiv-

. __ .___ , ed today, a submarine of unknown na-
A submarines. j tionality torpedoed the vessel without

A London despatch on Dec. 17 re- warning. This became i, 
have dnotP been"reeefved ?teamer’ DeLails Ported the sinking in the McrUter- I after the state department had Ttffictod-' 

Eighty of the passengers and crew of La“*an„ ““ 'tal an steamÇr I announced that it had no record of
the Ville de Laciotat lost their lives, it is bald’ or \°n »a d, a vessel of »167 j an American passport having been
reported here. The remainder of the per- tonnage. She had sailed from Genoa ) granted to. W. J. Ledgh, a survivor of
sons on board were saved. Nov. 17 for Alexandria according to j the disaster, who has been called in

i the latest marine reports. consular and press despatches an Am-
------------ -------- u----------------- erica n citizen-

Should it develop that Leigh actual
ly is an .American citizen, the state 
department will foel justified in ad
dressing inquiries to Germany, Aus
tria-Hungary, and Turkey in an effort 
to establish the nationality of 
submarine. It to-considered’ practical
ly certain, however, that the craft was 

I Austrian, as it is said in Teutonic 
j quarters here that there were no 

German or Turkish submarines oper
ating in the Mediterranean near" where 
the Yasaka Maru was attacked.

To Get in Touch With Leigh.
State department officials are await

ing information in regard to Leigh 
with considerable anxiety. If he is I 
entitled to the protection of tihe Uni
ted States, -the fact that he was aboard 
the liner, undoubtedly, will complicate 
the negotiations with Austria, over the 
sinking of the Italian steamship An
cona. *

There have been no developments in 
the Ancona negotiations, and none are 

, , .... . expected before the revly of the
stmed-fo-r the expedition against Egypt Vienna foreign office is received, -prob- 
cootinue to arrive at Constantinople, j ably seme time this week. Officials 

i 10 Girmar. staff at Constantinople. here do not seek to minimize the seri- 
; is credited -yith the intention »"" r.usness of the situation, as there has

3.33 yesterday afttiônxm an effort ! Thru lack of evidence the jury, under! nionnurg these guns ber.ni. sand, been no indication that Austria will
nude i-.i serve •• v rit u»ion \ii Cer.mer J. D. "Louden at the morgue | ,®unf* “3 a breu-t distance in order to | necedo to the American demands. On’nurtii at Uie city hail v-h-. \v«- ' j.'.:t>n!*bl i'iveot'.gating the death of J. i bombard and 1 fibs.toy Hie works at the contrary, a strong intimation has

oi' 4' ! jus^^r ; VliSW Who landed at «2

i "'A'st"=eiu%r3ss «vast ,roi •»I tho members’ private en- hif death from injuries received in a fall I
1 council Chamber for per- down stairs on Dec. 17 at the Black Horse !
j .1 * -.-if''server of the writ admit- Hotel, 114 Front street, and that negli- ' 
i-me. ne major flatly refused to take grnce was shown on the pa't or Josenh 

; nv qocumtint, and the server threw it Franke!. proprietor of th..- hotel, for not 
i °Vnc ?*]:rance ^t>ur- procuring immediate medical aid.” The

1 ne writ was taken out by Frederick jury a.l=o added that the cellar of the 
, l1 reeman, thru Johnston, McKar, "netel was in an unsanitary condition.

> 'c - and Grant, and a sky for an ii - Hvider.ce of the witnesses was 
junction to stop the Sir Adam Be k Gage, who boarded at the hotel,
11- dro-Radial Bylaw from going to tpc under the influence of liquor and had

fallen do^p th

E,
fo-r the capital honors.

1 do to let the Ottawa champions meet the 
| O.H.A. "on the make" specialists. They 
i might taint i hose Toronto "simon-pures.”

i AND orsyTHIS COUPON RICORD’S SPEUFIS Ma!There is no chance for a professional 
t hockey league to enter cither New York 

or Boston, according to a statement by 
« 'ornelius J. Fellowcs. proprietor of the 
!-t. Nicholas Rink, "New York, when he 

j was apprised of a report that the profes- 
I sionais planned an invasion of that city 

and the New England metjropolis. Mr. 
Kellowes would consider no proposition 
xvnich would involve the playing of pro
fessional hockey.

11 A’h ! .
m For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield s Drug Store
55/z ELM STREET, TORONTO.

you ■ m obta.n from Tho World ;hli 
ep>ndid Photo-Li tlios-ritphic Reproduc-

Âlon of WJ'I

Mo: 1 6

THE KING SPECIALISTS -v
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bheuinatlsm 
Skin D»
Kidney Affections

AND
Blood. Nerve and Biadder Diseases.

Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hour::— if) a.m to 1 
pun and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. ;ol p.m.

Consultation Free

1*4*
Files I 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES togethuj 
Toronto 
of tlje j 

parcel I

NO AMERICANS.
; It was too had that Conbett Dcmienv 

«as sick on Christinas night. He might 
e lasted long enough to offset that 

V.adorer rush at the finish.

senses For the special ailments of meiu Urin
ai y and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed it) 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Registered Ne. IK 
Proprietary Medicine Act .)

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 

171 King St. E.. Toronto.

MORE OF ALLIES’SUBS.WASHINGTON. Dec. 27.—Seventy-nine j 
persons were drowned in tjie destruction 1 
of the French liner Ville de Laciotat, theFr 1 United' States consul at Malta reported | 
today to the state depai tment. No Arneri- ] 
cans were aboard. The ship, he reports, ] 
was torpedoed without warring at 10.15 ! 
•o’clock on Dec. 24, and sunk in fifteen 
minutes.

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.
the

i DU.s". Dec. 27.—Today's soccer rc-Jk DBS. SOJPER & WHITEILondon Combination.k
.4 Brentfcrd .. .... l

... 2 West Ham. ..... 21. The Ville de Laciotat was one of the . *
• . 0 Tottenham ............. .) | largest of the steamships sunk recently Carrying Away of BOOIIIS ACfL)SS

-4 Crystàl Palace... i ; in the Meditermnean. Her gross tonnage 1
(..’u 'er.'s Park.......... [\ Watford ................... 1| was 6378. She v/as 487 feet long and 50 IXcilTOXV'S vjTVC Opportunity
Clapton........................ 1 Fulham ..................... ;; feet beam. S’.c was "built at Laciotat, rnip.

Mid and Section. France, in 1892. and was owned by the | Cilici.
I Leeds..,........................ 2 thief field United.. -Messageries Maritimes of Marseilles. She !

Bradford City . 1' Huddersfield .... ;; | was last reported on her arrival at. Sal-j
Leicester...................... 2 Notts County ... i! gon. In do-China, on Dec. 1. on a voyage j
Notts Forest...........  1 .Sheffield Wed... oi !1*om Yokohama to Marseilles.

L heh1 ;*t . .e.

<‘roj don. ... 
M: il wall. .

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. Nervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin Throat ip 

and Mouth. Kidney and Biadde.- af--™ 
feetions Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys- 
tern, a specialty. Call, or write.* Con
sultation tree. Medicine sent to any 
c.ddress.

ft-

imyi 

liai

t=rr=r Ç1

gw

j ',
LONDON, 

correspondent of The Daily Telegraph 
i says that recent Etorrrv carried away 
j the booms constructed by the Turns 

across the Narrows in the Dardanelles.

Dec. 27.—The Athens fHours—9 to 12 1 to 6 If to 9
DR. J. REEVE*.

Phone North 6132, 16 Carlton 
Toronto.

-
I

; Street.baTHREW WRIT ON FLOOR
IN FRONT OF MAYOR

PROPRIETOR OF HOTEL
GUILTY OF NEGLIGENCE M? ’35E5&Hi I 1 246ml . fli ... >• passed into the Sea of Marinera 

Largo numbers of heavy guns de-v BSIii I Ciiicl Magistrate Refused u> Re-1 Coroner’s Jury Find He ^noulj
Have Called Medical Assist

ance Sooner for Gage. 81,0000
REWARD

iiil ccive Document 1/ir InXuic- 
tion on Radia/ Bvlr

A Few Years Ago
a Piano was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table Is 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY & CO.'S HAPPY 

HOME. BILLIARD TABLE 
is sola un easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy it also.

Call or write for particulars.

AV.

:F For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the i 

Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison. j
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 1 
Special Ailments, and Chronic o! 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot bh cured at The Ontario '

. Medical

In hi* rail dt ps* unifwi m. H.^h 
mirai of the Hrirlsh Fl*et.

Thle engraviire. «ire 12 V x : J- lu. h? . 
is valued at 51.00.

World readers çet ir for 2L < * n.? 
by mall, add u cent» for pcs luge

i mg 
1 h:.*

f A 1- terdam a few weeks ago to the effect 
that 150.000 pounds of cheese from Bruges 
bad been seized by the Germans, and 
that the international relief committee 
.supplies tne Belgians, who in turn 
compelled to feed the German army.

In reply to a query from Mr. Goor, the 
Belgian miniate1" at London cable;: 
foodstuffs handed to 
population thru commission for relief 
main strictly In hands of Belgians." *

p H &■ ■
l'i

BELGIANS RETAIN FOOD
SHIPPED FOR RELIEFTHE WORLD l r A4

v are
40 West Kiehn.oiicl Street. Tovo;ilo.
40 Soid !i MfW'.f» ;■» :t?1, H*

, OTTAWA. Dèc. 27.—Maurice Goor, Bel
gian consul-general at Ottawa, ha 
ceived a cabled denial from Paul Hyman, 
Belgian minister to the Court of &t. 
Jcmes, of the story .rent'out from Rot-

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,that
was

s re • “All
Belgian civilian

/ Institute, 263-265 Yonge 11 
St., Toronto. ^Consultation Free.

il 1C2-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST 
TORONTO.

Ceimrm pic. rc-e cellar stairs. 2457r
:

V
)l

1

Ji.

D’Arcy Eefeati McGoorty
STONESY, New South Wales, 

Dec. 27, via London.—Lee D’Arcy. 
tho middleweight champion of 
Australia, easily defeated Eddie 
McGoorty, an American middle- 
weight, in the eighth round of 
their match. McGoorty was pun
ished so severely that ht» seconds 
threw up the sponge. The fight 
was witnessed by 16,000 persons.
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'itiUAH BERTH? WHY-PlDKYMOm-j
__ AW TEU-YOU THATWE COULD OHIV

ÇCTONE BERTH? SHE thouçwt 
TbU WOULDN'T MIND RtDINÇ IN THE 
CHAIR-CAR UNTIL WE COULD 5ET 

n ANOTHAW. «------------- --------

YASSUH,rSE POSITIVE TK LADY! 
WHATTDLD YOU GOOD-BYE AT r1

TK station ,<*otoffyh

TFAiN. I SEED HER <50

BACK THROUGH YhW 
^moWN5E> ppt

iQH WORM, by <^0LLY l f-rp

ANN,I SAT FAVVYHAW 
WHAT THE BALLY 
MISCHIEF POES THIS,

—LI

! 1 Ih5 !
I m\mI a IA ;/

1
II i 

1 , i is.kl >"v
A31

à! riK ¥ XXXI kÇT WELL, I 

JUST -/ 
I WANTCO LIsbRlni

mis
;

l l <x. 1YI/ <I !§'j (
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Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic—
!

Men Who Wear Quality Clothes 
Always Wear Hickey Productions

1 +■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

!WITH GREAT EFFECT-»V

Sunshine
Land

M
♦i\
%r German Positions South of Lille- 

Armentieres Railway Heavily 
Shelled.

Empire Clothing Company of 
Toronto Filled Contract, Job

ber Getting Half Profits.
%; 1-ZICKEY assures reliability, 

* stability, worthiness and qual
ity—no organization can achieve
so long and so respected a record
less it deliver the goods in a thorough way.

FRENCH ALSO ACTIVE: "YZ OTTAWA. D?c. 1*2<.—Sir Charles
Davidson resumed this afternoon the 
enquiry into the allegations of the 
tr.adr publication, "Men's Wear.” that 

$20,000 uniform contract 
to a r=ul estate man.

! hearing it was shown that no 
■ contract had ever been let 'by the Do- 

„ .. „ _ minion Government, and tile evidence
LONDON- T'Vh^m Undkated at that time that the
«rauu.\, Dec. -1.—The artillery tract to which " 

engagement was continued at selected 
portions of the 'battle front by the al- 
het today, the effect in some places 
' ting tremendous. British guns plied 
with good effect on the enemy’s posi
tions south of the Lille-Armenticres 
1 ai .wav. The official communique of 
the British war office tonight says:

The enemy this morning sprung 
a mine opposite our line southeast 
of the Hohrnzollern redoubt. We 
have consolidated the edge of the 
era tor.

Our -artillery 
hostile trenches 
Lille-Armen tieres 
good effect.

REDUCED RATES TO
FLORIDA

Q

IMany German Positions and 
Blockhouses Damaged or if. 

Destroyed.

un- 1
was let 

At the last
By rail to New York, Phila
delphia ami Baltimore, thence 
i>y steamer, rate inclut! Iftg 
meals and 
berth on vessel, 
round trip . . .

such

*56:52to
6»UICKEY clothes are the evo- 

* lution of a “know how” tha
grows better with each succeeding 
season—the styles of the clothes are 
masterly, the tailoring superb, the 
fabric flawless—the clothes can’t be im
proved upon.

Suits - - 
Overcoats

IS
con-

Mrn’s \t ■ r" 1 eferred 
was one Jet by the British Govern
ment.

By all-rail route, with privi
lege of ntop-overs at Phila
delphia, Baltimore and Wasii-
i l^g

point», 
trip

t o n a n d 
r important *58—

A. AT. SchiefiX, of the Empire 
Clothing Co., of Toronto, manager of 
the warehouse, and a partner of the 
firm, was the first witness. He and 
Ills partners nr? Austrian Jews, but 
naturalized British subjects.

He denied that Hopkins was .a 
1 airtner In this firm. About eleven 

months ago Hopkins was interested 
with them in a British contract.

"Was Hopkins interested in any 
Cana, .ian Government contract you 
got'/’’ asked Mr. Thompson.

"No."
“Did you have any contract with 

the Canadian Government?”
"Yen, cnc."
“Did Hopkins have any interest in 

Hi's contract?"
re- “He claimed he had an interest, for 

para- we used a little of liis machinery." 
pets and the blowing up of a block- "He had machinery?”
house on the first German line by a "Yes, he got some machinery to
violent fire directed on the positions help supply a British contract 
of the enemy between the Great Dune had.”
and the sea in Belgium, and the ex-! ‘What was his share of the Brit- 
plosion of a mine to the northwest of ish contract 
Hill 140 in Artois, where the Germans “Fifty per cent ”

prfm^UPy 1îhe "”ow <»d you get the Canadian

is.rrx,-? YX’ th°i “We got a form of tender filled out. 
comme ana rtheims, was destroyed, I_ „ , AAA . , »while a German detachment was dis- 1 °£
persed at a point northeast of Chilly i 3 ,aX *3 69 per palr' . ..
between the Somme and the Oistx , ”°'v you come to get the con-

Ati attack of the Gei-mans woj>kt- 1 tract, fTr0"’ X'P, B^?'5h Government?” 
llvered a-gainst Hill 193 in Charapagmhi as!5£" ,r* ,r. •( *
Lind was easUy repulsed. I “Thru Hopkins; he came to us with

A German battery casement and j 
irachine gun shelters were destroyed 
at a pont north of the Linge in the received from the Canadian Govern- 
Vosges by French , fire, which was also ment low or high ? ' asked Sir Charles 
directed on German trenches at Davidson.
Schratzmannele, with considerable ef- “Well, 
feet. 4 high,”

The Belgians report the carrying on W'tness stated that he had receiv
er a violent artillery action along their ed the Canadian contract la=t August.

His partnership wdth Hopkins has 
expired with tlie sale of the machin
ery about a month ago.

: îFor ticket** and full information, write, call or 
telephone W. J. Hamilton, Canadian Passenger 
Agent. City Ticket Office, G3 Yunge street, 
phone Main 1 vSS,

♦ tTele-

:Lehigh Valley Railroad.
TT6c Impute of thé (QlacJ{ ‘Diamond t

$15 to $25 
$15 to $35

bombarded the 
south of 
railway

The enemy replied 
vigorously, 0>ut caused little dam
age.

the
with

iV*♦

Elsewhere there is normal 
tiller* activity onfy to report. 

German Positions Destroyed.
The French war office tonigat 

ports the destruction of German
HICKEY’S ar-

□■J97 Yonge Street
we

Arcturu?.........................KM Snifty Allen ...112
1HIRD RACE—SeJUng, purse $400 

three-year-olds and up, one mile :
Zoroaster.....................«105 Mike Cohun . .•106
iyord tVeells 
Sordella....
Sepulveda..

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 
purse $500, all ages, six furlongs :
Reflection..................... M2 Stonehenge .... 106
Enver Bey.................... 107 Encore ....
lmperator......................Ill Wanda Pttzer. .112

FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse $400. all 
ages, five funion 
■K. Strickland
Kazan...............
Hugh.................
Jim Mnlledny
Duquesne.................... 122

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, all 
ages, six furlongs :
B First....
Lurher....
Parlor Boy 
Flying Feet.
Nash.......

j
Today’s Entries HOME FOR 

NEW YEAR
VIA

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

110 Napier 
110 Clias. Grainger.110

110

AT JUAREZ. 113 £handicap,
JUAREZ, Dec. 27.—Entries for tomur-

lew; JUAREZ.
it.”

107 “Did you consider ihe price youFIRST RACE—Selling, two-} ear-olds, 
its furlongs: •» 
iioee Garoen....
C. 11. Jonnson... Mi Zuaora 
Smiling Maggie.. 10» Kapius

•105 Steal Tticket .. 10S

FIRST RACE—Dolina, Staranise, Meal 
Ticket.

SECOND RACE — California Jack. 
Dowmand, Clsko.

THIRD RACE—Balgee. Fairly, Slollie 
Cad.

IS
.. 95 
..105 
.. lOo

•90 Anita It. .
gs :

...*M4 Penance .. 
.*102 Chltra .... 
..109 Sonny Boy 
.*114 Suregct ..

S7
... 95 
..*104 
..•111

it was reasonable—not
said witness.

Starantye 
Doiina... Tam

119 FOURTH RACE—Billy Joe, Busy 
Edith, Metropolitan.

FIFTH RACE—Choo'aw, Little Jake.
...105 Stella ta ...............*107 Augustus Heinze.
..’107 Dinah Do ............110 SIXTH RACE—Upright, Henry Wal-
..115 Qntek ..................... 115, bank, Petit Bleu.
..115 I’rotagoras ....115

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
ekis and up. seven turlorigs:
John Wallers. ,,.*MS Nina K. .
Tordino...................... *MS Tiliotson .
Sharper Knignt.*10J Vaiauoi.d
WUd Bear............ *103 Clsko ••••
Altxtlan.................... *10$ Down land
Calltornia Jack..tun Cevu ...

Ht
.. *118 
. .*S8 
.*10 , 
,*10J

...log
Bonnie s Buck. ..loa- D. .vt-.iugomery.i08 
rraneparent.......... 1 OS'

whole front.

Hav’e your New Year dinner with the 
old folks, 
fares between all stations in Canada, 
Fort William and East, and to Sault 
Ste. Marie, Detroit, Mich., Buffalo and 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.

BERLIN BOXER ENLISTS.

rTake advantage of low
BERLIN, Ont., Dec. 27.—Among the. 

fifteen volunteers, who were signed on 
lor the 118th Battalion over the Christ
mas holidays was Clayton WildXang. 
Wlldfang retired from the boxing ring 
two years ago. For two seasons he was 
a tcadllnev in New York, boxing circles.

118 ITALIAN GUNS DISPLAY
GREAT VIGOR IN TYROL

1 e • \
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.THIRD RACE—Sc:'ing, tlirce-year-

oids and up, one mile.
-Mollie Can.............. »lvu Moonlight
Stint hearn...............*103 Coppers .
Fairly..........................108 Baleen

FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-yeoa- 
elds and up, six furlongs:
Zim..........
iladelle.
Billy Joe

SINGLE FAREVIENNA, via London, Dec. 27, 8.20..*100 
.. 105 

. ..ill BUMS AND TURKS Going Dec. 31st, 1915, Jan. 1st, 1916. ' 
Return limit Jan. 3rd, 1916. Minimum 
charge, 25 cents.JÜ.Sporting Notices•UK) Luke Mae . . .4. .10? 

. 105 Tactless 
.107 Metropolitan ...108 FARE AND ONE-THIRD•105

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The soie lieau ot a lamuy, or any male 
over eignteen years oiu, may homesteau 
a quarter-section ot, available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be maoo at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency! on.certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of fits humest ad on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required, ex
cept where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hty homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patentL also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price. $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area off cultivation is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

Russians Defeat German-Turk- 
ish Forces With Several 
Thousand Rebels Attached.

Notices of any character re. 
tatlng to future events, where 
an admleiton fee le èharged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at flftesn cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clubo or 
other organizations of future 
events, wnere no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cent» 
fer each Insertion.

Money Maker....110 Baver1 y James .110
Busy Edith............ Ill) Brightivkc ........... *111

FIFTH HAVE—belliti", Byte-year-olds 
ar.d up. six furlongs:
Christmaa Eve..*107 Andy 11.....................107
dearie Crawford*lV7 Jrhn Spobn .107

• Clyticto-w..................*107 Dr Dotlyher.-y. *110
Fra-nois...................... 112 Nitty .. ...................112
Utile Jake............. 1)2 Uo -r- Mantel..112
Orbiculatioti..... 112 Augustus Hcln8tll2
i or,naught..............112 Ikrmudlan .... 112
Custom Ilouae. ..115 

>i 1XYH zlv« ‘E—- Ml ng. three -year-olds 
and up. revert 1 
Petit .Bleu 
Bertha V..
.Supe rl.. :.
Delaney...

—STGoing Dec. 29th, 30th and 31st, 1915, 
Jan. 1st, 1916, Return limit Jan. 4tli, 
1916. Minimum charge, 25 cents.

Apply to any C- P. R. Ticket Agenc 
for particulars, or write Ms G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Corner King 
and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

King Constantine Reported to 
Have So Advised Emperor 

William.
PETROGRAD, Dec. 27 (via Lon

don)—The defeat by Russian troops 
in Persia of a formidable force, 
among which were several thousand 
Persian insurgents, is reported in an 
official statement issued today by gen
eral headquarters. It is declared that 
the opposing army suffered heavily 
and was %adly broken up under the 

Russian attack.
The Germans have been active 

along the Riga-Dvinsk front, accord
ing to the statement, using gas in 
some of their attacks, but were re
pulsed 
meitt-1

"At several points on the Riga front 
our artillery was successful against 
enemy batteries, silencing them.

“South of Ikskul, the Germans at
tacked our trenches under the cover 
of gas. On the Dvinsk front the Ger
mans repeatedly tried to leave their 
trenches, but were easily driven 
batdh There Is no change on the 
other fronts.

“In Persia, our troops defeated a 
German-Turkish force, among whom 
were several thousand rebel Persian 
gendarmerie and others armed with 

I artillery and machine gons- The en- 
I omy lost several of\their positions, 
i Many were killed or wounded and the 
rest fled.”

LONDON. Dec. 27, 319 
Constantino ha«

a.m —King 
v-iecraplied to Em

peror William saving that it would be 
l-TniKssiole to allow Bulgarian or Tur
kish troops to cross the Greek fron
tier. says The Mall's correspondent at 
Athens, v. ho hud interviews with -the

urlongs:
......... ’MS jVean Spider ...*98
........*103 Upright

..*[03 Kid N< bum ..
........ 108 Henry Walbank.108

4 EXCURSIONS103 At a meeting of the executive of the 
Toronto Chilian Rifle League the fol
lowing schedules were drawn upi 

The president, George R. Sweeny, and 
the vice-president. Colonel Mae jucen. 
each donated a banner as prizes for the 
winners In each sec ton and the execu
tive ot the league decided to donate a 
Ivan ne r for the championship for the in
door season.

Any rides up to 303 calibre are eligible 
for the competitions, out telescopic sights 
are barred : the first and second teams 
In each section to be drawn In semi-final 
on March IS, and the final match to be 
shot not later than March 31.

Section A.
Jan. S—Irish v. North Toronto, T.C.R. 

A. v. Dental. Teachers v. Park dale.
Jan. 15—Irish v. Dentals, T.C.R.A. V. 

Parkdale, North Toronto v. Teachers.
Jan. 22—Irish v. Teachers, T.C.R.A. V. 

North Toronto. Parkdale v. Dentals.
Jan. 29—Irish v. Parkdale, T.C.R.A V. 

Teachers. North Toronto v. Dental.
FVb. 5—Irish v. T.C.R.A., North To

ronto v. Parkdale. Teachers v. Dental.
Feb. 12—Irish v. North Toronto, T.C.R. 

A v. Dental. Teachers v. Parkdale.
FVb. 19—Irish v. Dental, T.C.R.A. v. 

Parkdale. North Toronto v. Teachers.
Feb. 26—Irish v. Teachers. T.C.R.A. V. 

North Toronto. 1‘arkdale v. Dental.
March 4—Irish v. Parkdale, T.C.R.A. V. 

Teachers. North Toronto v. Dental.
March 11—Irish v. T C.R.A., North To

ronto v. Parkdale. Teachers v. Dental. 
Section B.

Jan. 8—Irish v. High Park. T.C.R.A V. 
Dental. N. Toronto v. C. and South 

Jan. 15—Irish v. T.C.H.A., Dental v. N. 
Toronto. 'J. and South v. H. Park.

Jan. 22—Irish v. Dental. N. Toronto v. 
H. Park. C. and South v. T.C..R.A.

Jan. 29—Irish v. X. Toronto. C. and 
Soui'h v. Dental, H. Park v. T.C.R.A.

Feb. —Irish v. C. and South, Dental v. 
H. Park. X. Toronto v. T.C.R.A.

Feb. 12—Irish v H. Park. T.C.R.A. v. 
Dental, N. Toronto v. C. and South.

Feb. 19—Irish v. T.C.R.A.. Dental v. N. 
Toronto. C. and Scoth v. H. Park.

Feb. 36—Irish v. Dental, N. Toronto v. 
H'eh Park, <' and South v. T.C.R.A.

March 4—Irish v, N. Toront 
South v. Dental. H. Park v. 1 

March 11—Irish v. C. and South. Dental 
v. H. Park. N. Toronto v. T.C.R.A.

. .108 SAILINGS OF ALL LINES 133.00 and up, Mow York to Bermuda and 
return. $65.09. Toronto 
return.

to Jacksonville and 
Special cruise through the West 

Indies and South America.
Ask For Our Information Folder* Apprentice nUawanve claimed. 

Weather :*now i n g : trick fust.
'Trips on Ships1 S. J, SHARP * CO., TO Yonge Street.Greek ministers.

M. Gouraris, minister of the inter
ior. candidly confessed, according to 
the cvrresiiendem, that he did nor. 
knew v.hat would be done if the Bul
garians or Turks attempted to cross 
the

^Thallis. or. the other hand, was just 
as eirvphatic in declaring that no Turk 
or Bulgarian would be permitted l > 
set foot uo Greek soil. Ho reproached 
the allies for obstinately rer.iatnihg at 
Saloniki, declaring that all of the <111- 
ticult les of Greece would be removed 
1C the allies evacuated Saloniki.

AT HAVANA.
»

MELVILLE -DAVIS
STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST CO., 

LIMITED.

HAVANA, Dec. 27.—Entries tor tomor
row t

FIRST RACK—Purse $ I0<i. selling, mal- 
■’sn two- ■ear-olds. 5r. [urlongs :
M. Black wood 
Argument....
Dhnclag Star.
White Eye.........................
Granado....................! 117

P-ECOND 11 Adi—Tlr'ee-yeur-olds and 
- ip, purse $400, aelling, 5it furlongs :

Stonington............. ,.*95 Change ............... *100
Rob R............ ......*100 Sir Dyke .
i'ellow Eyes............*101 Coster ...

in all instances. The state- 
is as follows ;

24 Toronto St.Main 2010.102 Marg. Ellen . *105 
.*105 Immune 
*109 Smirking .

110 Simllax

frontier. Minister of Justice
*10S run 2-4—5

..117

NEW YEAR FARES holland-america line
.■not
.*104

1

SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 31st, 1915, 

and Jan. 1st, 1916.
Return limit, January 3rd, 1016.

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without noth e.
FROM NEW YORK

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid tor— 
64398.

Dec. 21 
Jan. 1 
Jan. 4

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies.

MELVILLE.DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M, 2010, M. 4711.

SS. Noordam 
Rotterdam 

SS. Ryndam
od

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
Good going Dec. 29th. 1915,Passenb.. Traffic

to Jan. 1st, 1916, inclusive
Return limit, January 4th, 1816.

I C. N. R. NET REVENUE
SHOWS GOOD GAIN Return tickets will be issued between all 

stations in Canada east of Port Arthur andBONA VENTURE UNION UEEUT. ed
Ho Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, 
Black Rock, Niagara Fails and Suspension 
Bridge. N.Y.

Net Earnings for November In
creased by Six Hundred 

Thousand Dollars.

OCEAN
LIMITED

Leaves 
7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, SU John, Halifax. FRENCH LINEDAILY
Tickets and full information at City 

Ticket Office, northwest corner of King and 
Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209. edtf

•■13 s-m.
MAKI 1TME 
BXPRKWWCanadian Northern Hallway earnings 

for November show large increases in 
both gross and net revenue. The figures 
arc:

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU 
LA TOURAINE 
LAFAYETTE .
ESPAGNE .........

p.m.—The following official communica
tion was issued today :

“Italian theatre: The activity of the 
Italian artillery against the southern 
Tyrolean front was much more vigorous 
yesterday. In the fighting on the east
ern heights of the Etsch Valley, south 
of Rovereto, the enemy lost two hundred 
men killed or wounded. On the Isonzo 
front there has been Isolated gunfiring.“

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tuei., Thurs., San 
A; r. 3.50 p.m,. Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car rcservitions. 

App’y E. Tiffin, General Western Agent. 51 
King St. East, Toronto. On:.

j Gross $3,"30.200, increase ? 1,307,200; ex- 
! penses $2.323.800. increase $688,800; net 
| earnings $1,211,400, increase $4)18,400.

From Oct. 1 to Nov. 30 gross earnings 
are $7,213,700, J Increase $2.407,400; ex
penses $4,745,300. increase $1,251,200; net 
earnings $1,312,200, increase $1,156,200.

. .Jan. 4, 3 p.m. 
... Jan. 8, 3 p.m. 
. Jan. 15, 3 p.m. 

. .Jan. 22, 3 p.m.iro C. and 
T.C.R A. For information apply

S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 
79 Yonge Street.ed ed- y

>

That Son-in-Law of Pais By G. H. Wellington•m9 
• •

••• 
• •

•_ • 
• •• •

•••
• •

••• 
• •

Pa's a Good “Turner,” All Right! Copyright, 1915, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Rscervcau
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iewYear’s Eve
I- A. Championship*
iMir Skating.
T. R. AND A. A.
n. Band in ntSetl- 
ng from 10.30- .m.

8

RAU
ct of Malt
i tin g preparation 
troduced to help 
lid or the athletic.
mist, Toronto. 
Agent.

L RED BY 
V AD Jit MEWSKt 
J.-tOri ft).

941

SPEUFIC
nta of men. UriTi
ler troubles. Price 
igency :

y rug Store
T. TORONTO.

It4f

I’S CAPSULES
ie: ts of meiw Urin- 
uls. Guaranteed tû 
Rer'stered No. 23L
Ac;.)

3 DRUG STORS, 
Toronto. e«J

Debility
00(1, Gkin, Tliroat 
and Bladder af- 

■ the Nerves and 
• ons of ?hu sys- 

writs. Con- 
licinc' sent u any

to ft. 7v.o b.
eevel
C Carlton Street.

246'.to.

0.00
ARD

tî

i
that will lead to 
hereabouts of the 
s suffering from 

Diseases of the 
F, Blood Poison, 
ladder Troubles, 
and Chronic cl 

^omplqjnts who 
at The Ontario 

, 263-265 Yonge 
msuîtation Free. \

i

• \This Certificate
,v

From
the

or !F ^ms « . /gSfYOU CANTSMaking E fight 
m «SEhelp to )i
Money j^^eed J

Ï
«

✓

O.H.A. Senior
K; 8.30 p.m.,
V v. RIVERSIDES, 
(•amen at Popular 

25c and 50c.

together with fcl-vO, i,resented at The World, 40 West Richmond street. 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab btroet. Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 

of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add 

Parcel postage —7 cent a first »jne, lSçcnts Ontario, 20 cents in Canada. 
________ ^ ed7
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CUNARD S. S. LINE
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL. 

California 
Saxortla ....
Cameronta .
Orduna ....

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET.

Dec. 25 
m. ...Jan. 1
..........Jan. 8
........ Jan. 16

ed
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The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR
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Canadian Government Railways

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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FAT CATTLE PUTS 
STILL STAND STL

____  (ADVERTISEMENT'!.

LET BECK FINISH HIS WORK
< t Auction Sales Properties For S»le httiy Wanted Là*

TOpL-MAKERS AND IWACHInTs^ ?

Wanted in shops of Dominion CartriiW 
Company, Limited; plenty of opport 
it} for experienced men who 1™ 
familiar with fine work; highest wa£i 
paid, with additional bonus; permfn4 
ent employment assured if servir,3 , 
satisfactory; location Rrownaburv 
Que., In Lauren .tan Mountains; housi^ 
for married men and employment children over 14 Write, giving for 
paiticulars of experience, size wnri 
•■iges of famUy. to Dominion Cartrldce • 
Company, Limited, Brownsburg Ouf 
or apply in person at No. 6 To 
street, St. Henri, Montreal.

.ML106 Feet On Bathurst 
StreetmiH i

,1; '

:

/ nri, Is! BY A DEPTH of 409 feet; corner lot;
guaranteed high, dry and level ; price, 
$400; terms, $4 down and $4 monthly. 
Office hours, 9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria St.

Owing to Dissolution of 
Partnership

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE

VOTE FOR HYDRO RADIALS 

Reasons for Supporting Hydro-Electric Railways

Quality of Offerings is General
ly Medium to Good at 

Stock Yards.

Main 5984.■ ■ scp>>

/ ©Ilift■I-

Enormous Volin 
Popular IssJ 

HI

rarm* tor Sale fui!

FLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money ana live in the bear climate in 
the world, but you must get the light 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms C">m- 
pnnv. T5mi)le Building, Toronto. ed

AUCTIONSALE rgeoT-
246HOGS ARE UNCHANGED

WANTED—Men for pen and Ink ad
dresses. Apply 76 Church street.

WANTED—Girls for pen and Ink addiw
ing. Apply 76 Church street.

Wanted—Flr»t-c;ass lathe, boring
and planer hands, toolmakers. Goo,! 
wages, steady work. Canadian Wes’, 
inghouse Company. Limited. Hamilton

I COPPERS
Remain at Quoted Price of 

Eight-Seventy-Five When 
Pea ana Watered.

—OF—
Farms Wantedths Municipal^ounciU118 aDd estimates have been supplied—because the PEOPLE asked for them through

Over SIXTY PER CENT, of Western Ontario Municipalities have asked for surveys.

p°wer hand in hand with Transportation, and the same Power that lights your homes and 
•tores and factories will be used to drive the cars of the Hydro-Electric Railway.
one-thfrdrthelerateCchaïeCd by “private® ^ °f h°U8e lightlng in two- and educed store and shop lighting to 

Hydro-Electric service

Extensive, _Uqu 
French Bontk

a FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty. tor quick recuits», list with W. 
K. Bird, Temple Bunding, Toronto.

/m min
& Mmhr: Receipts of live stock at the Union 

StocK turds on Saturday and Monday. 
were 27 cars—468 cattle, 167 hogs, 111 
sueep and b calves.

Tne quality or lat cattle generally 
meuiuni to good, und in ices tor the same 
were about steady with rha clos:- of last 
week. The built of tne butenera’ steers 
and heifers sold at nom ,7 to 4,’.75.

Stockers. teeue.s, nrinkers and spring
er5* veal calves, sheep and lambs 
unchanged, there being 
ottered to matte a market.

Hogs arc still quoted at $8.75, fed and 
watered. By the packers, which is about 
8z.»« per cwt. more than they are worth 
on tne American marke-s.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at #7.50 to $7.85; 

choice butchers’ cattle at $7.40 to $7.75;
at vo 47.su; medium at 46.50 to 

$6.85; common at $5.50 to $6.25; choice 
cows at 4b .0 46.n0; good cows at $5.50 to 
,v. meuium cows at 44.#0 to $5.25» com
mon cows at $4 to $4.50; canners . and 
?ut„tÇrs at $3 to 44.25; light bulls at $3.75 
to $4.o0; heavy bulls at $5.75 10 $6.75.

StocKet-s and Feeders, 
feeders 900 to 950 lbs., at $6 to 

$6.50; good feeders. 800 to 900 lbs , $5.50 
'jo $6; s.tockets, 700 to 800 llxs., at $5 to 
,o.5U; common stocker steers and heifers
at' |6 7^t,o4$6.:29.year“ng3- 6°° tu 650 lbs”

cd"
WANTED—A man familiar with

stitching machines.
NEW YORK, 

week of the yeai 
I-change opened' w 
iand buoyancy tha 
* Sentiment seemed 
1 couragemont • fron 

United States Stc 
to 89 1-2, its-4iig: 
l91Qr' ÜSÎÎtings in 
moûs volume. rurq 
blocks of 1000 to 

Activity in Gret 
its rise of 2 5-8 t 
terial factor in t 
and allied shares, 
refined copper to 
gave add^d stret 

; group, and high . 
. marked to 1 better 1 
of the very fa vara 

> merits of shell rei 
as Union Pacific 

Other active ar 
eluded Mercantili 
and preferred, Am 
ae*mda-. Copper, C 
win -Tvlcomotivc 
leum, the latter n 
on its rise of 3 1 
recognized war s 
3 points and t 
registered stmilTps, 

The one disconc 
session was the re 
in Anglo-French 
fell to the new rn 
merci us theories 
planation of the ■ 
sue, but no offl, 
vouchsafed, 
amounted to $2,65 

Profit-taking cn 
cessions from hi] 
later trading, but 
the close was air 
stocks aggregated 

Atchison’s gros 
vember was $UT6"S 
of $1,142,000Jubile 
ed $1,787,0 
ly. Coal
the grave outlook 
suiting from the I 

Firmness of s 
rates denoted ren 
finance bills on 1 

Bonds were irn 
in sympathy with 
French D’s, but hi 
sales,
975,0C

Lost - _ power
_ uood steady k>h

APPly King Shoe Co., 130 Wellington
■ I : JEWELLERY

STOCK

companies.
saves the people of Ontario Three Million Dollars annually.

h«,tf0?=fZ^i"B1twtriC 8e.rvice ,has given the people of Ontario Power and Light at actual cost, and has given 
better service than under private management.

EleCtri^ Rall^ay Association, composed of some three hundred Municipalities, after careful 
nvestigation, have no hesitation in endorsing the Railway proposition in the district from Toronto to Lon

don, and urge the electors to give it their earnest support because:—
♦hk 2ie„HydrJ°‘Ele'trif Power Commission, after 2 % years spent in studying electric systems in ail parts of 
me world, and gathering statistics by a staff of experts, say the line will pay and pay well from the start.

... s*mRar to the statement made by them when the Municipalities were invited to go into partnership
With the Commission as distributors of power, and THEY HAVE MADE GOOD on every promise.

limâtes to over one hundred Municipalities there has not been a single mistake, as in every case 
they have allowed a proper margin of safety, and the work has been completed inside the estimates.

Many Municipalities contracted for larger amounts of Power than was actually needed by them, but in no 
case has a Muncipality had to pay for one dollar’s worth more power than the amount actually used.

The Municipalities guaranteed debentures for very large amounts in order to get the system started, but 
they have not been called upon, and will not be called upon, to pay one dollar interest or sinking fund in re
spect of Hydro Power debentures.

wasi LOST—One grip, between
Islington, on Saturday night, about 9.30, 
containing Jewelry and other valuables. 
Finder please return to Dr. H. L. Rown ■ 
tree, Islington. Reward.

Mlmlco and ed.

Personal
■ ITIBI ilI b
J|
■ flvi

m -i *•

■ i

23
ANTLER STEAM BATHS removed

214 Victoria St
were 

scarcely cnougn over
Apartments ed7

WANTED—To locate Mrs, Nannie Jones
a colored woman, who during the month 
of May, 1910, resided at No. 94 Peter 
street. Toronto, Canada. Any person 1 
furnishing the desired information will 
be paid tor their trouble. Address 
(-’has. S. Gibbs, attomey-at-law, Spring- field, Illinois, u.S.A. ™d7

WE specialize In renting rooms, apart
ments and houses. Thomson & Co., 
407 Yonge. Main 438. ed7

—OF—

JohnWanless
& Co.

Houses For Sale
9-ROOM BRICK, central, water heating.

imcncumbereu; small cash and monthly 
payments; balance five years, five per 
cent. Box 84, World.

Massager
24

MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat
ments by trained nurse, 716 Tot 
North 6277.Motor Cars For Sale ige.

12tf402 YONGE STREET 
(Comer Hayter Street)

THIS AFTERNOON AND EVEN
ING AND FOLLOWING 

DAYS
The Reputation of this Old Estab
lished Firm is a sufficient guaran
tee as to the class of goods to be 
offered.
Sale Each Day at 2.30 and 8.00 

o’Clock.
Seats for Ladies.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO 
Auctioneers. 2

CADILLAC, 1911, in good condition;
Bosch ignition and electric lights. Any 
reasonable offer will be accepted. T4ic 
S.epney Motor Wheel of Canada, Lim
ited, 120 King St. East.

MASSAGE. Baths, Superfluous Hair re
moved, 27 Irwiit Avenue. North 472-, 
Mrs. Colbran. -- '

Hydro-Electric Power paid from the start, and did not cost the taxpayer One Dollar, and we believe Hy
dro-Electric Railways will do equally as well.

The present Bylaws are for a trunk tine from Toronto to London, which will be a foundation for a general 
■ystem of Electric Railways that will, we hope, ultimately reach all parts of the Province.

Branch lines will be extended from both sides of the Main Line, reaching districts not now served with 
either Power oY Railways.

Without Trunk Lines it is impossible to have your Branch Lines, as Electric Railways pay well in sys
tems but not so .good in pieces, so it is necessary to have your line extend from the producer to the consumer 
In order that the produce of the Country may reach the best markets.

These Branch lines in addition to furnishing transportation will provide an easy means of distributing 
Power for Lighting and manufacturing purposes.

By means of these Railways, Municipalities can be supplied with Power from Five to Eighteen Dollars 
por H.P. less than under the present system.

Because one right-of-way does for both, also one set of poles, and the operators and staff on the Railway 
Line can also attend to the Power distribution.

Municipalities can be served efficiently and economically to distance of from twelve to fifteen miles on 
each side of the Railway.

CÙT

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatment!,
baths; expert masseuse, 
street. North 6834

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers ar.d springers ut $90 to 

$100; good cows at $70 to $85; common 
cows at $45 to $65.

7 AlexaadcNAPIER, 6-cylinder. Will sell at a sacri
fice. The Stepney Motor Wheel of Can
ada, Limited, 120 King St. East.

STEPNEY spare wheels, specially made
for Ford and Chevrolet. Price, $11.50. 
The Stepney Motor Wheel of Canada, 
Limited, 120 King St. East.

ec7.■ »lr 6
VIBRATORY MASSAGE and baths.

ltloor West. Apt. JO.
4=9Veal Calves. .

Extra choice veal at 410 to $10 25; best 
veal cab-*, at $9 to $9.60; good ac $7.25 to 
$8.»0; medium at 45.75 to *6.75; heavy fat 
<alves at 15.75 to $7; common calves at 
*4.7o to ?5.2o; grassers at $3.75 to $4.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Bight sheep, $6.50 to $7.50; heavy sheep 

at $4 to $5.50; lambs at $10 to $10.60; cull 
lambs at $6.75 to $7.60.

Hogs.
Selects, fed' and watered, $8.75: 50c Is 

being deducted lor heavy, fat hogs, and 
thm, light hogs; $2.50 off for sows and $4 
-Ret s' «tags, from prices paid for se-

•67 kI ft
»! i Dancing
1 '■ 4

DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acte.
emy, Yonge and Gerrard streets; b.- 
ginners’ classes forming; assembly 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings ex
cellent music. Prof. Early.

RELINERS, blowout patches, and every
thing lor repairing your old tires; -ry 
the Stepney Spare Wheel of Canada, 
Limited, 12U King St. East.

|| li ed ed?
1.1 SiS. T. SMITH’S private cchools, Rlverda.e

and Pnrkdale. Telephone lor prospects* 
Geîrrard 3587.

Estate Noticesm.
ed?K

NOTICE.. ^ JO CREDITORS.—IN 'THE 
Matter of William J. Cooper, Grocor« 
234 Royce Avenue, Toronto, Insolvent.

ftMS11
■ ®
I *

DentistryRepresentative Sales.
H. P. Kennedy sold ; 8 butchers, 1100

«rib at $v-60; It butchers, 950 lbs., at 
47.30; 1 load butchers, 900 lbs., at $7; 4
cows, 1100 log., at 46; 1 canner, 900 lbs., 
at 43: 1 springer at $80.

Rice & Vv haley sold 13 carloads : 
Butchers—19, 1210 lbs., at $7.80; 20, 1130

it’ t7'l°L2v' 1030at $7.75; 18, 
1020 lbs., at $7.65; IS, 1210 lbs., at $7.65;
15’=n‘“oU« lbs” at î7’50; 18. 1360 ibs., at

at ,7’25: 28’ 1090 »*i- 
at 2°. 970 lbs., at $1.10; 21, 940

Cows—1, 1360 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 1200 lbs
at $6.50; 1, 1380 ibs., at $6.35; 1, 12J0 lbs.!
at $o.60; 2, 1160 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 1030 lbs.,
at 4o; 2, 910 Ids., at 45; 2, 1000 ibs., at $4.

“20 tbs” at $4; 7, 810 lbs.,
»o.oU.

Bulls—I,-1150 lbs., at $6.35; 1, 1350 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 1000 lbs., at $5.25.

Representative Purcnases,
Geo. Rownuree oougnt 140 cattle for 

the Harris Abattoir Company : Steers 
and hewers at »? to SY.Io' cows at 46.25.

'Swift Canaaian Company bought 
IP cattle : Steers and hewers at $7 to 
$7.86; medium at $7 to $7.36; cows at $6 
to $6.76; buns at *5 to $6.

Auex. Levack bought for Gumis; Two 
car.oaos of steers and heiiers at $7 to 
L Mi; 6 bulls at $6.50 to $6.25; 10 cows at

(t* J. Neely bought for Ma ftihews- 
Btackwell: One canoad butchers, 1142 
lbs. each, at $7.25 per cwt.

Fred Armstrong bougint three milkers 
and spnrngers: One at $55; one at $65, 
and another at $80.

Electric Railways have built up large cities in the United States, and increased the value of adjoining 
Iftrm lands to several times what it was worth previous to the construction of the Railways.

Haectric Power Commission.
The profits from these Railways will belong to the people xIn the Municipalities in 

amount of their guarantees.

■ WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth
when necessary, 
are in need, 
crown work.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. NOTICE is hereby given that William 
J. Cooper of the City of Toronto, County 
of York, carrying on bus.ness as a growr 
at 234 Royce avenue, Toronto, has made 
an assignment unuer tne Assignments 
and Preferences Act of all his estate, 
credits and effects to A. Q. c. O tir.en 
of the C.ty of Toronto, for the general 
benefit of his creditors. A meei.ng ■> 
his creditors will be held ai; the office of 
A. Q. C. O’Brien, 28 Wellington street 
west, Toronto, on the thirtieth day of 
December, 1915, at the hour of eleven 
o clock in the forenoon, to receive a 
s atement of affairs, to appoint in
spectors and fix their remuneration and 
for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee, with proofs 
and particulars thereof required, by the 
said act, on or beiore ihe day of such 
meeting.

And notice is further given that after 
the eighth day of January, 1916, the 
assignee will proceed to distribute the. 
assets of the debtor among the parties 
enUtled thereto, having regard onlv to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
received notice, and that he will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
so distributed to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall not then have re 
ceived notice.

Consult us whei. yv-. 
Specialists in bridge 
ltiggs, TempleSjluimiiig 

• .4:

MONTREAL, Dec. 27.—There was lit
tle demand from foreign buyers for 
•oday and in

*

II
ndgrain

consequence pusineas here 
was quiet. The domestic trade 
slow% but the tone of the 
steady. The flour market is , 
prices for winter wheat grades 
vanced 30c per barrel. r 
mand is fairly good for the 
year, but tnere was 
portea tor export, 
tinues .0 be 
prices.

inres
H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Im^e .

lal Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spec , ; 
ciowns and bildes. Main 4921

PAINLESS Exiractlon of teeth
Red. ur. Kn.gnt. longe.
Gough. Lady attendant.

proportion to the was also 
market wasI■ V■ The City of Guelph gets a new revenue from its Municipal owned Railway of mom .

cent, per annum, and has in some years had a revenue of more th»: tüu « ay 01 ° e than twenty per
palities can do as well. . revenue of more than twenty-five per cent., and other munici-

strong and 
j were axl- 

-*he local de

lbs., special.
over Seiler.- 

ed:
season of tlie 

no new business re- 
A good trade

The road w*l be built by the sale of bonds issued by the Hydro-Electric Commission 
amount of money spent in the building and equipping of the road. commission

These Bonds will be guaranteed by the Provincial Government, and will sell at a high nrw w

SC of bondsre8P iDgly l0W Tate- because there wm be actual revenue-producing ateU back o"6"

The Municipalifles are not asked to vote money to pay for building these roads ns th„ «
“Ued are simply a guarantee for the bonds and will be held in trust bv the HvHrn E 1 ZL.ndebenJ,ures is‘ 
rton and cannot be used except in the event of the road not earning sufficîen^
bonds, and then only a sufficient amount to provide for the deficit. P y interests on the

and ^vrw!?CtriC Rail”ays 5° not have t0 earn dividends on watered stock 
And only have to pay interest on actual cost of the road.

ïhfrfrai™ Rf!ra~ TU1 get pOWer at.a cost whfch will materially reduce the cost of operation.

statements in regaVto the Sss°iWmiefofP thi" raüw ifai™ failure ^ aCCUTaCy °f theIr

Owing to the Municipalities being partners, the right-of-way 
out unnecessary delay. • *

Patents and Legalfor the actual
-H _ , - con-

uone in uiuiieed at firm 
The trade in butter was quiet 

Receipts tor the week were 2541 pack! 
e-ses, against 1216 a year ago 
was more active today, there beum ! 
better demand on spot, and some large
b«rerLWJfre made’ and there was aljo^a 
better enquiry trom over the cable r-.
aeJ>mstf°fii,fcnei week wcrc 53u0 boxeras 
against 13bo las. year. Eggs fii-m^rdtli
wereU3366mrasti' lteceipt8 ’or tne week 
oVe.rf« casea, as compared with 467 

a^°* Bressed hogs advanced °5c to 50c per 100 lbs. Stocks- , C
469,005; com, 6998; peas, 1396* oats’ 2>T 
003,627 ; barley, 25,602 ; rÿe,19 eiT^buck* 
wheat, 7795; Lour, 4v,225 sacks ’ k

ita- value.
FEl IIERSi ONHAUGH & CO., head o .

flees Royal Bank Building, Toronto. ’ 
venters safeguarded. Plain, praetl ■. 
pointers. Practice before patent c.’- 
and courts.

every TIN,eU
.

Palmistry.■l: /S * '

;P|
MRS. HOWELL, Rij-eMi =aimir'. 

Occult bonks lent. 416 Churd;.

Rooms and Board
or bonds given to promoters.

? Steel -Stocks l 
M^Market and 

Issues Are

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel,
wood. 295 Jarvis street: central: 
inff phone.

Inc <►.
lie <;I

o.l
'I , A. Q. C. O'BRIEN,

A. Q C. O’Brien & Co., 28 Wellington 
Assignee.

bJVUTh, RAE & GREER, Solicitors for 
Assignee.

Toronto. 18th December, 1915.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.be secured at the actual value and with-can Cartage and Storage
EXPERT moving, packing and shipp.n 

France storage & Cartage Co., Ltd 
College. Phone College *?SC. v

reaî0SwSfîY^rdii>ewest7^dtmtarketf0?hè

t^eipts of live stock for the wee*k ending
, "dUe2oo70L1tsep an‘!

to we^known | “iJ amTunlrf rattle^OO^fhe^p

to all the trade. Is now in the commis- I and lambs, and 1E0 calves The trade tn 
«ion business for himself, and for the 1 cattle today was very quiet There 
present all consignments to him will re- «orne demand from packers and 
ceive his strict attention thru the office bought all the best stock Û
of H. P. Kennedy. ket.

Mr. McDonald asks his many old-time 
friends and patrons not to forget him 
in future shipments.

David A. McDonald, jr„ of the firm of 
McDonald & HalLgan has changed his 
telephone number from Park. 175 to Park.
217.

• V 1

- - — -
i. ss *“* ™' »*b"

Hydro-Electric RaTlwaT wTube’thT poor man ’7Z tomobile " the Ïusine T CrOSSr°ad'

the man ten miles from town within twenty minutes of hi.sm^rk^t b man 8 nMessit>'’ and will bring

Remember the Municipalities are not asked to «... t „„ „ 
credit, which will insure their loyalty and co - o p e r a t i o n?h eVn't f îre only asked to Place their
a lower rate of interest, and these debentures willnotiffécttheborrôwtol ata bIgher Price and secure

Remember the Government guarantees tlJ bonds “a V ” T 8 P°Wer 0f the Municipality.

c^mmenTdSas°:-and T6St assured the estimates wm®be ca^fulS™1* gUaranteeS the estl™at

The Toronto tito 
live yesterday, bul 
was good, and off, 
to keep prices dt 
In the market wn 
lias been expecte 
these would witn 
the riae in Nova 
Corporation was a 
of this movement, 
steel stocks-was i 
vance In U. 43. 
ord on it# Uprose 
Scotia Steel sold 
poratiqn to over 
of two points. Ste< 
The other listed i 
In the unlisted t 
Foundries. Timu 
Jupiter featured 
strength.

Market Notes. i
The Swiifit Canadian Packing Company 

received 8 carloads of hogs from Winni
peg.

' .. . . ,, a private
able to buy railroad material to much D21.28

■ The Contractors
NOTICEI • TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Ernest Edward 
Arthur Du Vernet, Late of the city of 
Toron .o In the County of York, Barris- 
ter-at-Law, Deceased.

X
J. D. YOUNG & SON, —Carpenters 'V

Building Contractors. Jobbing 
Rusholme road.

Ii
Lt>waa 

they 
on the mar-

It i eà5

Legal Cards
RYCKMAN & MACKENZI E,~Barrlste-s!

Solicitors. Sterling tiani; Cham be;, 
corner King and On;.- et reels.

The feature of the small meat trad»

again scoied another advance of 4>>r tn 
50c per 100 libs. Calves were ml „ l2 
firm. The tone of the »ïke”o?l,ÏÏ 

The grade or cross-bred e’eer under Th advance
one year exhibited bv Peter Stewart of was small, for which to»
Guelph, which won second prize at the geed and sales fhe. demand was
fat stock show. Union PtocV Yards, has made at $10 wxws lt M ,lots werc
been purchased bv the Minister of Agri- ner 100 Ibs^ and «tags at $5
culture for Alberta, the Hon. Duncan ' weiebed olf cars.
Marshall This an'mal will be exhibited _
«live at lead'ng centres oe the province CARD OF THANKS.
as an ocular demonstration, to the farm- „ ------------
ers of Alberta, of what can be ac- . ™* Joseph Gray and Mrs Grav „,iou 
compl'-hed bv es>od bree^ne- and feed- 1° thank the firm and employes of rn.nn ing. He will then be slaughtered and *rL^ack’ «ve stock commission TeSera 

«‘be carcase shown and a demonstration J.or generous subscription that 5
donated to them for a Christas pre4nt

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario (1914), Ohau- 
ter 1»4, Section 56. that all creditors and 
ouhers having claims against the estate
Verne!, who die^on “Kt th^thir^" 

first day of May, 1916, are required tô
hfil'ern?r jby P°st Prepaid, on or 
betore the 20tJh day of January, 1916 to 
Geoffrey T. Clarkson, 15 Wellington 
street west Toronto, the administra™ 
with .die will annexed of the said Ernest 
Edward Arthur Du Vemet, their names 
a.^d ac-oresses and full particulars of their
(Ei£?v4ah»idUh natUre of «he securities 
(U anj ) held by them. And further ako 
notice that after the said 20tii day 
January, 1916, the said administra.or will 
proceed to distribute the asms of the 

among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
to»WhlMh hf then have notice, and
the said administrator will not be liable 
foç .he said assets or any. part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims
Hm = t toaU« n.ot aave been received by 
him at the date of such distribution 

GEOFFREY T. CLARKSON 
as , Wellington StrecTw^LTÔronto 
Rv'ri?,',f?t0r ™lth ,he W1U Annexed, ' 

1 hl!USol!crfioret,rranCe and K1^amlll,

=emberd MlT*™10 th“ 1<)th da>‘ De-

8

es of
gone over before construction is Live Birds

1 «
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Crealist

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street \Ve«; 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Patents and Legal

consent of the Government,

U co/^tton rn£Bîtam2anse^tVeïréntoatavoro?tt21Hyd^ÏÏSoftprtHn" ^ beginning of the end 

r^cthar;have faith in ourseives a d in °ur AtoSriaand ,n addi-

all the ManUme Provinces to RaüTay Corporations'1 Th Thîrty-threHe M1Uton of Dollars and land greater than 
tractors, and this is the first time that theTZvl ever ÏÏT..?111llonaires out of promoters and con“ 
own promoters and contractors and operators as the neA tiiiPOIi4nvto vote for themselves and be their 
WU1 get service such as they have not had before P P WU1 'S6t aU the proflts this Road and Sy

eilT
WILL SOON

camp;
H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Candor,-

United States, foreign patents, etc it 
\n est King stfeôc. Toronto Patriotic Fui 

Want Twd
ed•*

Chiropractors
DR. DOXSEE. Ryrle Building. Yorge, 

comer Shu ter. Telephone appointment. 
Lady attendant. X-ray equipmeni 

__________ ed:

‘ V

An effort will l 
to end York Pi 
Toronto branch 
Gross Society t 
the immediate 
fl delation». To 
societies will c 

; Palgn which is 
fourth week o1 

Across needs $10 
lEBt Nxbligations 
rM-ljped by 
anyount will bft 
the RedeCross. I 

Altho at firs’ 
run seiparate c 
ment» of the 
advisable to t 
peal rather tl 
forward at sli<

Vote for the Bylaw and public service at cost.■

Cheaper than 
Butter 

—better than 
Lard!!

A’h

Building Material
T. L. CHURCH,

Vice-President Hydro-Electric Radial » THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime. Cement.
Mortar. Sewer Pipe, etc.,, corner 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

Union. Ueorge 
■IK

LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; "’baO. 
quality; lowest prices ; prompt service v 
The Contractors' Supply Compact, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224 Lti • 
crest 870. Junction 4147. ’ ed,

Toronto will Control its own Streets

Toronto will have its own Local 
Control and Autonomy

LET BECK
FINISHüisWORK

i A 2 Dec. 28
N°T|CE to c/editors.—IN 

Matter of the Qrtate of John 
Ma.terson, Late of the City of T 
Printer, Deceased.

j

XT OU can make perfect paatir—light as a 
feather—pastry that crumbles and melts 
the moment your teeth bite into it—If 

you use

Swift’s Cotosuet

■ft PalmistryNOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to
terAM1 °f °ntario’ 1S14’ Chap-
tcr 121, that all persons having anv cleims
John TlhSft^'if1 the e8tate of the said 
John Albert Mastcrson. who died on or
required !o re!,r^or "deUvc^by" post.' p!e!

~°w^he wni^arfnexed,’ o^he^^li

their names, addresses and descriptionsdema nd a 5a','UCUlar5 af their eŒ^d 
demands, duly verified, and the
Bet:ur‘ty. if any, held by them 
„,And further take notice that immedl- 
to! y»?mei"i ihe, \8th day of January, 1916, 
dï.trto.o» Admln|atrators will proceed to 

»he a88eta the said estate 
among the persons entitled. havi"g r
hSv» hi the vlaim8] of which notice shall 
have been received, and they shall no; he 
liable for the m-oceeds of the said estate, 
?Lsil!:8, ur an>" part thereof. ,-o dis
tributed, to any person of whose claim

' tri1V tba<1 n0t notlcc at thc tinle of dis-

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street,-'
above Shuter. Both hands read thl- 
week, 25c Noted writer. Send for m> 
book. Teachtqi palmistry in one lcssot'. 
2Go. Hours, 9 to 9.

r> GOOD PROi? ed7
for your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
lard—and goes farther. Your dealer has it. In 
email, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
pails—as fresh and good as all other “Swiff* 
products.

CiMedical
pi It is most pr 

bers-Ferland^h 
its own at la1 
Miner. It has l 
silver camp, tl 
situated as it 
one of the bi 
the district: b 
that- the little 
tween the La il 
alone has been 
to be the mak 
big flat west 
track as they 
north belongs 
land and now I1 
found it has a 
Out of the old 
oif milling rocli 
era! years but 
enough ito dei 
pile u,p a sur;) 
(leveloirmenit tl 
ie a prospect i

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private die-
eases. Pay when cured, 
fiee. 81 Queen street east.VOTE FOR 

THE BYLAW
ConsultationTry q small pall. Use "Swift’s 

Cotosuet" for frying, too. ednature of11Swift Canadian Co HerbalistsLimited.s Toronto—Winnipeg—Edmonton. 25 BLACK'S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure.
525 Queen West. ed?

/TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take AlvcrVi Nerve Tonic Capsules. 
City Hall Drug Store ; trial boxes. 601 
vhr.rt,ou.-ne street. Toronto.

'

Commence the New Year
Right

BUTER ATTACK MADE ednow over.ON VOLUNTARY SYSTEM ' "Ü "ow haveVÜaÙa bÿ dSw" the cl08e Ma>
i neir belief. There is a point at which I 
provrastination amounts to betrayal "

III
Motor Cars For Salewas 3&C over

I luThw5ui,'VtoeretwasUCohf b'v-a^enfohati '

tree the European demand, which rekin- enn 
nurse.4 of the trois the market Deliveries of 'wheat

Winnipeg rash ' and oats 396’°00.

__Wheat—No 1 northern, *1.1544- No 2
northern, *! !.^. No 3 northern, ’$1.0844;
No! 4i feed%75’N°- *' 9<,^; No’ «• 86*1;

eembeu thc 17th ^ of D-

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 
By their Solicitors. Crombie. Worrell 

Gwynne, 76 Adelaide 
I Toronto.

i
Mg

f-ondon Post Refers to Orgy of 
Fraud, Threat and 

Cajolery.

SREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars arid trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket. 243 Church St. ei'7

I&
Street West, 

D.18.28.J.3
NURSES GUESTS AT DANCE.

ÜFE5EEÊ5EF
A PROMINENT WEEKLY FEATURE—PICTURES OF THE

BIG WAR.
For Salè Everywherc at 5c Per Copy.

! House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dcr.c. J 

v»'fton. 115 Jarvi.; street.

Following up the Christmas 
and other festivitii s th 
Western Hospital will be guests at a 
dance on _ New Year s Eve, given bv 
the ladies board of the inst ttition

LONDON. Dec. 27,
Peat, in an editorial advocating

2.40 a.m—The 

oan-
m

ifj
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.t pro-

18™^rke?weak2''Sevacts!VSC4‘P,1:
$6.50 ton$d9.7h5elferS' *2 S° t0 ÎS-40: caiv-:

Hog3—Receipts. 25.000; market v/e-k- 
lignt. *5.85 do $6.45; mixedf $6.05 to *6 60:

: roURh- 55 10 to $6.25; 
i’4.».i to $o.90; bulk of sales

Shee and lambs—Receipts. 14,000- 
maraè strong; native, $6.40 to $7- lambs native, *7.25 to $9.7*. * ’ lam08’

bcnptlon. says:
"We have been silent as much from 

shame as from any other reason on 
the orgy of fraud, threat and cajolery, 
miscalled the.* voluntary system. It 
seemed to tis degrading even to write 
•bout it, but the time for silence Is

Coal and Wood MOcows

Sift WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. ■ Olazebrook & 
bond brokers, r
Miami ;

J, N.T <ds.... plr
L Monti fde... pat
' :ster. dem... 4.7

Uable tr.. „. 4.7

97.25 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite
T" rt',U™S T>?IVV (V).'Uti Oats—No. 2 CAW. 40c- \-n -. r 

NJ.1!’ ->•' 1 reed'.' 35c!

Flax-No. 1 N.VWji., 41.89; No. 2 C.W.,

246Ifslii oil.M bX-NIPLU, Dec. 27 —After a fluctua
tion of l*c to l*e. Winnipeg closed to- 
uay - - to 5$c lower than Friday's close.
May made a new high record, selling at $186'.

Printing$6.10

CARDS, envelopes. ctat»mentr. b'Mileadf.
Five nundred, one dollmv Barnard, 35 
Dundas.«SL StorUog^dem 

■nnk of Engl
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■EffllUHE
3FWALL STREET IN WHEAT MARKET

*
machinists^.
jjJnion Cartridge 

lenty of opportaf- 
men who « 

rk; highest wages 
booiw; penn?n 

ired if service i3 
>n Brownabutv 
fountains; houses 
1 employment for 
rite, giving 
ence

THE DOMINION BANK r .

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.
♦

Bid.Ask.
I»1,a N OTiCE is hereby given that n dividend of three per 

declared upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this
quarter ending 31st December. 1915, being at the rate of twelve per cent, 

per annum, and that .the same will be payable at the Head Office of the Bank 
and its Branches on and after Monday, the 3rd day of January, 1916, to share
holders of record of 20th December, 1915.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the Head 
Office of the Bank, in Toronto, on Wednesday, 26th January, 1916, at twelve 
o clock noon.

Erickson Perkins & Co., 11 West King 
street, report tne following fluctuations 
on tne i\ew fork Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Up. High. Bow. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison .. ..l’v/% ivf* lv< IV. * 2,o0)
B: & Uhiu... . 91k, 05 ‘.IHi 95 6,Slid
C. p. It............ ISO's, 1S2>4 lS(>m»2Vi> MOV
Ches. & o. .. 61 63)5 61 63 2,9,10
Chic. U. W.. 15V* ... •
Cmo., MU. &

•St. Paul .. 94'. 95Vi 84Vi 95* 2,700
Erie .......... .. 42.* 43 42'* 42* 9,70"
do. 1st pr... 59% 56% 56% 56% 2,000

Ot. Nor. pr. ..126» 126* 126% 126* 
inter Met. . . 21% 21% 2l% 21* 700
K. V. South.. 31%...................
Lehigh Val... 31* 82Vi 51 31% 7,200
Minn., St. P.

& S.S.M. . .175 
Mo. l*nc. .... 4
N. Y. C..............109 110* 108% 110’,j 32,200
N. Y., N. H.

& Hart. ... 75 76* 75 76% 5,800
N. & West.. 121% 122* 121% 122% 3.200
Nor. Pac. ...117% 118 117% 117% 6,309
Pcnna..................69% 60>.i 59% 59% 11,100
Reading .......... 82 83% 82 82% 10,300
Rock lsl............16* 17 197» 17 3.209
South. Pac. ..102% 103V« 102% 103* 11,300 
South. Ry. .. 23* 23% 2:1* 23% l.SOO
Third Ave. .. 61 61* 60* 60% 1,200
Union Pac. .. 138* 139% 138* 139Vi 14,200 
United Rall y 

inv. Co. ... 21 
du. prof. ... 39

cent, has been 
institution for theBears Have Advantage Owing to 

Big Increase in Visible 
- Supply.

Barcelona ....
Brazilian ... .
U. C. Flatting
B. CL Packets com..
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred ....
Can. Bread common 

do. preferred ....
C. Car & F, Co..........
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines com.................. 17

do. pre terred
Can. Gen. Electric ................  114*
Canada 1-cco. com...

do. prelected ..........
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ..........
Crow’s Nest .................
Detroit United ............
Dominion Canners ..
Dum. Steel Corp..........
Dominion Telegraph 
Mackav common ...

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred «. • •
Monarch common ...

do. preferred ..........
N. S. Steel com..........
Ogilvie common ..........
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ..........
Petroleum ...
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Quebec L., H. & 1*..
Rogers common ..........

do. preferred ..........
Russell M.C. com....
Sawyer - Massey ...

do. preferred ..........
S. Wheat common...

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
Tookc Bros. com....
Toronto Paper ............
Tucketts common ...

do. preferred ..........
Twin City common .
Winnipeg Railway ..

9*kiormous Volume of Trading in 
Popular Issue Sends Price 

Higher.

First Shipment on rWholesale 
Brings From Ninety Cents to 

Dollar a Box.

fun ......... 63-v. size 
inlon

_ anti
, Cartridge 

rownsburgr, Qur 
t No. 6 Tu 
itroal.

til
113
14b

rgeott
246
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ICORN IS STRONGER . 3"rt and Ink
urch street.

i and Ink address.
. street.

»the, boring mill 
"makers. Good 
Canadian Wes‘- 
mited. Hamilton

COPPERS ARE STRONGERad- uu • 3"" NEW POTATOES ALSO iBy order of the Board. 
Toronto. 26th November, 1915.

C. A. BOGERT, 
General Manager.40

Liberal Export ^Clearances Bull
ish Factor in Oats — Pro

visions Advance.

Extensive Liquidation in Anglo- 
French Bonds—Drop to New 

Minimum,

They Come From Bermuda and 
Bring Up to Eleven Dollars 

Per Barrel.

VI

62 lMi 3,300
£t181*4 MINING SHARESlieed 95CHICAGO, Dec. 27—Bears Lad the 

advantage most of the time in the 
wheat market today owing largely to 
a big Increase of the United States’ 
visible supply total- 
weak, at the same as Friday’s finish to 
1 1-8 and 1 1-4 lower, with December 
at 1.27 1-4, and May at 1.26 7-8 and 
1.27. Corn gained 5-8 to 3-4 net, and 
cats 1-4 and 3-8 to 3-8. In provisions 
I he outcome was unchanged to 15 Ivw-

It was.evident long before complete 
figures were announced that the en
largement in the domestic visible sup
ply of wheat would be heavy. The 
amount of the increase, 4,263,000 
bushels, was emphasized too by con
trast with a decrease of 1,361,000 bush
els for the corresponding time last 
year. However, aside from the bearish 
showing of the visible, owners were 
more or less disposed to take profits. 
This was 'specially shown soon after 
the opening, when the market had 
momentarily touched the highest 
prices yet for the 1915 crop. Commis
sion houses absorbed the offerings on 
the breaks, and caused more than one 
rally, but the volume of sales ex
panded, and toward the end of the 
day it was said one of the bull lead
ers had thrown overboard a big line.

Wheat weakness developed chieily 
in the deferred options. The Decem
ber delivery held steady v.-itih shorts 
covering freely. A large ,purchase of 
Australian wheat by the British and 
French governments had no effect on 
the market, as the price paid was 
above a parity with quotations here.

Unsettled weather and the poor 
quality of arrivals gave strength to 
com. Besides, advices from Baltimore 
told of export sales.

Oats were governed mainly by corn. 
The market, however, had a little In
dependent strength, the result of ex
port clearances being the most liberal 
in some time.

Provisions advanced with hogs, but 
subsequently reacted. On the bulge, 
packers turned to the selling side.

Straw berries ! The first messengers of 
coming spring arrived on the market 
lrom Jie sunny southland, Florida, yea- 
teruay, consigned to McVVilliam & Ever- 
ist. They were of splendid quality, and 
cold at 90c to SI per box.

New potatoes from Bermuda also put 
in their first appearance fdr this season, 
and are selling at 110 to $11 
|4 per bushel hamper.

Navel oranges arc selling at S2.50, $2.75, | 
S3. S3.25, S3.50 and S3.75 per box.

White & Co. had a Shipment of Ber- ] 
muda potatoes, selling at $10 per bbl., and 
a car of navel oranges, selling at $3.25 
to S3-75 per box.

H. Peters «had a car of celery, selling 
at $5.7-5 to Sfc’ per case, and two cars of I 
navel oranges, selling at $2.50 to $3.25 
per case.

100* 100filar with JfEW YORK, Dee. 27.—The final 
Keek of the year on the stock ex
panse opened with greater bieadth 
yd buoyancy than any recent period, 
gentiment seemed tv derive much en
couragement from the movement in 
United States Steel, which rose 2 1-4 
to S9 1-2, its highest quotation since 
111#. Dealings in steel were of enor
mous volume, ranging from individual 
Mocks of 1000 to 7700 shares.

Activity in Great Northern Ore, on 
its rise of 2 5-8 to 51 3-8, was a ma
terial factor in the advance of steel 
sud allied shares. Another advance in 
refined copper to 22 cents per pound 
gar* added strength to the 
group, and high grade railways were 
marked to better prices on publication 
of the very favorable November statc- 
inunts of such representative systems 
at Union Pacific and Atchison.

Other active and strong issues in
cluded Mercantile Marine, 
aud preferred, American Smelting, An
aconda Copper. Colorado Fuel, Bald
win Locomotive and Mexican Petio- 
leum, the latter making a new record 
on its rise of 3 1-1 to 108 3-4. The 
recognized war shares were up 1 to 
3 points and miscellaneous 
registered similar gains.

The one disconcerting feature of the 
tension was the renewal of liquidation 
in Anglo-French war bonds, which 
fell to the new minimum of 94. Nu
merous theories were offered in 
planatlon of the weakness of this is
sue, but no official statement wap 
vouchsafed. Sales of the. bonds 
amounted to $2,650,000, par value.

Profit-taking caused some slight re
cessions from highest prices in the 
liter trading, but the market's tone at 
the close was strong. Total sales of 
stocks aggregated 875,000 shares.

Atchison’s gross increase for No
vember was $1,968,000, with a net gain 
of $1,142,000 while Union Pacific gain
ed $1,797,000 and $1,155,000, respective
ly- Coal shares were strong, despite 
the grave outlook in that industry re
sulting from the labor situation.

Firmness of sterling and French 
rates denoted renewal of purchase of 
finance bills on London and Paris.

Bonds were irregular at the outset, 
in sympathy with the decline in Anglo- 
French 5’a, but hardened later. Total 
sales, pur value, amounted to $5,- 
975,000.

. power
>ood steady job. 

., 130 Wellington
75 ,3'. ’*

70 BOUGHT AND SOLD.. 31
.. 49*

ed.
49Prices closed a I

1""

HERON & CO. I' 7?80 t
65 iper bbl., and63S removed over 63
1)6 X. 98ed? 25 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
Correspondence Invited.

Are. Nannie Jones,
during the month 
at No. 94 Peter 

■da. Any person 
information will 

rouble, 
y-at-law, Spring-

.. 82 iyi%er. 102
14"

28 200
84 100

13.10 12.80 1—Industrials.—
A. C. M............32* 32% 32 32% 2.400
-X. A. Chem. . 71 72 71 72 9,000
Am. Beet S. . 7u* 7U% 69 * 69* 11,300
Amer. Can... 61* 61* 60* 60* 7,600
Am. Oar & F. 78* 79* 78* 79 2,300
C. R. U............ 74* 75* 74 74% 5,200
Am. Cut. Oil. 55 

- 100 I Am. Hide &
Leather pr. 52 52% 51* 52% .........

Am. Lin. pr. 41* ...
Am. Loco. . . 70 71 70 70* 6,900
S. T. U..............169 169 167% 167* 3,500

46 I Am. Smelt. . .105 106% 105 1 05% 156,000
... Am. Steel F.. 62 92 * 62 62*. 1,300
... Am. Sugar . .115* 115% 115% 115% .........
95 Am. T. & T..129 120* 129 129* 1,200
... A. Tobacco. ..205* 207* 205 207* 1,600

Anaconda ...89* 90* 89% 90% 35,200
Beth. Steel . .470 ................................ 200

...130* 130 B. L......................119* 120% 119* 120* 24,600
54 Chino ................. 55 55% 54* 55 4,900

28.75 C. Leather .. 53* 54* 53* 54 2,800
... Col. F. & I... 53 54 53 53% 18,100
67 Con. Gas ....145 146% 145 145% 5,000

7.80 Corn Prod. .. 19% 20 19* 19* 2,200
IS Cal. Petrol. .. 31* 33* 31* 33 5,600

Dis. See...... 49 49* 48* 4s% 7,800
1 Dome

-. U tires..
46

IS Fleming & Marvined? Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- d ••95

99
metal Wholesale Fruits. ... _ _ „

Apples—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket; I "kins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;
Snows, 50c per 11-quart basket ; Snow I Lambskins and pelts............$1 20 to $1 2»
apples. $3 to $6 per bbl.; Spys, $4 to $6 S1.eepfltjns L," ’7..........................Î
per bbl. ; Greenings and Baldwins, $3 to LO hides, flat.......... .......... 0 18
$4.50 per bbl.; Russets, $3 to $4.50 per Country- hides, cured........... 0 17 .
bbl.; imported. $2.25 to $3 per box; Brit-1 ommuy hides, part-cured. 0 16
ish Columbia, $2.25 to $2.50 per box; On- | LMfsklns, .,..................... 0 18
tario, $1.50, $2 and $2.25 per box.

Bananas—$1.50 to $1.80 per bunch.
Cranberries—$14 per bbl.
Figs—10-lb. box, $1.35; 12-oz., 10c; 8- 

oz., 7*c.
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.50 to $4.25 per 

case :

43
X’.-ittMembers Standard Stock Exchange. ,v

We recommend the purchcse of ■
27*
74* 2 00'steopathlc Treat-

irse, 716 Yongc.
12tf

500

SCHUMACHER93
40* 100

rflucus Hair re-
North 472a. 

eu7

:94 Telephone Main 4028 and 4029.
1108 C, P, B. BLDG- TORONTO. ed$

Kip skins, per lb..........
Horsehair, per lb..........
Horsehldes, No. 1....
Tallow. No. 1....................
Deer skins, green..........

_____ Deerskins, dry...............
-_~‘7*Porto’ Rico*.’“$3 to"$3.25 p7r“case"; I Seer skins, wet salted 
Cuban, $3.25 to $3.50 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, $6 to $9 per keg;
Emperor, $3 per case ; other Callfornlas,
$2 to $2.25 per case.

Lemons—California, $3.50 to $4.25 per 
case; Messina, $3 to $4 per case, $2 per 
half-case.

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Naivels, $2.50 to $3.75 per case;

714 Valencias, $6.50 per case; BToridas,
$2.50 to $3.25 per case; Pineapple Flori
da®, $3.50 to >4 per case.

Pears—California, $4.75 "per case!
Canadian, Aryjous, half-boxes, $1.25 to 
$1.50; full. $2j75 to $3.

Pineapples-APorto Rico, $3.50 to $3.75 
and $5 per 4ase’

Strawberries—90c to $1 per box.
Tangerines—$4.50 to $5 per strap, $2.25 

to $2.50 per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s, 27*c per 

lb.: No. 2’s, 25c per lb.; Califomias, $3 
per case of about 30 lbs.

Artichokes—25c to 30c per 11-quart 
basket.

Beets—60c to 80c per bag.
Beans—Green, $4 per hamper; wax, $4 

per hamper.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart,

$1.25 to $1.60 per four-basket case; im
ported, 20c to 25c per box.

Cabbage—$1.25 per bbl.
Cauliflower—$3.50 to $4 per bbl.; im

ported, $3.25 to $3.50 per case.
Carrots—75c and 80c per bag; new, 50c 

to 60c per dozen bunches.
Celery—17*c to 30c per dozen ; Cali

fornia, $5.50 to $5.75 and $6.25 to $6.50 per 
case.

Ciicumbers—Hothouse, $2.50 per dozen.
Eggplant (imported)—20c and 25c each.
Endive—50c per dozen.
Lettuce—Boston head, $4.25 to $5.50 per 

hamper; leaf lettuce, 20c to 30c per dozen.
Mushrooms—Imported, $2.25 to $2.75 per 

six-quart basket.
Onions—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket;

No. l’s, $1.25 to $1.36 per sack; other 
grades, $4,75 per large case.

Parsnips—80c per bag. •
Potatoes—New Brunswick. Delawares,

$1.50 to $1.60 per bag: On tari os, $1.40 per 
bag; British Columbias, $1.50 per bag.

Potatoes—New, $4.50 to $5.50 per ham-

0 16commonuc. Y -* 
lu %

IS 0 35
3 50 5029

Stocks Mining New York 
Wheat Cotton

070 05* 
0 07 
0 20 
0 05

Deer skins, dry saltçd.... 0 15

[leal Treatment!.
7 Alcxui.de

90
.. 96 f; it-t-1»

180cd;
s ill—(Minos.—

4.15 .itand baths. 4=9 J. P. Bickell & Co.Coniagas ...
Cons. Smelters .
Crown Reserve .
Dome.......................
Bollinger 
La Rose
Nipisslng Mines ...............
Trethcwey .. ,x..................

Banks.

issues•07
58

..29.00 

..29.00 
... 7-0

:9f : *BOARD OF TRADE STANDARD BANK BUILDING
(Top Floor)

Private Wires All Exchange*.
Correspondence Solicited.

I Dancing Acsc. -
rand streets; la
ming; assembly 
lay evenings 
iarlv.

TORONTO, CANADA, 01 ••>
At <*LOfficial Market 

Quotations
ex- 245720089203ex - Commerce .

Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchants’ .
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa
Royal ..........
Standard .. •
Toronto
Union .............................................-I*0

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
... 157* 
... 183

Gen. Elec. ..173 174% 173 174% 1,300
G.N. Ore Cer. 49* 51* 49* 51 29,200 
Guggenheim.. SO* 81* 80* 81* 1,000

" 700

ed? 227 j’iJ. P. CANNON & CO.: I 201
bchools, Rlveioc e
he tor prospectus.

ed?

. 21.0i
Gen. Motors..490 
Goodrich .... 76
I. K. ..........
Int. Paper

496 490 496
75* 74* 75* 50,900

195* ... 195* 200
. 12% 12* 12* 12% 2,500
Ins. Cop............45% 48* 45% 40* 17,300
Mex. Petrol...108% 108% 105* 108 22,100
Max. Motors.. 77 77% 76* 76* 3,100
do. 1st pr.,.102% 103* 102* 103 2,400
do. 2nd pr.. 56% 56% 56% 56% 900

Natl. Load .. 66 66 65* 65* 500
N.Y. Air B. ..139* 139* 139 139
Nevada Cop.. 16 16* 16 16* 1,800
E. N.....................29%....................................
Pitts. Coal .. 35 * 36 % 35* 36% 2,360
do. pref. .. .111*................................ 600

P. S. Car .... 65 65* 65 65% 2,000
... Bay Cop. ... 25% 25* 25* 25% 600
134 IR. s. Spring.. 45 45* 45 45* 400

Rep. I. & S.. 55 * 56 * 55 * 56* 15,200
S.S.S. & L .. 63* 64% 63% 64% 2,000

89 Sears Roeb’k.187 188 187 188 2,600
88* Tenn. Cop. .. 60* 60* 60 60% 3,100

Texas Oil ...231 235 231 232 4,000
U.S. Rubber.. 55* 55% 65* 55% 2,200
U. S. Steel... 87% 89* 87% 89 222,900
do. pref. ...116% 116% 116% 116* 1,800
do. fives ...103* 104 103* 104 3,900

e-n» SS?’ ■ • 801i 80* 81* 11,100
V. C. Chem.. 49% 49% 49 49% 1,800

«LS,’ u- Tel.... 87* 88* 87* S*% 1,000
6 Westing. M.. 69% 69* 69* 69* 8,000

-» | YXoolw. com..119* 113* 119% 119* 7.000

180 H(Members Standard Stock Exchange).
Stocks and261 Manitoba Wheat (Naw Crop.)

Ml rail.
am

Bonds Bought 
on' Commission.

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3343-8842,

and Sold207 No. 1 northern, $1.32,
No. 2 northern, $1.29,
No. "3 northern, $1.25, all rail.

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 61c, all rail.
No. 3 C.W., 49c, all rail.
Extra No. 1 feed. 49c, all rail.
No. 1 feed, 48c, all rail.

American Corn.
Yellow, No. 3, new, 80*c, track, To

ronto.

221*
215

S.uaErati.
ed7211

ed set of teetn
nut us xvner. ;v... 
>ts In bridge 
Temple Building

PETERSON LAKE
McIntyre
DOME EXTENSION

Canada Landed ......
Canada Permanent ...
Central Canada ...............
Colonial Invest..................
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie ..................
Landed Banking ............
Ixmdon & Canadian .. 
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ............

600190.4’
78

138 IITA 
tf> À

ttist, over Imge. -
Queen. Spec.:,.;.. 
lain 4924

207.........210
Canadian Corn.

No. 2 yellow, old, nominal, track, To
ronto.

145 Send for latest Information on above 
stocks. These are due to advance sharp
ly. Wire orders to buy at market.

131
208of teeth STWM EXCHANGEspecial-

|*ge, over Seiler»- Ontario Oats.
No. 3 white, 37c to 36c, according to 

freights, outside.
Commercial oats, 35c to 37c.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2, winter, per car lot, $1.05 to $1.07, 

according to freights, outside.
Slightly sprouted and tough,, according 

to sample, $1 to $1.04.
Sprouted, smutty and tough, zoccording 

to sample, 90c to 96c.
Feed wheat, 80c to 85c.

Reas.
No. 2, nominal, per car lots, $1.90, ac

cording to freights outside.
sample pees, according to sangxle, $1.25 

to $1.75.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.—Bonds.—lit. *'.17 9$Canada Bread ...................
Province of Ontario ..........
Steel Co. of Canada.............

.3 Lit.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

Legal
McIntyre Sells Higher and Other 

Leading Stocks Score 
Gains.

CO.. # head o. •
Toronto ' 
n. practl v. 

ore patent e»f

TORONTO SALES.
WEST DOME CONSOLIDATEDh "S,

Piai High. Low. Cl'. Sales. IS A COMING SPECULATION.; '8e?»9
.til.O*»

Brazilian ....................  53
Can. Bread bonds.. 93 ...
Coniagas ........4.25 4.1o 4.1o
Dom. Iron pref.... 9o ...
F. N. Burt...............
Gen. Electric . ;. •
Mackay com. ....

do. pref.............. ...
Maple Leaf com... 63 

do. pref. ..
N. S. Steel..
Steel of Can. com. 40*
do. pref........................ 94

Steamships com.
do. pref. -■'■•.

Steel Corp. . y • • •
Smelters 
St. Lawrence ..
Twin City ............

*

ROBERT E. KEMERERKy BUI SIBEÏ HUM Considering that this in a holiday 
season the fai-t that over 80,000 shares 
of mining stock were traded in yes* 
terday at the Standard Stock Ex- 
vlia.nge is a promise for something 

.touch bigger at ihe beginning of the 
It must also be taken into 

volume of 
undoubtedly have 

there been 
stocks offered far sale. As it

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
108 BAY STREET

72 . ■ i.-
psychic
p Churtf:.

59113%
79*

oeiniiri
TOBONTOi U- 1

•4 .sbnof I
1179* NEW YORK COTTON.20 Main 1076.66 Barley.

I Malting barley, 57 c to 60c, according to 
I freights, outside.

Feed barley, 50c to 53c, according to 
freights, outside.

MBoard J. P. Bickek & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report fluctuations on the New 
York Cotton Exchange as follows: Prev.

Close.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

9n, Jan................ 11.90 12.19 11.90 12.14 11.92
f” 1 March . .12.22 12.41 12.22 12.34 12.22
10 1 May .
-n i Ju,F

Oct. ....12.30 12.49 12.30 12.46 11.95

CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. T. EASTWOOD27.. 97* 97 
..102 100 > fM*710Steel Stocks Firm on Toronto 

Market and Some Unlisted 
Issues Are Also Strong.

e Hotel,
•t : uev.trai:

Inc ».
; ; i f’ . ; -

205 I'new year, 
consideration that this 
business would 
been much larger had

7. (Member Standard Stock Exchange).
We recommend the purchase ot "Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lots, 76c to 77c, according 
to freights, outside.

o.i 10517. 17

SCHUMACHER71 . id hAStorage 49* per.49* 49 
130 ...

12.49 12.66 12.49 12.69 12.47 
12.65 12.80 12.65 12.75 12.64

more
was there was a strong buying power 
-with but a small number of shares on 
the market. This feature tended to 
make for a strong market, and Timis- 
kaming. McIntyre, Dome Lake, Dome 
Extension, Jupiter and Peterson 
Lake were all leaders in an upward 
m- ventent. It is reported that big 
buying orders have been he’d back 
for some time past just under present 
market prices, the 
having counted on a temporary weak- 

developing around the holiday 
season and hoping to buy good stocks 
at recessions.

Up till the present time this ex
pected weakness has not made itself 
apparent.On the other hand there has 
been a distinct tendency in. the whole 
list to tighten up instead of easing 
off. This was evident yesterday 
when buyers tried to operate, pr ces 
quickly responding by going higher 
In consequer.ee leading brokers con
sider the underlying conditions of the 
market so strong that there does not 

to be anything in sight

Rye.
No. 1 commercial, 86c to 87c, according

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 to $1.40 per 
hamper.

Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, 65c to freights, outside, 
per dozen. 75c per basket. _Rejected, iOc to 80c, according to sam-

Vegetable oyster—75c per 11-quart baa -1 t“e-

165 34 King Street West, Toronto, edit! 
Phono Main 3446-6. Nights—Hill. 3147. .ng am. ehippir,. 

age Co.. Ltd 
Î8 786.

115 i ;Thu Toronto Stock Market was not ac
tive yesterday, but the undertone thruout 
was good, and otferings were insufficient 
to keep prices down. The strong spot 
In the market was the steel issues. It 
ills been expected for some time that 
theae would witness an advance, and 
lie rise in Nova Scotia Steel and Steel 
Corporation was accepted as an initiation 
of this movement. The rise in Canadian 
eteel stocks was concurrent with an ad
vance in U. S. Steel to a new high rec
ord on its pres»:
Scotia Steel soldai 
poratlon to over 49, a rise in each case 
of two points. Steel of Canada was steady. 
The other listed issues were quietly firm. 
In the unlisted stocks, Dominion Steel 
foundries. Tiiniskammg. McIntyre and 
Jupiter featured the trading in point of 
strength.

96:::
Unlisted.—

D. 8. Foundry pr.. 81 
do. coni. .

Jupiter ...........
McIntyre ...
Nat. S. Car.
Ttmiekamin-g
Vtpond ..........
War Loan ..

INVESTMENT *7%, I2581-
ft 1 t]*s4Manitoba Flour.

First patents, in Jute bags, $6.80, To
ron to.

Second patents, In jute bags, $6.30, To
ronto.

Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $6.10, To
ronto.

ket.119*
19%

..119% 115 
. 19% 19 

..110 109

ire J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report fluctuations on the Chl- 

n- i cago Grain Exchange as follows:

2,000
2,100

Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Fillets—11c per lb.
Halibut—Chicken, small size, 8c to 8*c 

per lb.; medium, 10c per lb.
Kippers—$1.40 to $1.50 per box.
Salmon—Red spring or Cohoe, 11c per

109Carpenters
Jobbiiig

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds Of $100. $500, 1000, safe as k ' u 

farm mortgage. Business established ovee t 
28 years. Send for special folder and 

particulars. 2467 >
National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Lifo Blag.. Toronto.

47
«00. 66 65

.64 ...
. 97% ...

66 Wheat- 
May ... 129 
July 
Dec.

2,400
$2,500 129 126* 127 128*

119* 119* 117% 117% 118%
128 128% 126% 127 127*’ds fullOntario Flour.

Trout—9c and 10c per lb. I New winter, $4.80 to $5, according to
Oysters—No. l’s, $1.65; No. 3’s, $4,85; sample, seaboard, or Toronto freights', in 

No. 5’s, 88. 1 bags, prompt shipment.
Oysters in shell—$1.50 to $1.75 per 100. | Mlllfeed (Car Lot», Delivered).

Bran, per ton, $24. Montreal freights. 
Shorts, per ton, $26, Montreal freights. 
Middlings, per

lb.average trader
STANDARD EXCHANGE. trCornnc movement. Nova 

p to 102, and Steel Cor-21E, Barrister's
til; Chamber:

I May ...
Buy. I July ...

1 Dec. ...
4* I' Oats—

40* I May ...
I Dec. ...

30% I Pork—
4.15 May ..19.25 19.25 18.85 

56 I Jan.-' ..19.10 19.25 18.85 
Lard—

"âlt I May . .10.10 10.10 10.00 
4 2 July .. 9.80 
Î* Ribs—
*1 May ..10.57 10.57 10.35 

July ..10,20 10.20 10.00

77 78* 76* 77* 76%
78% 76* 77 77*
75* 73* 74 73%

48 47* 47* 47*
44* 43% 43% 43*

85 18.97 
85 19.00

00 10.02 f 
72 9.72

35 10.45 
0O 10.07

9.80 9.72

ne Sell.

WM. A. LEE & SON IP-Tft: U. Cobalt, Stocks—
Bailey ............................ ..
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ............................
Chambers
Ccniagas ...................
Crown Reserve .. 
Foster 
Gifford 
Great Northern ....
Hargraves .......................
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ......................
La Rose ...........................
McKln. Dar. Savage
Nipisslng ...:................
Opihlr ...................................
Peterson Lake ............
Right-Of-Way...............

Superior..

4,5
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.41Is ton, $26, Montreal...1.05 REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI* 

NANCIAL BROKERS.

MONEY TO LOAN Z
There were four loads of hay brought __, _____ , „

in yesterday, selling at unchanged quo- flour, per bag, $1.60, Mont-
tations. I rcal freiBhts.
Grain—

Fall wheat, cereal, new,
bushel .......................................
Fall wheat, milling, new,

bushel ............................
Goose wheat, bushel.... 0 92
Barley, bush...............
Oats, new, bush...
Buckwheat, bush.
Bye. bush......................
Peas, -bu.sih. ...............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton.. .$18 00 to $22 50

16 00 
19 00 
10 00

i •.*>» -
tiCtuA !

22Ferlandt and Crcalsst.
Street Wcy;.

, • -efiT Hay.
No. 1, per ton, $17.50 to $18, track, 

Toronto.
No. 2, per ton, $13 to $15, track, To

ronto.

8WILL SOON START BIG
CAMPAIGN FOR FUNDS

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriter» 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Amem, 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability' 
Co., Ocean Accident ana Plate Glass Co... 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee * Accl> 
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 26

X ■ yd -eLegal $1 03 to #1 05

■Heitor, Canetir.
■atents, etc. i.v 
■ to

23.00 0 90 1 00
O 95

ob ■» " 
; caA

Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $6.60 to $7, track, 

Toronto.

4.354.75Patriotic Fund and Red Cross 
Want Two Millions and a 

Half.

. 0 53

. 0 40 

. 0 76 
. 0 80 
. 1 50

65 0 GO 
0 43 
0 78

cU 75 CHICAGO CAR LOTS.48. 55butseem
higher prices, especially among the 
leaders.

In the Porcupine list Apex sold up to 
7 1-2 after opening at 7 1-4, and it 
closed at the high point. Dome Ex
tension commenced selling at 37. and 
after a slight reaction advanced 
strongly to 3S, at whieh point it closed. 
Buying in this stock was ohlefiy by 
brokers who were operating for inside 
interests. Bollinger opened at $29 
and eased off to $28.50. It closed at 
this figure. Lid, with no stock forth
coming at the price offered.

Jupiter was stronger, opening at 
18 1-2 and selling up to 19 1-4, at 
which point it closed. Very large 
buying orders have been in the mar
ket for the past week for this stock 
by the people who think that Jupiter 
Will turn out to be a very rich pro-

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, new, $1.03 to $1.05 

per bushel ; milling, new, 90c to $1 per 
bushel.

Goose wheat—92c tp 95c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 48c to 53c 

malting, 58c to 60c per bush»
Oats—New, 40c to 43c per bushel.
Buckwheat—76c to 78c per bushel.
Rye—SOc to 85c per bushel, according 

to sample.
Pea—-Sample, $1.50 to $1.75, per bushel, 

according to sample.
Hav.

Timothy, No. 1, $17 to $22 per ton; 
mixed and clover, $13 to $16 per ton.

Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $5.50 per ton.

7.95
9

7.75:ors ...» .*

, 0 - *> I!

Rets. Cont. Est. Let. yr. 
56 38 58 232

0 85
Wheat ....
Corn ..........

gj i Oats ,..,. 
2%

3838*Building. Verge,
ne appointment.
ly equipment

218 31 210 533
55 274

«An effort will be made by the Toron- 
| to and York Patriotic Fund and the 
> Toronto branch of the Canadian Red 

Cross Society to raise $2,500,000 tor 
the immediate needs- of the two as
sociations. To raise this amount the 
societies will conduct a joint calm- 
P&lffi) which is to be started in the 
fourth -week of January.
Cross needs $100,000 to meet its pres
ent obligations and whatever sum is 
realized by 
amount will tie set aside for the use of 
the Red Cross.

Altho at first it had been decided to 
run separate campaigns the manage
ments of the funds later deemed it 
advisable to make

55 275Seneca
Silver Leaf ..........
Slamrook Consolidated .. 18*
Timiskaming ............
Trethewey .......................
Wettlaufer -...................
York, Ont...........................

Porcupines—
Apex ....................................
Dome Con. M.................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ..................
Dome Mines .............
Eldorado ..........................
Foley - O’Brien ....
Gold Reef ......................
Homestake .....................
Hollinger.......... ................
Jupiter ,. .......................
McIntyre ..........................
McIntyre Extension
Moneta. ... : .................
Pearl Lake .......... ..
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston Bast D..........
Rea Mines .......... ..
Teck - Hughes......
Weft Dome .................
West Dome Con. M............... 26

wper bushel;Hay, mixed, per ton.
Straw, rye, per ton..... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton

. 15 003 Established 1889.NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.e-i 7 18
65 64* J. P. LANGLEY & CO.kerial Test.

Minneapolis ..........179!t
1,A , Duluth ...

Æ Winnipeg .............: 2049

Lst wk. Lst. 
1067 

79-1
2085 250

. . 19 F- 16 00 17 008
1939 MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

82 Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 50 to $0 65

Bulk going at............... 0 60
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30

Bulk going at..............0 33
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Fowl, lb.................
Geese, lb. ................. -
Turkeys,' lb..................

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton.. .$17 00 to $ IS 50
Hay, No. 3. ton.................. 13 00 15 00

... 6 50 ....

1*Lime. Cement.
. corner 
n 2191.

George
77*The Red PRIMARY MOVEMENT, 0 35 

0 35
19%-’ri

38* 37%rushed stone at
delivered : best 
prompt service 
pply Compaq?, 
Main 4224, J lur

ed? *

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.21) 28
the campaign, this .$0 16 to $0 20 

O 22 
0 16 • 
0 20 
0 35

Wheat-29.50 28.50 Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A.r

si I Recel ids ..........4,897,000 3,618,000 1,824,000
| Shipments .. 809,000 1,039,000 719,000

Corn—
Receipts ... .1,980,000 1,603,000 1,719,000 
Shlpmeiuts ... 740,000 405,000

Oats—
Receipts ... .1,782,000 1,110,000 
Shipments ... 479,000 780,000

0 18•"■4 . . . 0 14 • 
... 0 16 
... 0 28

. 58
• • 2*

40 26VISIBLE SUPPLY.1%47.
26 24

740,000 Wheat, increase 4,263,000 bushels; 
corn, increase 1,305.000 bushels; oats, de
crease 496,000 bushels.

29.00 28.30

E.R.C. CLARKSON ft SODS19*. 19 Ugeneral ap
peal rather than to have two put 
forward at short intervals.

one 905.000
«75,000

1.0-9 1.07\ Victoria street. '
hands read thl.< 
pr. Send for inv 
ry 111 one lessor', 

ed<

Straw, car lots..........
Potatoes, new, Ontario».

bag. car lots........................... 1 25
Potatoes. New Brunswick,

bag. car lots ........................  1 40
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............  0 34
Butter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 33 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 33 
Butter, separator, dairy. U 31 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 50 
Eggs, cold storage, doz. . 0 30 
Eggs, cold storage,seconds 0 24
Cheese, per lb........................... 0 18^
Honey, extracted, lb...... 0 11

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$12 50 to $13 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 9 00
Beef, common, cwt............ 7 00
Light mutton, cwt.............. 11 00
Heavy mut ion, cwt............  7 00
Lambs, spring, per lb......... 0^6 Vi
Veal, No. 1................................... 13 00
Veal, common ..................... 8 50
Dressed hogs, cwt.....
Hcga, over 350 lbs............... 10 50

Poultryrt-^Wholesaie.
Manon, wholesale

29 4 
11^4

30 U
TRUS1EES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Accountant*. 

TORONTO.

perty.
A great many of the prospective 

buyers also intend to held their stock 
for ait least six months, so that this 
property will hate a good chance to 
prove its real worth.

McIntyre was strong, advancing to 
109 after opening two points below 
that figure. It closed at 108, a net gain 
of one point. An excellent clam; of buy
ing is going on in thin stock and large 
blocks are being taken off the market.

he ore oil the 750-foot level is said 
tc tie rich and with the increased mill
ing facilities, comlbined with the out
put of the McIntyre Extension and 
Jupiter, it is confidently expected that 
the McIntyre will make returns of 
JioO.OOO a month" when everything is 
completed. Vipond was steady around 
64 to 64*, closing at the lower price. 
There was a fair demand for Teck- 
iiusher around 15 3-4 to 16. Arrange
nt nts are being made to make a mar
ket for this stock < n the New York 
Curb.

There was a fairly active demand 
lot Dome Consolidated around 19%, 
and McIntyre Extension was strong, 
foiling up to 30*. This latter property 
i." being actively worked and good re
sults arc expected before long.

In the Cobalts, Timiskaming provid- 
epening at 64. It closed at 65 with 
the opening at 64, It closed at 68 with 
a net gain of a point. This stock is re
garded very favorably by a large num
ber of traders who believe that its 
intrinsic worth is far above the mar
ket price. There was a rumor on the 
street to the effect that another divi
dend would be paid after the one which 

, i., to be distributed on J^an. 1. ITcsi-

12 TOTAL VISIBLE SUPPLY. STRONGER MARKET FOR
STOCKS AT MONTREAL

Resumption of Trading Brings 
Improvement—Steel Group 

Leaders.

1 so*
GOOD PROSPECTS FOR

CHAMBERS-FERLAND
90 86 IYest’dy. 1 45Last yr.

iS I’Wheat ............................. 61,578,000 73.745,000
64 I Com .............................. 7.426,000 15.864,000
gv I OatS .............................. 21,71(4,000 32,848,000

4*4*
3

I) 35 
0 34

64 * I6%It is most probable that the Cham
bers-Ferland has actually come into 
its own at last says The Northern 
Miner. It has been the mystery of the 
silver camp, that Chambers Ferland 
situated as It was did not Ueecrnd 
one of the big producing mines of, 
the district : but it has been proven 
that the little triangle of ground be
tween the La Rose and O’Brien, which 
alone bas,been worked to date’ is 
to be the' making of the mine- 
big flat west otr the T, , 
track as they leave Cobalt . 
north belongs to the Chambers Fer- 
land and now high grade ore has been 
foumUit has a great potential value. 
Out of the old triangle a big toTmage 
of milling rock was shipped for 
eral years but profits were only high 
enough Ho defray expenses and to 
pile tt,p a surplus sufficient to -ensure 
development money until now there 
ia a prospect of better things.

MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange 
Bond brokers, report exchange
teiewe .

Sellers, 
par. 
par.
4.73*
4.74*

Q. „ —Rates in New York.— 
sterling, demand, 4.73.
Bank of EnglandVato. 5

private dig1
i Consultation WORLD’S SHIPMENTS.

This wk. iJtst wk. Last yr.
Wheat .............9,595,000 12JS16.000 5,414,000
Com ..................2,256,000 3(333,000 4.311,000

... .2,024,000 1^850,000 1,814,000

STANDARD SALES.

i0 33 
0 55 
0 33 
0 25

:*14*
15*16edeast.

LAWSON, WELCH & 
COMPANY

24 MONTREAL, Dec. 27.—The resumption 
6 18'it j of trading on the Montreal Stock Ex

change today was marked by a wronger 
and more active market, in whicn stocks 
of the steel group were the leaders. Iron.

I

Oats ..
ay Fever Cure.

ed7
dti. F. L. Culver of the company, how
ever, stated that it had no foundation 
as far as he knew. Chambers-Ferlam 1 
held steady around 31 to 30*.

Adanae was strong, selling tip to 
26, again*of two points above the open
ing. This property is adjacent to the 
Vig vein 'bearing properties, Timisk. 
and Beaver, and recent finds indicate 
that very rich values will be found | Coniagas 
after further development'.

Nlpissing was steady around 87.75 
bid. Pete Lake was stronger, selling 
up to 38*. The north country was in 
the market again for this stock, and tlclffiiger
persistent rumors reach here that a|jupjter ..........
big find has ibeen made on this pro- McIntyre ..........
perty. The pool in New Yqrk which McIntyre Ex. .
1 as been operating in this stock has Moneta ..............
not ticen active for the last few days, Nipisslng ..........
but New York brokers are ‘predicting Peterson Lake, 
vit- things for Pete Lake. 0 Lor’?* : * *1

Beaver sold steady around 40 to 41. Pore- Tedak. 
With the excellent prospects of this | ipono .
stcok It appears to tie selling consider- Seneca .................
albly out of line with the reet of the I sii.yjnrock .... 
market. , • J Timisk............. ..

Tred J Crawford was ejected a- Weet Dome . - 
torney for the J. P. Bickell Co. on the 1 W. Dome Con 
Standard Stock Exchange yesterday. | Gold Iveaf..........

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
/ Crown Life Building,

M. 5874-5. 59 YONGE STREET.

g t

12 00 
10 50 
10 50 

9 00 
12 00 

9 00

»I asthma, bror-
P n ess uf brcatl . 
onlc Capsules, 
n iai boxes. 601
nto.

Hitrh. j vow. Close.
. 21 26 5,000
• % 7^4 2 1,10->

5.500
41 40 40 4,300

30s* 31 ia 6,100
00 4.20 300

which showed some improvement <_m the 
eve of the holiday, and Scotia, which has 
l>een firm but quiet recently, each rose 
two points, the former to 49Vi and the 
flatter :o 1C2. Iron retained all but a 

14 (tQ * quarter-point of i<s advance, but tioot/a

10 50 
32 75
11 50

Adanae .
At>ex ... 
Ra Ucv 
Beaver .. 
Brazilian 
Chambers

not 
The 

iV N. O- 6.0-MERSON&tidr,
cd

on the .50.09 .
... I1ÎÉ
...4.20 4

5 Chartered ■ Accountants,
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.
r Sale fell back more than a point. fin.Lshlnp 

100%.
2400 shares, and in Scotia 
share.?.

The improving Letidency of the market 
jpoultry, I îih a whole was accepted as a reflection 

of the strength of the New York list, and 
the convergence ol interest on Iron and 
Scotia as a sympathetic move with the 
advance of U. S. Steel to the lidgiinest for 
five year?.
4 Bon 1 dealings were featureless. Th» 
Canadian loan su id unchanged at 97%. 
and Cedars unenanged at S6.

Transactions in Iron we-re about 
about 1400 IT.'-îJed32 2556 500Crown Res. . •

Dome Ex...............
Dome Lake . -. 
Do nu» Con.............

fl—Reliable used
f.’t's. Sales Mar 

edT
2S 36 38

2627
8,Top

mb
2.000
2,000

205

1
27sev-

Mr. M. P
gives the following quotations:
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb....$0 to $0 13 
Spring ducks, lb..
Geese, lb......................
Turkeys, lb. .....
Fowl, heavy, lb..-.
Fowl, light, lb....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb..........$0
Fowl, lb., heavy...............e 0
Fowl. lb., light.
Spring ducks, lb.?............0
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, lb.............................. ..... ....
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 OttN ....

Hides and Skins, j
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & »

to $0 16

39H> N. S. STEEL GOOD BUY.4L, 4U 4U
.50 28.50 
18U 19U

.07 1.08

ing rave
29.00 28 
• 39U
.1.09 1

Grecnshields & Co. of Montrdeal in 
their December circular recommend 
Nova Scotia common at 101-2 because of 
its "tremendous business and compara
tively conservative capitalization and 
the resources to command eventual suc
cess without the artificial stimulation 
due to the war ”

2.750
I 0Isinc Dcr.c. 

t. e<j7
1,900
1.500
1,000

. . 030 11
012
0 -<C-S iood 7.9» 109
036* 38 

4* 4*
2% 3

64
C* 6* 

64* 64*

38 9.250 
3.000 
1.500 
2.200 
5,00<1

A
4*and 

rates as
Mine anthracite
n *’1.

. 6V-
Minneapolis grain market.:2-it

à 64* 64
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.. 0* -vr.td, ...BP“rs-

B Mont. fde... par. 
.ster deni... 4.72* 
U^letr.... 4.73;»

678
67

MINXFN^U':. D»c. 27 —Who* r—No 
1 hard. $1.241^: No. l not-th^rr». 21 to 
tl.22%: No. 2 north»^,. $1.^7 to $1.10V- ; 
De-'em be-. $1.23*4 : M^v. $1.22.

Co^ti—No. 3 y*Pnw. 74to 75^c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 42Vic to 42^c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

Counter, 
to 14 

r to Vi

3.»
>d:|500 r-v

1CDULUTH, Dec. 27.—Wheat—No. 4 hard. 
SI.21%: No. .1 northern. 51,20%; No. . 
northern, $1.16% to $1.17%; tfo. 2 ha 
Montana, $1.17* to $1.18*; Decerrt^ 
$1.20 to $1.20*; Mays $1.22%.

. »............... 2,000
64 6.5 12.450
15* 15% 3,300

18
. »lente. bJ,lueads. 

Barnard, 35
' I

67.76
36
21 300

5092

i

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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}THE TORONTO WORLD*1

DECEMBER 28 1915 Off!i

Hair Bow Ribbons THE /
Cor./« /

COMPANY 
LIMITED

51 ^■nrc silk taffeta, c inches wide; 
complete range of colors. Tard,

9m» 1er
«net. Air7 1916 Diaries il;I1 He.'
m t*

PROS

I f CUSHION URIELS.
2-inch Satin-Faced Ribbon, RQBERÇ- For New Year gifts; 

leather; pocket sizes, 15c 

BOOKS.
Fiction from our libr 

eluding recent novels,

ia cloth i

to 12.00.
8 <9

' I.

11 ' ' ' 
/ 3 lei

; .. combi- ‘
nations of two colors ; for 20 or 22- 
inch cushions, 69c.

I |
yry shelves S 
Sc. I 

* *1

I
» t

i BARGAINS IN MANY DEPARTMENT,:

!«

Interesting items 
For Home-Mak

Hardwood Floors

X
€ /1 Excellent Foot- 

wear at Bar- <Tue$W 
gain Prices ^

1 M “Theodore Haviland” 
China Dinnerware, 

Half Price
T:

1#1

ers: . ffl
B « HA X&

PH£>V 4
We take orders for laying floors of care

fully selected lumber, “Beaver Brand,” and 
guarantee workmanship and satisfaction. 
Our special prices are as follows:

Best selected jii -inch quarter-cut white 
oak, laid, waxed and oolished, square foot 
20c.

V 1 retty rose spray decoration, finest 
Limoges china. Limited quantity of 
Phone orders filled.

Bread and Butter Plates. Regular $4.55 for c-i vM 
per dozen.

Tea Plates. Régulai"! $5.05, for" $2.53 doz. 
Breakfast Plates. Regular $6.20. for 
Dinner Plates. Regular $6.90, for $3.45 
Fruit Saucers. Regular $3.90, for $1.95

quality j 
some items.-Men*s Boots and Slippers. 

Women’s Evening and House Slippers. 
Boys’ Street Boots and Slippers,

MEN’S $5.00 .TO $6.00 BOOTS, 
TUESDAY, $3.49."

Best Hand-Lasted Goodyear Welt Boots, 
.gunmetal calf, vici kid and patent leathers; 

light, medium and heavy soles; all sizes; 
$5.00 and $6.00 boots. Tuesday, $3.49.

S't TORX
in

SrR
Û' 1

$3.10 doz. 
doz. J 

doz.111 IStraight white oak, square foot, 18c.
Seamless Tapestry Rugs, self-colored 

centres, in rose, blue and green, fancy chintz 
borders:

Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft., $8.50.
Size 9 ft. x 9 ft., $10.35.
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., $12.00.
Floor Oilcloth at 32c. yA good range of 

block, tile, floral and matting patterns; 36 
45, 54, 72 and 90 inches wide. Tuesday 
square yard, 32c.

MEAT PLATTERS. 
, 10-inch.

12-inch.
14-inc/h.%

55jX Regular $1.25, for C3c. 
Regular $2.15, for $1.08.
Regular $3.20, for $1.60.

16-inch. Regular $4.25, for $2.13.
18-inch. Regular $6.30, for $3.15.
Vegetable Dishes. Regular $3.55, for T
Soup Tureen. Regular $6.90, for $3.15 
Gravy Boat. Regular $3.20, for $1.60.

- Celery Trays. Regular $1.95, for 0S_\ 
Butter Dishes. Regular $2.15, for Sir

)
Each OnÎ II!!*

H Uh\ 
m WorliMEN’S $1.50 TO $2.50 SLIPPERS, 99c.

.
Kid, in chocolate, black andH w 1 $1.78.green,

hand-turned soles, leather and canvas lin
ings; “Everett” and “Opeita” patterns; all 
sizes in the lot. Tuesday, 99c.

No phone orders.

11
l§$ 9

m*k>:m
I s

la W Polit, 
volved 

Shoult

CUPS AND SAUCERS.
Tea, regular $9.00, for $4.50 dozen. 
Chocolate, regular $8.25, for $1.13 dozen. 
A.D., regular $7.55, for $3.83 dozen. 
Coffee, regular $8.25, for $4.13 dozen 
Bouillon, regular $9.50, for $4.75 dozen. 

CUT GLASS.

h >

I #
a I—II- 
mr H

:WOMEN’S $2.95 TO $3.50 SATIN 
SLIPPERS, 99c.

Red, Blue, Pink, White and Black Satin 
Evening Slippers, hand-turned soles, French 
and Cuban heels, pom-poms and ribbon 
ornaments; some slightly soiled from show
ing; all sizes in the lot. Regular $2.95 to 
$3.50. Tuesday, 99c.

BOYS’ $2.35 BOOTS, TUESDAY, $1.99.
400 Pairs Blucher and Button-Style 

Boots/gunmetal calf, box calf and box kip 
leathers; double soles, military and English 
heels, best duck linings; all sizes 1 to 5y. 
Regular $2.35 to $2.50. Tuesday, $1.99.*

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, ALL SIZES, 95c.

420 Pairs Dongola Kid Boots, button 
and Blucher styles, flexible McKay soles, low 
and spring heels; sizes 5 to 10^. Regular 
$1.25. Tuesday, 95c.

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S LEGGINGS.
Blue and brown corduroy; sizes 5 to 10, 

99c; sizes 11 to 2, per pair, $ij»9.

Inexpensive 
Drapery Fabrics

t- The World 
some of the 
tlve worker! 

dents of van 
and found tj 

ward the Bd 
One of the fj 

Birmingham, 
organizer. j 

‘ "How is tJ 

ing on?” he 
“Alright tid 

tilled Mr. Bll 

not been gi! 
personal atj 
vote for the)

* :y
X $2.00 Cut Glass at $1.39. Speci i iy priced

BonkKonsln-w Tu.esday’ Lot consists of Handled 
Bon-Bons, Nappies, Vases, Olive Dishes 
Trays, etc. Tuesday^hoice, $1.39. ’ P n

$4.00 10-inch Vases at $2.79 ko nniv 
Cut Glass Vases, 10-inch size, various decorations 
to select from. Tuesday, choice, each. $2 79

Tuesday, special, each, $2.95. size’

for

yj^ihr Men’s $18 to $24 
Suits at $15

English Cretonnes at 12c Per Yard __
For covering sofa cushions, wicker chairs 
etc. Designs are of the simfll all-over order, 
well printed on dark grounds, 30 inches 
wide. Per yard/ I 2c.

Scotch Madras Muslins, 19c—inexpen
sive yet effective for window curtains, floral 
and conventional designs, in cream or white 
40 inches wide. Per yard, 19c.

Curtain Nets, 23c Per Yard — Stripes, 
s nail all-over patterns and conventional and 
h Vn! designs; some have scalloped edges; 
36 to 4o inches wide; white or ivory. Tues- 

j . v.ay, yard, 23c.
Opaque Window Shades, 3oc Each — 

Cream,/green or white ; £ize 36 x 72. Tues
day, 3/c.

Warm 
Overcoats 
For Men .

1m 'fm
ill1 'From regular stock, broken lines of two, 

three and sometimes more suits, in English 
worsteds or tweeds, browns and grays ; 
smut single-breasted, three-button st&e, 
with high-cut vest; sizes 36 to 44. Tues
day, $15.00.

AV

Electrical Fixtures'* T

Three Electric Lighting House 

Outfits, installed complete (without j 
bulbs), 11 pieces in each set, solid j 
brass, brush brass, Flemish

Day..
J"amos Noi 

eral-Conee.v 
ronto, 'Was 
Norrhg doclaj 
Of the tjyk£v 
ft - would car 

Wm H. F

i !
All styles are here—overcoats that have 

the swing and swagger demanded by the 
younger men; long, roomy ulsters, built for 
comfort and for wear; overcoats 
tive in design and well tailored, of medium 
and heavy weight coatings. An 
much liked by the man who walks 
deal is

gold
and matt finishes, fancy shades.

No. 1 Set. Regular $15.75. Tuesday, $11.25.
■ No. 2 Set. Regular $23.75. Tuesday. $15.75. 

No. 3 Set. Regular $35.00. Tuesday $23 76

for^cSh85cS95c ^ *L65'

! jl

jM&r Underwear 
Tue^for Men and 

Boys

i
II -Qtte associati

. of the pylav 
I, (that some nl 

right Away ij 
L ..the advocate 
y Everything to 

iiy the tulles

conservait\
CH y; BERLIN METAL WEATHER

I
-i

STRIPPING.m i overcoat 
a great

an English-cut Top Coat. It is one of 
the best of this season’s styles, and is cut in 
single-breasted Chesterfield style, box back, 
with silk velvet collar and twill mohair lin
ings; English tweeds, in gray; winter weight; 
sizes 36 to 42. On 
sale today at..........

Warm Coats for 
School Girls

! -

Phone our Drapery Department and 
nave our man call and tell you about Cham
berlin Metal Weather Stripping; most 
ciiective and durable.

6! SHosiery and GlovesMen’s Wool 
Underwear

Elastic ribbed knit, heavy winter weight; 
sizes 32 to 44. Garment, regularly S3.00. 
Tuesday, $1.95.

:
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John Ifutt 
North Toron 
The World w 
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sorry I Have 
Busts the eub, 
you can put j 
porter of the

; :<■ bnappy styles, belted and full back, with plush
7mlîibUtt0ntitrim,mln8:: fancy Plaids, chinchillas 
zibelines a.nd curl cloths ; sizes from 8 to 12 years' 
Regn.ar $10.00 to S15.00. Tuesday, $7.50 

Other styles In chinchilla, corduroy 
tweeds; sizes 8 to 10 3
day, $6.00.

Women’s Black Cashmere Hose, 5oc.
Women’s Fleece-Lined Black Cotton 

Hose, 19c.
Boys’ and Girls’ Stockings, ribbed cash- 

mere; sizes 6 to, 8 y2, 20c.
Women’s Black Cashmere Hose, 39c; 3 

pairs $l.io.
Men’s Wool “Moisey” Socks, sizes 9% 

to to, 50c.
Men’s Tan Suede Gloves, 

sizes 7 to 10, $1.00.

Mid-Winter Millin
ery at Reduced 

Prices

■4
and novelty 

years. Regular $7.50. tues-
■

lu 1

! É:
< r $ 12.50Boys’

Underwear
13oys’ Heavy Fleece-Lined Underwear, 

in natural shade, shirts and drawers, in sizes 
20 to 32. Special, Tuesday, 29c.

Boys’ Sweater 
Coats

Plain and fancy stitch, in gray, brown, 
tan, navy, cardinal, brown and tan; sizes 24 
to 34. Regular $2.00. Tuesday, $1,49.

MISSES' COAT SPECIAL, $6.98.
Belted, ripple skirt, , 

checks and plain shades : 
Tuesday, $6.98.

plush trimming; 
sizes 16 to 18

plaids,
years.

1

vBoys’ Winter 
’ Ulsters $5.85

60 NEW FEATHER HATS. DRESSES FOR SCHOOL GIRLS.
All-wool English panama; collar tie cuffs m.lGood winter sport hats; close-fin ing styles, in 

white, rose, green, brown and black; 
ors. Regular $6.50. Tuesday bargain,

P
1- 'all solid col

each, $3.25.
\

wool lined,
SMART READY-TO-WEAR

Of silk and silk velvet; many different styles, 
including sailor, turban and close-fitting effects; 
trimmed with large silk bows; ribbons flowers
to $t60? Tuesday, 7lTt ^ Re^la1' $2.50

HATS.

,Regular $8.00 to $lo.5o:
Double-Breasted Ulsters, full cut, with 

wide shoulders, convertible collar and belted 
back; English ulsterings, in browns, grays 
and fancy weaves; odd sizes 29 to 34. Tues
day, $5.85.

The New Market Di1 &Aluminum
Cooking

Utensils

A. E. Lave 
■aid he hope 
the meetings 

“The more 
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pretty hard 
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Tom Room! 
also, believe 
everything tj 
, “A city offi] 
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Telephone Adelaide 61001000 UNTRIMMED HATS

Regular stock
AT 50c.

«
Hav. You Ordered Your Roast or Steak of Prize 

Beef From the Winter Fair?
Prize Beef Round Steak,
Prize Beef Sirloin Steak,
Prize Beef Wing Steak,
Prize Beef Brisket, Tuesday,
Prize Beef Blade Roast,
Prize Beef Best Rib Roast,
Breakfast Bacon, choice 

half side, lb., 26c.
A choice selection of Poultry to choose from.

: brimVelVeV °r black”dliarge rolling 

brim, sailors and close - fittinn
med'wifi!80'hh° °UutinS Hats- trim9 
^veatbanH rR n , band and leather
Tu«day 50c e9U'ar $1°° t0 î2'50'

i ;
I fill Per lb„ 25c. 

per lb., 28c. 
per lb., 28c.Boys’ Norfolk Suits 

$3.29
Clean, bright, sanitary, best for wear. 
Aluminum Lipped Saucepans, l, 2 2JZ 

quarts. Regular 35c to 55c-. Tuesday,’ 25c.

Aluminum Covered Saucepans, 
sizes. Regular $1.75 and $2.29 
98c.

Drivers’ Fur Caps!’•'
per lb., 14c.Ill Persian lamb and otter seal, fine 

grade skins and well fin
ished. Tuesday .............

per lb.. 18c.■ i

i| Women’s Coats at 
$8.95

Sizes 30 to 35. Dark gray tweeds, full- 
cut bloomers; sizes td fit boys from 12 to 
17 years. Tuesday, $3.29.

$12 per )b., 25c. 
and mild, whole orIII it.”large 

Tuesday,
1

N

BRITISHFRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
New Brunswick Potatoes.
Finest Lemons. Tuesday,

Florida Oranges. Tuesday, 
British Columbia Apples.

DOINAluminum Fry Pans, 9 34-inch diameter. 
Regular 75c. Tuesday, 59c.

re./Zt/'? T0ub‘e Boilers. 1-quart site, 
SnLI * , 7S5’ TTuUday'.98c; 2-quart size,

îéfïiar «'.SO, Æliÿ, V.7i.3',,Uart.Siz£'
regular »LS0 an/s'/s,'lueJay“qgc 

Tuesday/$ 1.5of’ 82 00 «•«,

Tuesday, per box,32c. 
Per dozen, 17c.

WERE GOOD VALUE

tl cloth, /”°Vi0t'
F| est winter styles- ulster m- ^.fancy tweeds; new- 

1 — are JuT* trtmmed; h =

Sreeff' 1,laids and mixtures.^ Tuesday, S 

«I DRESSES FOR GENERAL

. Formerly $10.00, $11.50
Seiges, messalines 5l t'oohis acason's styles,

il «■> «m» i
are proving acceptable.'^ *UCe Cr'Hp styles that j

Tlian 
ty Sh

AT $15.00.

Twin Sale of Toilet Goods 
and Drugs

More- One carcurl per doz., 23c. 
Tuesday, per box,$2.65.some

Copen,
T?-±Z,I THE GROCERY LIST.

One car Standard Granulated 
cotton bag, per bag, $1.36.
at 90ekC °f thC Woods Five Roses

LONDON, 
^.following off 
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Frlcount. inf 
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notu.oly soutl 
near Arment 
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WEAR, $7.98.
and $12.50.

. or velveteens, 
trimmings. Tuesday

Sugar, in 2t)-lb.;:: t Hot
quality,
guaranteed one
forced scams, light ;___
strong. Regular $1.00. Tues
day 59o.

Do Vi lb is Atomizers, 
antced to be perfect : 
spray oil or -water.
CUc to $2.00.

Chamois Skins, flnest qual- 
Uy’ iP-fee -skins for linings or 
polishing, 0.r,c.

Wa ter Bottle, 
chocolate

silk poplins 
new-

fine 
color, 

year, rein-

•Rose Bouquet and Floral 
Bouquet Talcum Powder Regu

lar price 10c tin. Special, 3 tins 
for 20c.

Flour, I* bag.

1 Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb.
California Seeded Raisins, 2 packages 22c. 
choice Cleaned Currants, 2 lbs 22c 
4000 tins Finest Canned Peas, 3 iins 23c. - 
Canned Beans, Golden Wax or green. 3 tins 25c. 
1 inest Creamery Butter, per lb. 35c.
Shit-riffs Marmalade, 2-lb. jar 25c.
( hoice Red Salmon, 2 tins 25c.
Pure Clover Honey, 5-lb 
Robin Hood Oats, large 
I inest Canned Shrimps,

■iOO lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps. 3 lbs. 25c 
Finest Evaporated Peaches,
Grapenuts, 2 packages 25c.

Cocoa, % -lb. tin 23c.
L’aiTffed Finnan Haddle, per tin iu 
Finest Canned California Peaches, per tin 15c,

Chocolate and Cus-

tin 21c.
and

•Antiseptic Tooth Paste. 
Regular price 20c. Special 12c.

’Wclco Cold Cream in tubes 
Regular 15c. Special 10c.

‘Rosaline. Regular price 25c. 
Special 19c.

j Fie Plates, Jelly 
Moulds. Regular 20c Fiâtes, Jelly 

25c. Tuesday,
guar-

v.-lU
Prices,

WELL-TA ILORED 
AND $8.50. SKIRTS. $7.50, $7.95 115c.;

AMERICA!?- \ In a number

eeEiBiSêSSf
serges in black and navv and wa aafXuttons; 
only; all stock sizes. ’ d black

‘Camphor Ice in -tins. Regu
lar price 10c. Special 6c.

•Seeley’s Bay Rum.
Price 25c. Special 15c.

French Tooth Brushes. Regu
lar price 20c. Special 14c.

Shaving Brushes with bristles 
locked in rubber. Regular price 
3»c. Special 23c.

Fairy Soap. Spec»]. 7 cake.s to-
Lever Bros. Buttermilk Toilet 

cakes for 13c.
•War Stamps Extra.

SHEFFIELD CUTLERY.• II ISr
George Butler & Co.’s Case Carvers

ssar-as*hand,c$'in
Tuesday, $1.69.

well fa^hed^SheffieW^teef b!" £bte?r 

d“C6 forZ98cRC$Ular $3 00 d0zcn-

Nickel Silver Spoo 
white throughout, plain

Regular Idy^hiprj

Likl
P^LONDOnJ 

eritian exchai 
: er .point tffat
I . year. Cable
' and it is the

ket that the 
which will st 
to the United 
Ing into corJ 

» Mb toping chaj
I The stock 

committee wl 
L change quest
J : unity to st
aL such & powej
C tlon of Amea

•W/Sfk with. 1

Pail 65c.! 100-yard rolls of Surgical 
Gauze for hospital 
Cross work.

It «I package 23c. 
per tin 15c.

5 _ or Red 
Tuesday $2.75.V—i case. Regular S2.25.

, Syni-p White Pline Euca. 
lypto1 and H°ney, 4-oz. bat- 
tIe- Regular 25c. Tuesday

jÿlsWSSWsg*100, Tuesday 16c.
Tuesday to?P°Und darkens

WGoods Bargains:• 3 lbs. 25c.
35c.

Soap. Special, 3
i-

tablets, reiïT/iiï ™27-inch Kimono Cloths, 
designs. Tuesday, 9i/2c.

27-inch Wrapperettes, checks and 
gray, 8c.

printed.

t ip
gray hair. 

•War Tax Extra.
Regular 50c. •Henderson's Herb Tablets, $1.00 

•Peps Cold Remedy, 50c size, 29c
iizeTut* Syrup of Flss-

size, 2 for 99c. . ru„e Gold Quick Tapioca, 
.ard Powder, 3 packages 25c.

- Choice California Prunes, 2Vi
the and Forks, 

beaded patterns. 
- ,, ,lch- Dessert size, 
Table size, Tuesday, ioc

a children’s laxative, 25c wearCOMfANI
LUIUTED.

ROBERT Gr 36-inch Georgette Crepes, 
and cotton, 49c.

lbs. 25c.silk •War Tax Extra.

Tuesday, 8c each.
[ each. —-SIMPSON"!?f:-H • i.

$
/

/ 1
rr-

w»

LARGE BLACK FUR ROBES.
For auto, carriage or sleigh, No. 

1 black Siberian wolf or mountain
bear skins, plush or fancy plaid lin
ings, at $16.00.. )

!
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